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Further Gain 
In Champagne
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PlantBOMBAiSKO TOWN In: j*ItBE
?
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Monarch» of Wurttemburg and 

Saxony Flee For Safety
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Works in Morgan Are 
Wrecked, Many 

. Killed

DEATH LlSîlÂY BE 100

?■nf,
!#«French and Americans Wm Near Blanc 

Mont and River Ames—Have Crossed 
Aisne Canal in Rheims Region

■
t fs

IWH NEWS OF CRUELTYI SEVERAL COISft- l>
Flemish People Freed From Hun 

Clutch Tell of Outrages—Ger
mans Short ef Feed For Hemes 
And Also Lack Auto Tires

‘4 r-jr/;,'-k
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if /*•<».1- c uPeri, Dct. 5—Under the pressure of French and American attacks in Cham- 
the Germans have retired on their left flank and given up territory east 

_£ Monts, eeeordlng to the war office announcement today.
Vest of the Suippe the French, keeping in touch with the German rear 

«tards, have reached the heights southeast of Moroovtiliers.
The French have maintained their gains in heavy fighting east of the Ar-

fanNorth^CTt of Rheims in the last five days the French have taken more 

Man 4500 prisoners and thirty-one guns.
V Phris, Oct 5—The French and American troops to Ch»™P8J°e J“ 

further ground north of Wane Mont in the direction of the River 
Ames. to tile offldal itatemeat from the war office today.

Atone the Aisne Canal in the region of Rheims the French are P***““g the 
Germ^T*vigorously and have crossed the canal at several points. The French 

reached the outskirts of Bertnericourt, east of the canal.
continues north of St Quentin. In desperate fighting the 

from the heights southeast of Chardon Vert 
the French have advanced 

and about five miles northeast 
to the French official

II"4^-1 ymmï Many D atha From The Span
ish Influenza

/

Terrific Explorions ef T. N. T. 
—Shock of it, Felt in New 
York, 29 Miles Away — Al 
Towns in Vicinity Ordered 
Evacuated

:
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Ne New Cases Here—Boston Has 
154 Deaths In Day—Theatres, 

Schools and, In Some Cities, 
Churches Being Closed

IIWith the British Army in France, 
Oct. 4—(By the Associated Press)-- 
From civilians freed from the Germans 
in Flanders it was learned today that 
the kings of Wurttemburg and Saxony 
both narrowly escaped having something 
happen to tnem at Dad i relic, northeast 
of Menin, a few days ago. Both man
archs were in the town when the Brit
ish guns suddenly opened upon it with 
a whirlwind bombardment. They tied 
in a hurry, and, so far as is known, 
managed to get away safely.

Some enlightening information was 
gained from these liberated Flemings. 
Some of them from Ledeghem said that 
ever since the Germans first came to 
their town in 1914, they had forced til 
civilians to sleep on the floors, while 
husky Germans occupied their beds. 
Twenty-eight of the villagers were kill
ed by the Germans. One of these was 
taken out, stood against a wall and shot.

On September 28 the Germans ordered 
the villagers of Ledgehem ito evacuate 
the place, but many of then! hid In cel
lars, or in the suburbs of the town, 
Where they remained until the British 
entered. The Germans told the villagers 
.that they would like to surrender ta the 
Scotch troops, but that the Scots had 
the nasty habit of cutting the throats 
of the Germans when they caught them, 
and therefore they were afraid to take 
a chance. The Germans, the villagers 
said, also told them terrible things the 
British would do to the villagers when 
they entered the town.

According to the villagers, many Ger
man horses have died In Flanders be
cause there was no fend of any kind for 

: them, and the German automobiles til 
are running on their rims because the 
Germeas have no tires.
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1 Perth Amboy, N. J, Oct 6—Explos
ions followed by fire, which last night 
destroyed several buildings of the great 
shell-loading plant of Gillespie A Com
pany, at Morgan, near here, with the 
probable loss of many lives of work
men, variously estimated at from twen
ty-five to 140, continued at frequent in
tervals during the early morning hour* 
culminating at four ajn. with a terrific 
blast, which blew one of the few re
maining warehouse magazines to dost.

Buildings are being blasted to step 
the spread of" flames, which were said 

Halifax, Oct 6—There are seventy to be raging in some of the buildings at

» - *-“■ '-rr-x T » » a®. iizaifsssssaSome cases are reported critical. It is beeIf^counted for. Scores of injured 
rumored that deaths have taken place.
All theatres will be closed today and 
tomorrow all churches in the city will 
remain dosed. Several of the churches 
are asking permission to hold open air 
services, 
tii Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que-, Oct. 8—Seven more 
deaths from Spanish influenza and pneu
monia were reported to the health au
thorities this morning. The temporary 
hospital has already 100 patients. The 
Protestant churches have withdrawn all

NEW CEN MUGI ISSUED SSSSTK».
' ■ ■> Ottawa, Oct. 6-At a meeting of toe

TT. rx_____J board of health .tett tight it was de-
Aho Lfeweno ddé3, on account of the prevalence of 

Spanish influenza to close all schools and 
theatres, and prohibit public meetings 
till further notice. Churches are asked 
to discontinue services.

m No new coses of Spanish influenza 
we're reported to the board of health this 
morning. When asked what steps would 

be taken in case the disease broke out 
here, Dr. George G. Melvin, chief medic
al officer said that it would not do 
to anticipate any move as yet as it was 

a little premature. In case It did break 
Out here, he said, every precaution would 
be taken to prevent its spreading. 
Seventy in Halifax.

wm hips In With 
Sol&rs To Homeland

have SeverVtoUnt fighting 
French have driven the enemy

Puts, Oct. 5—In the fighting in Champagne 
about two and a half miles north of Auberive 
«I Somma-Py, taking prisoner» and villages, according 

fonffnf last night»
Tha railroad town of Cbalkrange has been evacuated, but has not been 

enpied by the Allies. Both artilleries are firing upon it

FAIL AGAINST AMERICANS.
With the American Army in Lorraine, Oct 5, HJ0 a. nv-(By. the Asao- 

-ut.A Press)—After a forty minute barrage, the Germans last night attempt*
of Gera,due, in Ursine with a strong party.

The attack was a total failure.

:

*

Between 4P 
ç.ooo Reach At- 

lantic Port

WOMEN INmLOREN, TOO

And

have been sent to hospitals at\ persons
Elizabeth and Rahway. .

Another terrific explosion of a T. N. 
T. magazine occurred at 10.09 a-m. 
Buildings rocked in Perth Amboy.

The task of trying to learn how many 
were killed and who were saved had to 
be left in abeyance, 
pie had hurried away 
surrounding towns during the night, 
leaving many communities today virtual
ly without resident population», and it 
was considered probable that with these 
went many of the Gillespie employes, as 
yet unaccounted for.

Perth Amboy and South Amboy 
saloons are closed, and the towns am 
under military control.

While unofficial estimates placed the 
number of known fatalities at 187 at 
10.40 a-m., an official of the company 
expressed the opinion that the death list 
would prove to be much smaller.
Felt in New York

New York, Oct. —The explosion which 
occurred in the Gillespie plant at Mor
gan, N. J., at 10.09 a-m., was like many 
of the previous explosions, distinctly felt 
in New York, twenty-nine miles distant, 
and was even reported to have been felt 
as far away as Islip, L. I., fifty miles 
from the scene. The city was again 
shaken at 10.30 o’clock with a series of 
explosions at the plant.

As a measure of precaution, the au
thorities have ordered the evacuation of 
all towns within a ten mile radius of 
Morgan.

milem from the German borderGerarctoer is southeast of Epinsl and eight 
opposite Colmar, Alsace.
MOROOURT CAPTURED.

Oct. 5—A Statement dealing with the operations around St Quen
tin issued by the French war office and just received here says: ,

“We hare taken Chardon Vert, south of Sequehart, and many fortified 
woods. We have captured Morcourt, where we took 400 prisoners

Thousands of peo- 
from Morgan andCombination of Gretimstonco Re

sponsible For Sending So Large 
a Number rt Oee Timr—W«t- 

r ed F«k Good Class ef Ships
• , . f

Ottawa, Ort. 5-Sevtrti ships have ar
rived at a Canadian conveying be
tween 4,000 and*.WW*>ÎYq»»di *
Nearly 1,000 «^"(Imspitti walking 
cases,” for whom berth* have been spec
ially erected-tin the ships under the su
pervision of the medical ■ authorities. 
About 8^00 are “ordinary discharge 
casas,” and there are 800 or 460 soldiers’ 
wives, and children and 160 officers^who

Virtually Assured, Say Mem
bers of National Committee

\»

4-General Pershing's communique foe thl*d*t* nerved
department tonight reports the resuming of the atte* west o__

^ tiTÏraicirrf the American ffite two to-five kitontetres. Several 

aUo reptejbed taken from the enemy.

BRITISH PROGRESS.
London, Oct 5-North of St. Quentin British troops made .«“batontiti pro- 

vesterdav in «"»««■ operations southeast of Beaurevwr and north of Le- 
_ Field Marshal Haig's report today says tbat 800 *Mra~ea>fM 
The British line northwest of Lecatelet was advanced slightly on Friday

m
Shrric-Latin States

Autonomy — Bti^ar Pw* b 
Hinting at Territorial Claims

-4^

EIBNEK /-

Bad In Boston.
Boston, Oct 6—The Boston board of 

health in an effort to stop the spread 
of influenza issued an order last night 
closing from midnight on Sunday until 
further notice all saloons, bowling al
leys, pool rooms, billiard hails, slot ma
chine parlors, soda fountains and 
tion rooms.

Governor McCall and the state emer
gency public health committee made a 
public request, that church services be 
temporarily abandoned. No order was 
issued prohibiting services hut the com
mittee is confident that practically every 
church in Masachusetts will be closed 
on next Sunday.

The death rate in Boston continues 
high. Reports at 10 o’clock last night 
for the previous twenty-four hours 
showed 154 deaths from influenza and 
twenty-nine from pneumonia. The epi
demic is spreading rapidly in the west
ern part of the state, but is being held 
in check in the eastern portion, where 
most of the organized work against it 
has been done. Dr. Bernard W. Carr, j Rrandram - HcndefSOn Limited 
state epidemiologist, estimated yesterday 
that 176,000 cases of Influenza had de- j Last Night 
veloped outside of Boston, with more 
than 3j)00 deaths.

Amsterdam, Oct. A-The proclamation 
of the independence of Bohemia wul be 
issued soon, according to the Budapest 
newspaper Az Est , .

•The members of the Czecho-Slovak 
National Committee fear neither prison 
nor death,” says the newspaper. “They 
have all made their wills and settled 
their material, affairs, and the independ
ence of Bohemia is virtually assured.

“All preparations have been made for 
the proclamation of the independence of 
Bohemia. Every portfolio has been dis
tributed and the state programme is 
ready, while new Czech money is cir
culating privately.”
Slavic-Latin States Also,

Paris, Oct. 5—Recognition of the right 
of the Slavlc-Latin states of Austria- 
Hungary to dispose of their own fate 
and a demand for the same self-determ
ination for the German people in Aus
tria are contained in resolutions adopted 
on Thursday by the Socialist deputies 
of the Reicharath, ' according to de
spatches received here.
Bulgars to Have Territorial Claims, 

Basel, Oct 4—Formal denial of state
ments made in the German press that 
the Bulgarian peace proposals were 
made without the consent of all sections 
of the people, was made in King Ferd
inand’s speech before the Sobranje, ac
cording to the Bulgarian semi-official 
organ Preporetz, which is quoted in a 
Sofia despatch reaching here.

Semi-official advices from Sofia say 
that the Bulgarian press counts on the 
Entente nations not to betray their ele
vated principles of international justice 
and to take into account Bulgaria’s ter
ritorial claims when peace is negotiated. 
Another despatch from Soft: says that 
General JecofFs statement that he had 
made a protest against the proposal for 

j an armistice between Bulgaria and the 
i Allies had no connection with the actual 

Government Hears ef Plans And j situation there nor with the intentions
j of that country.

grew
catelet.

are returning.
The sending of so large a number at 

one time is due to a combination of cir
cumstances. Une is that, under the con
ditions caused by the pooling of ship- 

of United States

nigkb
Charge in Connection With Mak

ing Defective Shells for U. S. 
Army

The Airmen.

ry? Mat's
SteÏÏStar organizations betweenthe 
coast and the Somme. In one day 
fifteen air raids were earned out, of 
which seven were upon the railroad 
triangle at Metz-Sablons.

In the air fighting 
France and Belgium 124 enemy 
ln„ were brought down and forty-six 
driven^down out of control. Ninety 
British machines are missing.

auc-

pfaig, increased 
ports as against Canadian has been made 
of late. Another is that difficulty has 
been experienced in getting sufficiently 
good steamships. Vessels of inferior 
type could have been procured earlier, 
but the Canadian authorities in England 
rejected these and preferred to wait 
til they obtained more commodious 
ships. As a result of this policy, the 
8,300 “ordinary discharges” have an 
amount of space which ordinarily would 
be used to accommodate 4,400 troops on 
the eaatbound voyage.

Another difficulty was caused by the 
cancellation of hospital ships, which was 
rendered necessary by the recent mur
derous attacks on such vessels by Ger
man submarines. This hafi two effects. 
It made necessary the sending of the 
“hospital walking cases” in ordinary 
steamships Instead of in the specially 
equipped hospital vessels, special berths 
being erected so as to improve the ac
commodation so far ns possible. It also 
increased the congestion In the hos
pitals in England and this crowding 
further has been aggravated by the 
heavy casualties caused by the recent 
severe fighting.

use

Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 6—W. J. Oliver, 
millionaire manufacturer, and ten other 
officials and other employes of the W. 
J. Oliver Manufacturing Company, were 
arrested last night on charges of con
spiracy, fraud and sabotage in the manu
facture of defective shells for the United 
States army. The plant was seized by 
government agents.

WATER STREET 
OFFICE HAS A 

VISIT FROM THIEF

Manitoba Leader Gees to Peniten
tiary for Three Years — Exist- 

of Organization Revealed

un
ît orthem 

mach-
over

ence
at Trial

11 BE OLE's POWER-FORRESTER. Winnipeg, Oct. 5—Michael Charitonoff,
Last evening In the Mission Church S. j prominent in an alleged band of Bolshe- 

Baptist, Paradisp Row, Rev IT E. | vjk flourishing in North Winnipeg,
»» united in A i yesterday sentenced to three years in

Mrs HouT^bIt, of” Rothesay, and Wil-j Stony Mountain penitentiary and fined 
®m Henry Power of Halifax. The $1,000 for having seditious literature in 
Side, who was given away by Frederick hjs possession, Charitonoff, who was 
George Smith of this eRy, e c **|?h editor pf a banned Russian publication, 
mg in a tailored suit of s v *8*^ ^ the Working People, pleaded guilty. The 
hat to match. Mrs. Ira , existence of a powerfully organized
sisted the bride, wore a V, lutionary association in Winnipeg, dis-
blue silk With hat to matete ^ semlnatfng Socialiatic and anti-Ally lit-
Mrs. Power left n tlie,r erature, and collecting money to send
Halifax, where they will make their ^ Tro’toky in Russia> was revealed at
home. ------------------- — the trial.

Someth» g Like $100 Stolen Frem
wasJohn 

Bennett
May

Another robbery was committed in 
the city last night The office of 
Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., 7 Ward 
street, was broken into and upwards at 
$100 was stolen out of the cash box. The 
burglar made his entrance through one 
of tile windows, which was smashed in. 
The matter had been reported to the 
city detectives. The entrance was made 
in the same way as that to the store of 
H. J. Gardner, comer of Sydney and 
Duke streets, which was entered about 
a week ago, when merchandise to the 
value of about $50 was stolen.

JAMES STOKES DEAD.

New York, Oct. 5—James Stokes, 
banker, lawyer and philanthropist, died 
today at his summer home in Ridge
field, Conn. He was probably most wide
ly known for his work in the Y. M. C. 
À. In the United States and abroad.

revo-

Ottawa, Oct. 5—The Evening Citizen 
says: ’’Cable despatches from overseas 
indicating heavy losses among the Cana
dian forces are likely to cause renewed 
consideration as to providing further re
inforcements. The classes called up un
der the Military Service Act have pretty 

and if more are

IN WALL STREET.EVADINC ORDER REPostmen's Strike Ends»
Madrid, Oct. 6—The^strike of the 

postmen has ended and work has been 
resumed. The government gave the 
strikers assurance that it would sabsly 
their reasonable. claims.__________

New York, Oct. 6—Nominal changes 
prevailed at the dull opening of today’s 
stock market ; rails and shippings show
ing irregular, tendencies .while utilities, 
oils' and motors hardened fractionally.

ONE NURSE OFFERS.
Since the announcement that Boston 

is anxious to secure the services of all 
the nurses who can be spared to help 
fight the influenza epidemic, only one 
nurse has reported to Mayor Hayes her chapter hopes to make similar arrange- 
willingness to go. Owing to the scarcity ments throughout the province in order 

in St. John those who are here to give all who wish a convenient op- 
are pretty fully employed. portunity to contribute.

:

CREAMERY BUFFERwell gone overseas 
needed an additional call seems in pros- FOR SIBERIAN FUND.
pect. At a meeting of Brunswick Chapter» 

I. O. D. R, last evening, it was decided 
to proceed with the collection of a fund 
to supply comforts for the men of the 
Siberian force. Arrangements have been 
made with the Royal Bank of Canada 
here to accept contributions and the

“The government has come to no con
clusion yet whether to call up the sec
ond class, abolish more exemptions or 

the 25,000 who have attained j
PheBx and i

Fherdiramd. Takes Steps To Preventsummon
twenty years of age. The last mention
ed course is regarded in some quarters 
as more probable but it-is unlikely that 
they alone will be taken.”

i

NO WARNING GIVEN 
FRANCOU WAS SHELLED

Enormous Amount of WorkNeccs- 
to Overcome Devastation

Ottawa, Oct. 6—It appears that some 
creameries are preparing to evade the 
order-in-council commandeering cream
ery butter by shipping cream to the 
United States, according to a statement 
issued through the department of agri
culture. The department states that, at 
present, milk and cream are allowed to 
be shipped by shippers who have a regu
lar and established trade, if not more 
than the usual quantities. It is under
stood that steps will be taken strictly 
to enforce this regulation, and thus pre
vent the evasion of the order.

sary 
Wrought of nursesTORONTO POLICE, 300 

IN NUMBER, HAVE
Paris, Oct. 4—The deputy mayor of 

Lens, M. Basly, says the liberated city 
is in ruins and the coal mines flooded 
and otherwise damaged. To reclaim the 
mines will require an enormous amount 
of work.

The government ha» made a loan of 
than 2,000,000 francs to Lens to 
the first expenses, such as the buy-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

Madrid, Oct. 5—Despatches received 
here say that twenty-six survivors of 
the torpedoed Spanish steamer Francoli 
have b*en landed at Alicante. The sur
vivors told the maritime prefect that the 
submarine emerged and began shelling 
the Francoli without warning. The crew 
succéeded in leaving the steamer on a

A few minutes later a French convoy 
appeared and the submarine directed its 
fire against the French boats. These 
vessels replied vigorously, whereupon the 
submarine rapidly disappeared.

FERDINAND IS SAID TO 
HAVE QUIT 1HE THRONEmore 

cover
ing of tools and otheiJ implements. Sev
eral of the mine owners declare that all 
efforts will be put forward to get the 
mines on a working basis as soon as 
possible.

Have Been Affiliated With Trade» 
and Labor Congres»

shallow depressionSynopsis—The 
which was over Saskatchewan yesterday 

J4 morning has now reached Lake Superior 
rSrith Its energy increasing, giving rain 

from Manitoba to Quebec, attended by 
local thunder storms.

Forecasts.
Ottawa and Upper 

Fresh to strong winds, showery today 
and for a part of Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong breezes 
to moderate gales, mostly northeast to 
east with rain; Sunday, continued un
settled.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cool 
today, then becoming unsettled.

raft.«BING Of REPARER
MERS IN MONCTONToronto, Oct. 6—Three hundred mem

bers of the local police have organized 
a union, and at a mass meeting here last 
night were made members of the new 
local under charter of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress.

Boris New Ruler in Bulgaria, Says Report 
Coming From AustriaAUSTRIA HAD BETTER 

NOT CA1Y OUT THREAT
Moncton, Oct. 6—A meeting of pub

lishers in Moncton and towns in this 
part of the province was held here yes
terday afternoon. J. D. McKenna of the 
Sussex Record presided. R Roy Sales 
of Port Elgin, Ont., a director of the
Canadian Press Association and chair- _ ... ,
man for three years of the weekly sec- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5 On Wca
tion, is in the maritime provinces for nesday Mrs. Whitman Brewer received 
four weeks on field work. He is or- word that her daughter, Vest, who lias 
ganizing district press meetings and dis- been training in the Rhode Island hos- 
trict press associations." The object of pital in Providence, was ill with i-neu- 
these meetings is to bring about in- monia resulting from influenza. lee- 
creased unity of action through mem- grains following reported her seriously 
bership in the associations. ill. Her father left last night for Prov-

The news print situation and various idence. Miss Brewer’s three years course
would be completed next January.

St. Lawrence— FREDERICTON NURSE VERY
ILL IN MICE ROSPIIAIGENERAL GROENER NEW 

PRUSSIAN WAR MINISTER
Copenhagen, Oct. 5—The official Austrian correspond- 
bureau has given out a despatch from Sofia, dated Friday, 

stating that King Ferdinand of Bulgaria abdicated on Thurs
day in favor of Crown Prince Boris. The new king, it is 
declared, has already assumed the reins of office.
Serbi Defeat Austrians. Hungarians near Vranje, southern Ser-

Paris Oct 6—Allied forces in Serbia bia. Serb forces, operating against the 
have come into contact with the Austro- Austrians, took Prenys on Thursday.

Paris, Oct. 5—(Havas Agency)—
Threats by Austria that Allied aviators 
dropping or carrying proclamations 
would be punished by death has brought 
a threat of reprisals from the French 
government. The Austro-Hungarian 
government has been informed that if 
French aviators are executed the French 
authorities will retaliate by inflicting the 

penalty in double proportion upon 
Austrian officers who are prisoners.

ence

s Rain.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

west to south winds, generally fair to
day; rain tonight and on Sunday.

New England—Unsettled, probably 
showers tonight and Sunday, çooler. Sun
day, moderate southwest winds, prob
ably becoming northeast.

Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 5—General 
Greener has been appointed to succeed 
Gen Von Stein, resigned, as Prussian 
minister of war, says the Strassburg 
Post. General Groetier has been chief of 
staff in the Ukraine other activities ate' also discussed.same
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,lniinGOOD THINGS COMING ... 

TO THEATRES OF; ! A V 
ST. JOHN * J ™ MMKE Of ■ î. i

.

Si.
We ;catçr to the trade that appreci

ate advanced styles in footwear.—Wicz- 
el’s Cash Stores," 9ié4*7 Üniori street.

; "I ■

The very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 
to g !xve 

you MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor for yourself.

UliE Off M
TODAY ON A h°°- m..Portraying, with a vividness impos- ■ ® ** bof, Addresses Canadian Club We buy ncfle bat the best shoes, have

sible of attainment through any volume ' and Meet. none but the best fd sell.^Wiezel’s Cash
of written words, the insidiousness of 1A/II1C L DflMT I I Stores, 248+2*7! •UtiioUirt’fSfa*1
the Prussian war-programme and the WW|| |h rill 111 I ---------------- r,

’ loosing of a wave of barbaric terrorism, IllUL I IIUll I Hop. C. O. Bailantyne, minister of ,iV . alllance #$Bi tSW shoe n.aiy,
ihrough which it was hoped to. bring marine and fisheries, arrived In the city m" -Awnais ;en*les us to
the civilized world, to its knees, “My ---------------- in his private car attached to the night 'd£“5^*»£c0“ci eVcry
Four tears in Germany, the screen ver- Paris, Oct. 5—(1.10 p.m.)—American express from Halifax early today. He 243-247 Uni#, i Wietel s Cash Stores, 
sion of Ambassador James W. Gerard’s .. , , . „. " . spent the moraine looking over the ■ n-lon street-
recent book, will be shown the public trf p e agam ls momlng be" marine department and harbor facilities; | HARVtsT PPSTTVtl
St. John for the first time at Imperial tween the Meuse and the Argonne along at 1 o’clock was the guest of the Cana- : Harvest feLutli s, i , , , ,rns «.•--—*» «.•*-**. i
justification (and the just privilege) of points has reached more than a-mile and city commissioners and representatives : Saies Monday '^nd^uSdaiTsTm Cpr!I’
America’s entry into the , several viUages have been taken. of the board of trade in city hall. | gramme each êvâing^ Stivei^offering
graphic picturization of Ambassador ; ■ , Accompanied by the local members of evening, anver onertng.
Gerard’s experiences in the cesspoU ot I .. . -••• • - . 'parliament, the mayor, the president and ! Remember The King’s Daughters’
he^nt1CinnG^ieanynwill be inti»™- the national forces md has e^lkd'the ^arLe'ln^htrd/d^itmlnts8 ' ed* Phon* m'^fT *{ d°5^ne solicit"
ture^of a révélation*: The picture (in Former shi*"m?n  ̂ -g^-
ten reels) has been a gerat historical at- cers are,recalled to service. - ; , Hon. Mr. Bailantyne left the station at! .—4—1— 8«—41
traction everywhere at prices ranging , i. , . , , 9 o’clock for the first part of the inspec- ' Mme. Van âèr Flier’s iehta
to $2, but the Imperial prices will be tion trip. The party proceeded in auto- row at 4 in Impérial .will tfc*
only 15c. and 26c. Notice of Blfths. TVLvriaoes mobile8 to West St. John, where a sur- by moving pictures. EviSl

. _ ™ f- rey of the marine department wharf come. ‘TjJ].
and Deaths, 50c. and depot was made. Thence they pro- -----?((;'.

ceeded to the new government wharves 
at the southern end of the harbor and 
returned by way of the city wharves.

Returning via the ferry steamer, the 
party boarded the steamer Neptune at 
Walker’s wharf to make a further in
spection of the harbor. The Neptune S. S. CONVENTION
steamed up the harbor, around the I. Read about Marion Lawrance and
C. R. wharves and returning the party i Sunday school convention, Oct. 8, on 
visited the deep water docks at Sand ! pa&e 9.
Point and then went around to Court- !
enav Bay, where the minister was given ‘ NOTICE
an idea of the developments in progress I - ,. e ,lnf. „ Policemen's Union, Odd- 
and prospect^there feUow 8 Union street, Sunday

The party on the steamer included oclot'k- All members request-
Hon. J. W. Daniel, Hon. W. H. Thorne, ed to be pre8cnt By of president
S. E. Elkin, M. P., R. W. Wigmora. M.
P, Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Fisher,
Bullock, Mclÿellen and Hilyard, H. C.
Schofield, P. W. Thomson, A. H. Wet- 
more, R. E. Armstrong, J. A. Grant,
D. A. Saker, Thomas Nagle, J. B. M.
Baxter, M. P. P., L. P D. Tilley, ÎVLP.P.,
J. Roy Campbell, M. P. P., C. B. Lock
hart collector of customs ; A. R. Du
fresne, G. G. Hare, A. J. Gray and F.
D. Alward, harbor master.

'1WY FOUR YEARS IN ,e7£

GERMANY,'’ MONDAY 3kMaximilian's Alleged Programme 
for Germany Will Not Get Him 
Very Far

fi ■ f I.; Ki ■ - .

Paris, Oct. 5—Prince* MAidttiillan of

«
t&ïM

•â:

r r: ■ •

Baden, the new German imperial chkn- 
delloé, *1111 àèdaie- sjgjins! annexations 
in the west by Germany and in favor of 
the full restoration of Belgium, accord
ing to a despatch from Zurich. The 
restoration will be carried out by means 
of an international fund, however, ac
cording to the programme which it is 
indicated the chancellor will propose to 
the Reichstag today. In general, it is 
declared, his statement of policy will be 
based on both the Reichstag peace reso
lution of 1917 and the recent statement 
of Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister.

There is indications also that the chan
cellor will make known a disposition to 
confide the resolution of the Brest- 
Litovsk and Bucharest treaties to a con
gress of all the belligerents. He will de
clare against payment of the damage 
done to France, it is declared, and will 
demand the freedom of the seas in the 
German sense of that phrase and the 
return of the German colonies.

It is further forecast that the chan
cellor will favor partial and progressive 
disarmament, .but that he will not en
tertain any idea of an arrangement with 
France concerning Alsace-Lorraine and 
is absolutely opposed to the return of 
the two provinces.

tv ; -

i

MILE. VAN DER FLIER 
IS IN CITY TODAY A SURE 

REMEDY

■

■

’e tomor- 
Hwtrated 

wel-, .
Her Father Crowned Queen Wil- j 

helmina of HollandFI AT GEM GENERAL MASS 
General mass meeting 

noon, 2.30, Trades and Labor Hall, Odd
fellow’s building, for all 
the recall.

after- Here on Mission in Interest of Belgi 
Guest of Governor and Mi*. Pcgs’ey 
At Noon Today

_ !ans
BIRTHS ted in

Two Good Vaudeville Acts And 
, Three Pictures Tonight

!I HAMM—On Oct. 4+ at thé Evangeline 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. 

I Hamm, a daughter, Margaret Shirley.
i

Sent out into the sympathetic count
ries of the world by their heroic 
eign of devasted Belgium and because 
she herself has consecrated 
the repatriation of Belgium waifs and 
strays of war, Mademoiselle Hendrika 
Van der Flier of The Hague, Holland, 
is m St. John to speak fn the Imperial 
1 heatre. and show with motion pictures 
what the object of her efforts actually 
are. J

Mile Van der Flier is at the Royal 
Hotel today at the lunch hour, she was 
entertained by Governor and Mrs. Pugs-
m at,- Gx7e^ment House> Rothesay. 
Mrs G. H. Kuhring and a few other I 
guests were also present at the 
day meal.

SKINThe Gem has an all new, all Inviting 
programme for tonight, one that is sure 
to please. There are two promising vau
deville acts and three picture subjects, 
including “The Eagle’s Eye,” telling of 
IK. German U-boat base in the United 
States, Ben Turpin in a screaming 
edy and an excellent group of offerings 
in the Pathe News Weekly. At 7.16 and 
8.45 and only five and ten cents with a 
few reserved seats at fifteen cents.

sover-
f:

MARRIAGES «her life to
: TROUBLE

V

GUILFO YLE-G ALLA GHER — On 
September 25 at Sacred Heart Church, 
Norton, by Rev. M. O’Brien; Michael 
Guilfoyle to J. Elisabeth Gallagher of 
Norton.

com-

Special attention given to soldiers’ 
stockings. Get your pipes and tobaccos 
at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street; at 
the same time you will get real service 
and free coupons With every purchase.— 
Louis Green.

i.

Dr. Asklipios ’ Wonderful 
Grecian Ointment, guaran
teed cure for all skin dis
eases. Soothing, healing and 
effective.

LOCAL ffiWS DEATHS LIKELY IN THEMERRITT—At his late residence, 
Rockwood Park, on the th inst, Charles 
X). Meyritt, leaving a loving wife, three 
sons and three daughters.

Notice of funeral later.
MONTGOMERY — On October 5, 

after a short illness, Percival E. L. Mont
gomery. X

Funeral at 2.80 on Monday from His 
residence, 16 Carmarthen street.

McLEAN—At the St. John Infirmary 
on the 6th inst., Margaret McLean, leav
ing two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Monday 8.45 from the resid
ence of her nephew ,Fred F. O’Brien, 
Adelaide Road, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass at 9.

RING—In this city on the 4th In
stant, M»ry Pauline, only daughter of 
John E. and Emma Ring, in the 17th 
year of her age, leaving her paints and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
45 Guilford street, W. E, Sunday, 2.30. 
Friends invited.

BURPEE—At the home of her broth- 
qr, Fred J. Burpee, Prince street, W; 
E., on October \ Minnie iBurpee.

(Boston and Breâèricton papers please 
copy).

Cousin Kate is simply great. Get your 
tickets. Don’t be late; mid-HOME FROM MESOPOTAMIA.

Certain Dr. John O’Regan, who has 
been serving with the British army in 
Mesopotamia, arrived home today. He 
was met at the station by a large num
ber of relatives and friends and given 
a hearty welcome home.

The notable Dutch lady visitor is a! 
daughter of the late chaplain at the1 
°°,urt Queen WUhelmina, a clergvmVm 
who both crowned and married her 
majesty. Although not more than thirty 
years of age, • she has been very active 
m social uplift work among boys and 
others in her own country but when the 
'Yar, br°ke out the fleeing women and 
children of adjoining Belgium so ver- 
flowed her boys’ hospital that she was 
at once confronted with the almost im
possible problem of properly caring fpr 
them. However she managed to make 
a home for the widows, fatherless 
orphan children, and now his great er
rand and object is to provide a little
town or village of cottages or a park ~ . T. ... . ,,
reservation near Antwerp for the repat- effo™- 14 wlU be verF agreeable to me 
riation of these forlorn refugees who are 4o bear that, thanks to your help, this 
really a splendid body of household young woman will have succeeded in 
IK*?,p e" her charitable enterprise. Let me take

n? Belgium gives Mile, advantage of this occasion to thank ypu
u .' ;r f bef, blS specl^l authority to for what you have done for our conT

inst now nf hese eXPr ru people and patriots during the war and to extend
IT S"n,?f llbert5’ is rising my warmest greetings. \

ktog fteies®dsTople wül0sooumbereabi: ^

to return to the homeland and the com- " v , Archbishop of Mahnes.
m unity plan put into effect , M c' ^ an ^ Flier is a most interest-

August Belmont, New York finan- mg narrator of, war incidents and of 
cier, is general treasurer of Mdtie Van vJFV* an. enthusla.s‘i" ad,t?.irpr„°,f, th^ 
de FUer’s fund and the Belgian consul-/ ^ ] e ?°U,fn<1
general at Ottawa is custodian of the ! 1 b!*in^ a^. li; were* ,keeP
Canadian subscriptions. In her worthy Strktly 1?rutraI’ CaI}adlan <-seaped P»son- 
work the Dutch lady is assisted by a S" TrL™. ™ep',0ns '?i!en
committee of prominent refugees, peo- ^ T the Uoundarj-, beinç
pie of wealth and affluence and has re- l W'k °We^ ba”1uctted and
ccived the endorsement of Theodore ^ken lnto bome8’ °n. 4be contrary, 
Roosevelt, President Wilson’s household, Ge,rn|ans ,ara C°?UF re«lv'd b>„adult’ 
the Alcotts of New York, Cardinal Gib- u"' ;issed hy the small boy. Holland 
bon and many others. Cardinal Gibbon haS been *" ra°rtal fea.r of war and J48 
bestowed his episcopal blessing upon’the ™panymg devastation and the 700,- 
lady during her recent visit to United P°° 8<>ldle” at her bordere .s evidence of 
States, a special mark of support and to. flg.ht off a"y 1,nvader;
sympathy to a communicant of lhe Sueelî Wdhelmina is apprehensive lest 
Dutch State Reform Church, a type „f !the Gouds gatbel: ov!T hef head a?d 
Presbyterianism. Cardinal Mercier £ |spends ™UC“ of her 4lme in prayerful
Belgium, that outstanding figure in H,» i suPPbcdtion. ^ __________
European conflagration, writes from his 1 
episcopal seat at Matines to the Bel
gian consul-general of Canada as foi- ! 
lows:

Begin at the beginning. Elocution 
classes now commencing. Amelia M. 
Green, ’phone 2880-11.WEAK BOYS AND GIRLS \ ’SOLD BYLondon, Oct. 5—Reports from Swiss 

MISSION CHURCH and German papers indicate that a
Mission Church S. John Baptist, har- general political disturbance is going on 

vest festival, October 6. Low célébra- in Austria-Hungary. It is said that the 
tion Holy Eucharist, 8 a.m.. Matins and position of Baron Von Nussarck, Aus- 
,rJt'Y1-v> 1015 a'm-5 high celebration Holy trian premier, is shaken and that he is 
Eucharist, 11 a.m.; children service ahd likely to be succeeded by Heinrich Lam- 
solemn baptism, 2.45 p.m.; solemn even- masch, one of Austria’s greatest peace 
son, 7 p.m. Preacher, the Lord Bishop j advocates. •
of Columbia. . Berne, Oct 5—Baron Burian^ AustVo-

Hungarian foreign minister, has de
clared to the deputies of the German 
Nationalist group that the internal 
dirions of Austria demanded a revision 
of the1 constitution, according to the 
Neuvelle France Libre. The fundament
al terms of the revised constitution, he 
declared, should be an agreement among 
the various Austrian nationalities. Thus 
far tiie newspaper adds, the Czechs and 
Jugoslavs have refused to collaborate in 
the proposal.

MARGUS MEDICINE I
COMPANY

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It is a mistake to think that anaemia 
is only a girl’s complaint Girls prob
ably. show the effect of weak, watery 
blood more plainly than boys. Delayed 
development, pale faces, headaches, pal
pitation, and a feeling of listlesness, call 
attention to weak blood in the case of 
girls. How many boys in their teens 
grow thin and “weedy” and have pimp
les on the face, showing that they have 
not enough blood. The anaemic boy is 
just as likely to become a victim of con
sumption as the pale, breathless girl 
with her headaches and worh-out look. 
Let the boy in this condition catch cold 
and he wÜl lose his strength and his 
health becomes precarious.

To present serious disaster to those of 
the rising generation,' Jet both girls and 
boys be given the new rich blood which 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are famous the 
world over for. making. When giving 
these pills watch how soon the appetite 
returns and how the languid girl or the 
weak boy becomes full of activity and 
high spirits. Remember that the boy has 
to develop, too, if he is to make a strong 
hearty man. Give both the boys and 
girls a fair chance to develop strongly 
through the new, rich blood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills actually make. You will 
then see active boys and girls, instead 
of weakly children around you.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may be obtained 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Five marriages and twenty-seven 

births—twenty boys and seven girls— 
reported to the registrar during the

!
were 
week.

jDEATH OF C. D. MERRITT 
Charles D. Merritt, constable at Rock- 

wood Park, died at his residence in the 
pnrit this morning, after a six week’s 
illness of heart trouble. He was forty- 
three years old. Besides his wife he 
leaves six small children.

MILITARY INSPECTION. 
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdoneti, 

accompanied by Major General Moc- 
dougall, inspected the 9th Siege Battery 
today at their temporary quarters in the 
armory. The men showed up well and 
the inspecting officers were much plees-

I
andINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S association; local
273.

Regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, October the 7th, in Hall 85 
Water. street. All members are request
ed to attend .as business of the utmost 
importance will be brought before the 
meeting. By- order of the president

10—8

con-

SAYS MORE THAN 1,000 
NAIS ON RECALL LISTS

•*

Rockland road, on 4th inst., Patrick 
James MeNaulty, leaving two sons, two 
daughters and two ' brothers to mourn.

Funeral from house at 8.30 Monday to 
Holy Trinjty church for requiem high 
mass.

BATEMAN—Suddenly, at Roxbury, 
Mrs. Louisa Bateman, wife of Wm. E. 
Bateman, and daughter of Mrs. Louisa 
and the late James Peacock of this city.

(Lewiston papers please copy.)
McDONALD—On Oct 2, at Ports

mouth, N. H., Mrs. George McDonald 
(formerly Miss Gertrude Burke of St 
John), leaving besides her husband, 
daughter, parents ,two sisters, and 
brother to mourn.

PEARSON—On Oct 4,- at her par
ents’ residence, Summer street, West 
Evelyn S., aged two years nine months, 
younges» child of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Pearson.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
HANLON—At the General Public 

Hospital on the 3rd inst., Ruth Winifred, 
second daughter of Private Thomas W. 
of the Depot Battalion and Gertrude 
Hanlon, aged seven 
months, leaving father, mother, twd sis
ters and one brother to mourn.

ADAMS—In this city, on Sept 80, 
William Stanley Adams, eldest son of 
David H. and the late Elizabeth A. 
Adams, in his twenty-sixth year.

(Providence, R. I, Everett Mass, and 
Winnipeg, Man, papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 260 
Main street Sunday at 10 am., to St. 
Luke’s church. Burial at Whitehead.

<• NATIONALIZATION Of 
PORT OF ST. JOHN

ed.

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
Seventeén deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health this week as follows: 
Inanition, three; Senility, two; Typhoid, 
two; Diabetes, Uraemia, Nephritis, Pneu
monia, Peritonitis, Entero Colitis, Chol
era Infantum, Internal Hemorrhage, Or
ganic brain disease and Carcinoma of 
stomach each one.

Fred Campbell, vice-president of the
Sddthisa,lraW°rtKCr;Cil t°f Cjty’, Hon. Mr. BaUentyne will recommend 
more than 10008^nlehe ?Sbmated tllat to the government that St. John be 
signed the petitioning the ^11 a na4j°"al port> u.nder harbor cof-
of Commissioner McLellan and Illlyard 7‘77‘‘' thIf plan 15 out be
The lists, he said, would be eolketoti ®d 1SCS the dty 40 name th#ee of ,4s 
this evening and by eleven o’clock all, ., ... .
should be in. They will then be counted, Z H Z Z /ZZ.Z ^ 
and details witi be given out ] ffet Ue says St. John should have a

-------------- - __________ _ steel shipyard and if one is established
AT CHUBB’S CORNER the government witi give it orders on

T. T. Lantalum sold at auction at t ,e samf te™8 08 4he Halifa* plant- He 
Chubb’s comer at noon todav, 270 shares ? , urges 4hat 4he government should 

! Of the stock of P. Nase & Sons Ltd. Itake over 4,16 P^otage system of St 
owned by the estate of Mary M. Wood- ! dobn- He believes that St John dry 
man. They were purchased by Phitiu I dock wid bave an abundance of proflt- 
Nase at $5 a share. i abie work for years after the war.

F. L. Potts offered leasehold prop- ! These are some of 41>c things lie dis- 
erty with two stoiy ooden house 27 cu88ed at the Canadian Club luncheon 
St David street. Bidding was not brisk ' 4oday- Jud8e Mclnerney presided and 
and the property was withdrawn. Slr P°uglas Hazcn, Senators Thorne and

------------ - - Daniel, Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore, M.
BILLION SUBSCRIBED I P’s; Mayor Hayes, and other com-

IN THE FIRST WEEK ; missioners, and a large assembly of 
j leading citizens lieard and cheered him. 

Washington, Oct. 5—One billion dol-1 
lare has been subscribed to the fourth I 
Liberty Loan in the first week of the 
three weeks campaign.

FOR SOLDIERS.
A fair was held in Milford school some 

time ago for the purpose of obtaining 
money to buy Christmos boxes for the 
boys of the vicinity who were overseas. 
The sum of $97.69 was raised, of which 
$66,35 was spent on the boxes, 
balance is being turned over to the Unit
ed Soldiers Helpers of Fairville.

The funeral of Miss Minnie Johnston 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 816 Brussels street Services 
were conducted by Rev. D. H. Loweth. 
Interment was made in Femhill.

„ The body of Mrs. B. N. H. Dibblee 
was taken this afternoon by the C. P. 
R. train to Harvey, Albert county, where 
the funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

best business men as commissioners.

one
one

The MALLORY LINER SUNK BY 
MINE OFF WM I CLOSING CHURCHES.

A Halifax despatch this afternoon 
'.says the churches there are to be closed 
| tomorrow because of the epidemic.

Washington, Oct. 5—The American 
cargo steamer San Saba, of the Mallory 
line, 2,453 tons gross, was sunk yester
day fifteen miles southeast of Bamegat, 
N. J. .It is supposed she struck a mini- 

A steamer proceeding to New York 
reported that she picked up four 
and one dead body from the wreckage. 
Naval vessels were sent to the scene.

“Monsieur Goor:
cnn^fveTttTiA '“f" fder.?'1,er bav4“g ! Evelyn Victoria Woodworth died at 
conceived the idea of founding after the the house of her nephew,
war in Belgium a garden city for war son, Lower Prince William, of pneu- 
< rphans and widows, I trust you will | monia on October 4, at the age of eighty- 
help her to succeed in her most generous one years.

R. B. Crewd-years and six
men

( -
PERSONALS

IExplosion in London, Ont
London, Ont., Oct. 5—An explosion in 

an acetylene gâs tank filling plant 
by F. G. Mitchell of this city wrecked 
the building in the rear of Rector street 
this morning and killed Sydney Snider, 
manager of the plant and demolished 
several structures in the vicinity.

Lieutenant Colonel Harold Perley and 
bis son, Lieutenant G. O. Perley, will 
arrive In the city this afternoon on the 
Maritime Express.

Mrs. Stopford of Fredericton is the 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Eber H.
Turnbull, Princess street 

Miss Bertie Heg&n left yesterday for 
New York.

Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Young left on 
Thursday for Toronto to be present at 
the mariage of Mrs. Young’s sister, Miss 
Hannington, daughter of Dr. James 
Hannington.

Miss Currie of Fredericton Junction 
has accepted the position of primary 
teacher in the school at Sussex Comer.

His Lordship the Bishop of Frederic
ton was in Sussex yesterday and held 
confirmation services in Trinity church 
in the evening.

Hon. John Anderson and his wife, of 
St. Johns (Nfld.), are in the city, stay
ing for a few days at the Royal Hotel, 
on their way to New York.

Rev. George Steel returned to the city T „ , , 
yesterday from Toronto, where he had ! Jesua> °ctober ®> 19u- 
been attending a meeting of the mission -,
board of the Methodist church. ^7/71 7° caUed OUr darlinK,

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Curphey have re- , ,,,n P°k h'm h,™e t» ’■est. BEANS for Rflkino-
turned to their residence on Douglas Although we loved him dearly g BxiANS IOr Baking
avenue after spending a few months at w ? n?w, 4ba4 b4e knew best. Imported Soya Beaus. . . 19c. qt.
Du* Cove. Wa k>v?d hin?’ yf. we loved him; Imported Chilian Beaus. 27c. qt.

( Itev. R. J. Coughlan of JohnviUe, who Andu .h®84* Small White Beans. . .
lias lieen away for the benefit of his T , , "Z g t , 1 lb nkire Shortenino
bealtli, returned to the city today. ! To 4ake hlm hoI"e to rest. 1 m. pKge. bUortening

Mrs. C. C. Bailantyne, wife of the / Parents and Sisters. I lb. tin Lrieco............
minister of marine and fisheries, is re- ^ lb. pkge. Pure Lard.
gistered at the Royal Hotel. —r—r-” 1 lb. pkge. Oleomargarine. .. 33c.
tnGe^df^' King’ °f Chipman- is inj CARD OF THANKS i20e. bottle Peerless Pickles.. 17c.

MissyMariey Morrissey and Joel Belov,1 —------------ ----- —-----------------bottle Peerless Chow... 17c. j
who have been giving recitals through Mrs. and Mp G. A. Street of 313 Ger- 15c. pkge. Cornstarch........... 11c. ,

. the maritime provinces, returned to the ma^n s4”e4’ wlsbÇ8 to thank the ladies Santa Claus Raisins. 14c nkfire
citv todav and gentlemen who interested them- p 6

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Uni- 8elve8 in the sad accident of their tittle ‘ ^ '
versity of New Brunswick, is in the city. da.uglder’ als<> Mrs; 4’ondie of No. 1 Shelled Almonds

Simeon Armstrong of Fredericton is Army> who 8tayed with the 30c. tin Corn Syrup
in the city today. ; tittle sufferer while Dr. Macaulay dress- 25c. tin Shrimps..V

.'haq^Tintowr “ ^ ^ -d U,e "griefst rkt ^ mot her"1 Devilled Ham.. .-
J. D. O’Connell of Cuba arrived in ~~ 2Q' ^!n 1)CV.1 ^ Ham...

the dty today from Sussex by auto and VTMr-. and Mrs-. Harry Ketchum of loC. till Pans Pate. .....
is registered at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Nauwigewauk wish to thank their I5c. pkge. Macaroni..'..
O’Connell will leave tomorrow afternoon *nends f°r kindness and sympathy, also v -A.
liv auto on his way to Cuba. 4or ' ora offering received.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. W. L. An-
• derson and daughters, Ethel and Marion, B i
• went to St. John today for a short visit.
W. L. Anderson is now able to attend 
to business after a lay-off of" three weeks 
on account of apnendicitis.

- ARMY REPORTEDowned
Imperial Theatre Building—Right Hand of Main Entrance/------

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE (J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

* telegram.)
New York, Oct. 5—An Amsterdam 

despatch says mutiny is reported to have 
broken out in the Turkish army. De
serters in Asia Minor have captured 
eral towns.

Gasless Sundays edict to stand, ac
cording to Garfield.

General election in England probable 
in December for endorsement of Lloyd 
George’s government to carry on its war 
policy, according to Sun.

Big Bargain Fire SaleDiamonds Hauer 
Wear Out

1 New Credit to Great Britain.
Montevideo, Oct. 4—The president 

asked congress today to vote 
credit of fifteen millions In gold to Great 
Britain to facilitate Entente Allied pur
chases here.

IN MEMORIAM
sev-JOHNSTON—In loving memory of J. 

J. Johnston, who departed this life Oc
tober 6, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

CLARKE—In loving memory of Pte. 
Euguene Clark, who died of wounds at 
Brook War Hospital.

Parents, Wife and little Sons.

a new
i •W

Centre of AttractionThey do not dete orate with 
Jge. The diamond is the 
hardest substance known and 
wfll not scratch and wear out 
with continued use. A dia
mond bought today will be just 
as brilliant and as beautiful 
fifty years hqnce and it will 
be worth i great deal 
money because diamonds 
continually advancing in price. 
Come, in and select one from 
our assortment of Diamond 
Rings. You will have all the 
pleasure of buying a beautiful 
jewel and at the same time will 
be investing your money to 
advantage; .

RINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS-—Bet with caîheos, . 
l-nbies, sapphires, black onyx, and diamonds, solitaire dia
monds, etc. Regular $3.00 to $200.00.Extra Gash Specials

at Gilbert’s HON. DR. ROBERTS Sale Discounts, 25% to 50%more
YOUNG—In ever livong memory of 

our dear son, Thomas George, and only 
brother, who was called to be with

are
IBRACELETS—Gold-tilled and solid. Regular $6.00 to

Fire Sale Cut, $4.00 to $20.00

PLATINUM PLATE GOODS — The latest novelty of
Cut in Price from 30% to 50%

WATCHES—For men, women and children.

JEWELRY of all kinds at.... Reduction of 25% to 50%

$28.00 value

TO SPANISH INFLUENZAFor Friday and Saturday
I American cities

IDr. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 
stated this afternoon that public places 
in St. John or New Brunswick would 
not be closed on account of the Spanish 

! influenzt epidemic, unless precautionary 
j methods were absolutely warranted. He 
is preparing hajid literature and notices 
for every populous district of an educa
tional character, and every effort is be
ing made to segregate the cases as they 
appear.

L L Sharpe & Son29c. qt.
30c.

Jeweler, and Opticians,
21 KING SX-e « ST. JOHN. N. B.

■■ .......~h ».«■ - * CUT GLASS—Dainty pieces of Cut Glass, Oddities, as 
well as the more common dishes, >

All Selling at Greatly Reduced Prices ^WINTER FURS
AND COATS SILVERWARE—Roger’s manufacture that requires no 

introduction, and the famous Community Plate.SOLE TO BE GERMAN 
FOREIGN SECRETARY

Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

55c. lb. 
60c. lb. Straight Discount of 35%

23c.
MESH BAGS, VANITY CASES, PURSES, MIRRORS, ETC. 

An Opportunity to Buy Christmas Presents at a

Bargain at This the Biggest Sale of Its Kind.

21c. J. Goldman,8c.
.. 13c.H
.. 11c. j __________
.. 11c. j YOU WILL APPRECIATE

Our many new and clean Books. 
We have hundreds to rent for 
few cents.

Copenhagen, Oct. 5—Doctor W. S. Solf, 
German colonial secretary, has been ap
pointed" imperial foreign secretary. 
Mathias Erzberger, Centrist leader, has 
been appointed secretary of state with
out portfolio, Hèrr Bauser, Socialist 
member of the Reichstag, has been nam- 

„ . ed as secretary of state for the laborevenings. — office.
Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union street ■,;i-'

28 Wall St. Near Winter

. IMPERIAL
THEATRE
BUILDINGWALTER GILBERT

USE THE WANT 
AD, WAY

Canada Food Board License 
No d-569

Dr. Solf will continue during the war 
| to act also as colonial secretary, with 
Dr. Glein as under-taw*

l V

IMPERIAL
THEATRE
BUILDINGPOYAS & CO.

I
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THE EVENING
ï■ -■<_ . CHILDtiEM'SPAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
■ t■

Cough Mixture 20c.
helpful medicine for Coughs, Colds and BionchUtis in 

Children. Pleasant Taste. No Harmful Effects.

|

' MBOVRILAid Returned Soldier Settlers
LOCAL PS

>*rL.
A safe and 

Babies and Young
11/

Is the Power ol Beet MAIN ST.WASSONS
i ;

4jfc
%ns For Those Who Wish asa EE3 PLAID DRESS GOODSTo S 'cure Land Have 

Been Prepared
We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

Colors :P.ngligfi Plaid Dress Goods with over-check in Silk.
Green, blue, brown and garnet, 34 inches wide.... Priced 85c. yard

Store dosed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.WOMEN'S VOTE 
IN MOTHERLAND

FOR 80c. Vr BARKER’SSOAP, 4 ,
Ag error in the ad. of The 2 Barkers 

in this paper yesterday quoted Surprise, 
Gold, Sunlight or Ivory Soap at 4 for 
25c.; this should have read 4 for cue.; 
also a sub-head was made to read that 

of the specials would be delivered
read

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Crown Lends, Improved Farms 

And Also Garden Plots For 
Disabled Veterans Included In 
The Scheme

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone 88

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

CARLETON’S I' 245 Waterloo Street.
FOR RELIABLE AND PRO- 1:

FESSIONAL SERVICE I 
Call at S. Gotdfeathee’s, 146 Mill I 

Street. 'Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District. ■,

rnone

Sale Closes Tonight“without sugar,’’ which should have 
"Without order,” as now inserted. Britain’s 6,000,000 New Veters 

Recognize Foundation Essential 
is Right End to War and Just 
Peace

Open 9 a. m.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—The pro- Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
vintial government closed its October at Corbet’s, 194 Union street, 
meeting here this evening and the
hers left for their homes. SAVING MONEY.

Premier Foster announced after the unusual opportunity is afforded

issvesKt.sas: « srüsshss s luruat
sa f c”b"- . i’FHBJrSyM1.of returned soldiers and their return to children’s rain capes in ali s,ses. Best 1 ,®“r ™e. hil man'timidly ven- 

civilian Ufe devolves upon the federal quality for $3.60. Bassen's, 14-16-18 other morning, w nothing would
authorities, the Province of New Bruns, charlotte street. No branches. uL^her vot^-her vote of
Wick should take steps to provide tem- -------- — Induce her to use her vote—nc
norarv means for looking after the . , vv i WQSTTP’S CASH which' she thoroughly disapproved »ne
aoldiers until such time when the do- ' AND CREDIT STORE : would, use it only if she could vo e to ;
minion government will make the neces- wm . Tuesday, Wednesday and take women’s votes away I
sary provision. Th„roZTevenimts at 6 o’clock, remain- What will women think and do? The

■kit will be remembered that the do- . y Monday Friday and Saturday air seems to be full of schemes, soaa,
*jfnion parliament passed legislation pro- *"???“ M0 > ’ 10-14. political, industrial, economic-scheme

vidmg for loans to returned soldiers who 8s"__________ piled on scheme for the regeneration of
were desirous , of settling upon land, up giiecial sale of men’s heavy shirts to- the world and all of us. It seems we 
to the amount "of $2,600. - So far, how- . , . . Corbet’s. 194 Union stret. are to be controlled and legislated tor
ever, nothlng has been done to make that 8 ----------- -— ! jn everything conceivable and inconceiy-
legislation applicable to New' Brunswick, PRACTICAL FOOTWEAR. i able. There is not to be anything in

for the We are nQW showing a nice variety of I iife that is not going to be nicely sorted
ladies’ button boots. These are all out and looked after by officials^ and 

[Goodyear Welted and we have them in more officials, and still more officials, 
all sises and widths. Values up to polttjcai Parties.

sale at $2.85.—Wiezel’s The Labor party’s programme, the
only programme so far announced, seems 
to cover everything, and that and their 

Special sale of men’s heavy working ; new organiMtion make a special bid tor 
gloves tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union ^;u. women. Mr. Asquith will announce 
street. the Liberal programme, and one may

----------— ,, take it lie also will remember us and
Men’s pants of all kinds ,for working, make an effort to convince us of the 

Prices from ^ way And the Unionist party.
14"lb'18 policy, when it emerges—there will be

ofTli^Nationa^party0’ Everything cov- Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
Be sure to attend public meeting for everything considered except, per- a bottle containing three ounces of

Belgian widows and orphans in the Im-, p ’ m£m natlire, and, sometimes in Orchard ^hite, sh^e^R y
perlai tomorrow at 4 [ th£è days one is ^BritiÎh «nit ' ^^kiHhKg Mo^l

British temperament and British genius, ana » » smaU cost.
We women °f whom most arenotye 1 ^ ^ has thè lemons and any

linked to any party—what do we think? sto=e toilet counter will supply
I think we are going to say, if our g ounces of Orchard White for a few 

first election comes before the war ends, th ee thi? swcetly fragrant
first things first The first thin» he ^ face, neck, anus and
foundation essential, the basis for the g each day and see how tan, red-
future, is a right end to this war and a ^ saUowness> sunbum and windburn 

[ just peace. If we vote *«>”; *e want“ disappear and how clear, soft and rosy- 
that. We want to build our fu- wkjte tbe skin becomes. Yes ! It is 

sound foundations, harmless_

mem-

Buy Your Groceries
browFsgTocery

COMPANY
Where You Get

Highest Gride of Groeeries 
it Lowest Prices

Only Twenty Hoosiers 
Left

to Sell at the Old Price

-1fc- f

/

rs
Only $1.00 down and

the Hoosier is delivered
to your home. The bal
ance in monthly pay-ÿrinte ©torse 

BoldH
ments.TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths

EUROPEAN PLAN
8AM. M. THOMPSON, MOP.

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

• v 3 __443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West A ML AND BROS., Ltd.shortening. 1

$2.60
20 Ih. pails ....

5 lbs .................
3 lbs ...................
1 lb. blocks . • ■

Margerine, per lb 
Crisco, pet 1 lb. tin...................

flour.
10 lbs. Purity Flour...................
24 lb. bag Quaker ...................
49 lb. bag Ogilvles ...................
49 lb. .big Five Roses...............

3 lbs! Western°Gray Buckwheat. 25c.

3 lbs. Gran. Commeal .....................
3 lbs. Oatmeal 

.3 bottles Lemon or
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raistos . ^...

Carnation Salmon, 1 lb. tin ..
10 lbs. Light1 Brown Sugar..
7 lbs. Canadian Onions...........
ChticT Country Creamery 

Apples, Tomatoes, Fresh Eggs, at lowest

PWs delivered all over 0^9»^ 
ton, Falrville. -Phone orders given our 
best attention............................................

I..........  1.45 19 Waterloo Street87c.
30c.

Canada Food Board—License No. 10-332. 35c.
so it has become necessary 
province to act in the matter.

Three classes of soldiers for land set
tlement are suggested:

1. Those desirous of settling on crown 
lands of the province.

2. Those desirous of purchasing im
proved farms in districts which they

, may select.
8. Those disabled and unable to take 

up farming on an extensive scale. This 
class, it is proposed, shall be provided 
with tracts of land in close proximity 
to centres of population, in order that 
they may undertake market gardening 
or farming on a small scale.

.........34c.
fession, attend mass and thank God for 
your safety.’

“As a result, we are told, nearly every 
of them heard mass and received 

the sacraments, and many of them later 
called upon Mr. Russell to thank him 
for giving them the opportunity of doing 
so. For his kindly and considerate act 
this Presbyterian pastor will be thanked 
far beyond the limits of the army. The 
example he has set is certainly worthy 
of emulation. As an adjunct the reader 
will not fail to note that in a crowd of 
mixed men, enlisted under their coun
try’s banner, more than half of them 
were Catholics."

broadmindedness.

72c. (BrockviUe Recorder.
An exchange has the following article 

that speaks in eloquent terms of the hne 
spirit of broadmindedness of the Pres
byterian clergyman concerned:

“Of a crowd of soldiers gathered one 
evening in an American hut,lnT1E"f1?nd’ 

Zt the Rev. G. W. Russell of Bethlehem 
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, now 

So£lan army chaplain, asked: ‘How many of 
££ you are Roman Catholics?’ More than 
ae' half of them raised their hands. Men, 
25,. then said Mr. Russell, ‘I have arranged 

-..rr for Father Gile, an English chaplain, to 
ButtelC’ come tomorrow night to receive your 

confessions. He will use my office. He 
will celebrate mass on Sunday morning 
at 9.80 o’clock in this hut. Won’t you 
come? I am a Protestant, but you men 
have escaped tha. perils of the submar
ine Attend mass and then write home 
to your mothers, or wives, or sweet
hearts, that one of the first things you 
did upon lauding was to make your con-

:$1.69$545. Now on 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

man
3.30
335

Vanilla
dress and outing wear.

At Bassen’s,$1.65 to $450.
Charlotte street. No branches.

$140
Icommas ran Pits McGEE-McCORDICK.

Melvin W. McGee, of McAdam Junc
tion, and Miss Reta McCordick of Fred
ericton, were married Wednesday even-

I
Wanted—Gins to feed mangle and fold 

in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.
4 -F.

(Montreal Herald.)
The argument is frequently advanced 

that it would not be practicable to exer
cise a general control of food prices in 
Canada. The reply to this is that such 
control is being exercised in other coun
tries, and notably in Great Britain and 
France. In the latter country energetic 
action has been taken against high prices 

» in restaurants. Under a recent govem- 
Ak.it decree, stores where articles of 
ffioîi and drink and certain household
necessities are sold must exhibit a price coïts
list both inside and outside the esteb- ^ ^^wing our new spats in 
iishment. Phis enables an easy check _, t Why not select
t:> be kept on retailers both by shoppers fawn, g y, • c It wju
and the authorities. Hotels and restau- m] tQ b here. Prices $1.48, $1.85
rants also have to post Up a priced , J* __Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247
of fare outside. Special agents report
direct to the ministers concerned all Ln on ’ __________

of excessive charges and also irre- ^ ^ wQrk_ try victory Laundry
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

Men’s odd vests. Quite a variety on 
hand.
street. No branches.

Five and seven passenger ears to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
’Phone Main 2446. e. o. a t. f.

Young
country? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can still 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great army of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

ing.

Men’s overalls and overall pants in 
black, blue and striped, also unibn made.
Prices lower at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

Be sure to attend public meeting for vote on 
Belgian widows and orphans in the Im- „f ft world that has se-
perial tomorrow at 4. cured jlistlce and may hope for peace.

Change Many Things.
We women here, as in all our com-, 

mon wealth of nations, whose beloved 
and honored dead lie beneath white 
crosses and at sea, carry high the tore 
of the dead for freedom, justice, honor 
and civilization. We are not going to 
be taken up with questions that we can 
settle later to the exclusion of this foun
dation task. We are going to help to 
change many things—and I think we 
aireadv show we are going to get to 
basic things—and help men to lay the 
simple, broad foundations of social and
industrial justice, so that the spirit of T orH's Day Alliance Active
our country moving, as its genius is, in
real freedom, may work out Its great Very busy with the good work, but no 
destlnv 1 mere efficient than the old reliable P

I see us working towards the great nal!,-3 Com Extractor, which cures 
broad order that gives freedom, not to- and warts in one day. Fifty year, 
wards the doctrinaire confining limits of .proves the merit of putnam s. Use no 
bureaucracy. J I other, 25c. at all dealers.

Meantime, behind our dead and our j
living men whose bodies are the walls —-----
of liberty and the ramparts of civÿiaa- 

will vote for a .peace that will

5»
IAll the LadiesFood Board 

License 
No. 8-1381 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

Say
Parkinson's Cash Stores

the use of wood -er Peat by any such 
club when such sSMÎIÏ or peat is avail- 

A further elaifsé states that where

Are the Best and Cheapest in the 
District.

113 Adelaide St. Phone 963 
East St. John Post Office :

able.
it is established, to the satisfaction of the 
fuel administration of the province 
within which the club is located, that 
any fuel can be spared and that its use 
is not contrary to the point, a permit 
may be granted by the fuel controller. 
Penalties are provided for contravention 
of the regulations.

GERMANS THROWN BACK 
ACROSS ROVUMA RIVER

IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA
7 lbs. for 25c, 

11 lbs. for $1
Onions .........................
Brown Sugar.............
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Yellow Beans .. 
White Beans ... 
Cosmos Soap ...
Prunes.................
Apples ...............
Choice Apples . 
Green Tomatoes 
Green Gages...

4—(Havas Agency)— 
forces in Africa, in conjunc- 

thrown the

Paris, Oct.
Portuguese
tion with the British, have 
remaining German troops in German 
East Africa back across the Rovuma 
river, according to the Petit Parisien. 
The Rovuma runs from the region or 
Luke Nyassa to the Indian Ocean and ' 
forms the boundary line between Ger
man and Portuguese East Africa

The Germans were compelled to aban
don a great quantity of material and 
lost numerous men in prisoners.

C!1S€8
4 gularity of supplies, overstocking, and 
A. . anything which tends to increase the 
'cost of living. The decree applies to all 

places with more than 8,000 inhabitants.
The French government are also tak

ing vigorously in hand the question of 
stopping the artificial rise in the prices 
of all necessaries in the way of food
stuffs. Taking the view that the only 
effective, remedy will be to suppress the 
abusive profits of intermediaries, the 
government have appointed an intermin- 
Istorial committee to study the best 

of placing at the disposal of the 
of the country, in best con-

55c,
40c.

.................. 30c. quart

..................  28c. quart
..................  4 for 25c.

.......... 2 lbs. fot 25c.
40c. and 35c. peck

.................... 45c. peck

................... 45c. peck
11 quarts for $1.75

At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

corns
useHow can you serve yourman:

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
10-8

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The merru facto ring of' fine Ru»
! from your old carpet. A saving ef 
i one-half to yon.
I Send foe free booklet containing 
j valuable Information, prices, shipping 

instructions, etc.
fut your name on this

COUPON NOW.
j the maritime rug works

368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
•end ft h.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklet».

NAME .
ADDRESS ................... .............

means

tiition as to price and quality, neces
saries in the way of foodstuffs, and 
particularly measures which may be 

* taken ip this direction for the benefit of 
those engaged in public services, by the 
creation of co-operative agencies, can
teens and organizations for meals in 
common. M. Boret, the French food 
controller, is known to have contem
plated for several months past the whole
sale requisitioning of a large proportion 
uf the foodstuff in the country, and his 

me is now being carefully worked

Some Very 
Special Prices

— At —

ROBERTSON’S

1 EDUCATIONALmore tion, we ,
end the menace of militarism in Europe 
and establish justice.

We know what we have paid and we 
determined this shall be settled once 

for all and the world made safe.

Vinegar01
are !CHILDREN LEFT Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c. gat 

Pure White Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle...........................
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle...........

The Associated Board of the
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Regulations to re- , r Mm»!» JPT

strict the fuel consumption of private RoV&l Academy 01 MUSIC <X
d Js?LveUjust tîeen’ approved'by onteT- the Royal College of MUSIC 

In-council, at the instance of C. A. LONDON, ENGLAND.
Magrath, fuel controller. During the - . < Examinations in Music in
period from December 15, 1918, to March British Empire
15, 1919, no country club, golf, yacht or r/i0^AK. th. Ain,.
r-Tiioe club is to burn or use fuel of PATRON, ni» «v jany description or to use power derived | ^14 «

from any such fuel for purposes of heat-| follows : 
ing or cooking.

There is no restriction, however, on

NO WINTER FUEL FOR
THE COUNTRY CLUBS

35c. gaL

19e.
22c.

Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,it
25c. lb.

2 STORES

Onions“The Germans continue to deport 
and mere hoys from Bel-

7 lbs. for 25c.
.........29c. qt

..........  30c. qt.
$1.10

Finest Onions.......................
Small White Beans............
Red-Eye Beans..............
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
Orange Pehoe Tea 
Black and Oolong Tea... 
Libby's Pineapple (large)
Finest Shelled Walnuts..
»/, lb. tin Llpton's Cocoa only
11 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa only, 

lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa only..

SHORTENING

men, women 
gium for work behind the front and in 
the industrial districts of Germany. 
Mothers are torn from their children, 
entire families are left without their 
bread winners, destitute and menaced 

The children more" than

CARTER’S § 5c. lb, 7 for 25c. 
$120 doz.

OnionsPRACTK ALS - May or Jane, 1819,
(accerdmf !• locality.)

THE0RETICALS—November 9th aaxt, 1918 
and ia April. 1919.

Two Gold Mid two Silver M«toe «• offered

.“Sfrir-ssLïSrsfta-odw
m LTh«^'eliminations—the highlit Kendatd test 
of musical eficiency in the world

sûretéparticulars can bt obtained on application to

$1.00 Special Sale
10 Days. Sept 27th to Oct. 7th. 

Superior Goods at 
* Lowest Prices 

Groceries and Meats

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

55c. lb. 
55c. lb.

Preserving Jars, pints 
Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1,30 doz.Up 39c.

85c. lb. 28c. qt.Canadian White Beansby starvation.
others suffer. They are left behind EVER CROSS, SICK 

CHILDREN LOVE 
SYRUP OF FIGS'

20c.
21c.!) any

to starve, for all the German officers 
would but for 

This
Yerxa Grocery Co.23c.

cares, and starve they 
the work of the Belgian Relief." 
statement was made recently by a neu
tral diplomat after a visit to the occu
pied district of Belgium.

In providing for these children alone 
the Belgian Relief Fund has saved thou
sands of young lives. It lias been a 
heavy task. When homes have been 
broken up by the ruthless hand of the 
invader the relief workers have stepped 
in and have fed, clothed and cared for j 
the abandoned children. Hundreds and

of infants have been removed | fi 
from the country to the 
maintained by the Relief Fund in neu
tral countries, but wherever it is pos
sible the home is preserved and the lit-
“ -pecti^r^

rtf return^often'The return" is a's Lign jteand bowels 
tragic, if not more so, than the depar- *re<ri *8^,^ ,e> feverish, full of

Sashouhiddben sent totte SS ‘"rOYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE,

EHEEF - SSSsei 55 - 709 N3

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•Phone Main 2913

Canada ' Food Board License No. 
8-18441

E 33c. lb.Pure Lard^. .........
20 lb. pail Lato..........
) lb. block Shortening........
3 lb. tin Shortening............
5 lb. pall Shortening..........
10 lb. pall Shortening....
20 lb. pall Shortening....
Lemon Pie Filling ........
Finest B. C Pmk Salmon
Honey In the Comb........ -
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 
White Corn Flour...
Yellow Corn Flour.............
Rye Flour.............................
3 lbs. Oatmeal for...............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for...........
iiKii'K;.-

3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla..
2 lbs. Prunes....................... ..
4 rolls Toilet Paçr.......... ..
4 cakes Comfort Soap.............

ISSS--BEE£S| :
1 -

Jersey Cream Powder. ....................... 25c. Best grade, PerR|*?T_u.R'

rS OravenateinApplea, #S bbl

Best Pink Eye, per quart.....................28c.
Best White, per qt ...............;.............. zac’
White Beans, per^................

3 Pkgs Bee for ...............•••••■•
Canned Goods at Lowest Prices
Cow Brand Soda, 6 for ...............
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for . ............... 27Ç.
Quaker Oats,........................... 30c._p«r pkg.

Food Board License 8-23750.
Don’t miss this opportunity

Are You Tied 
Up Indoors?

$6.50
a. 30c.9 87c.

i . $1.45 
. $2.85; 
. $5 A0 

15c. tin 
26c. tin

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

flour.
24 lbs. Bags Ogilvlrts Flour 
24 lbs. Bags Purity Flour .

40c. 24 lbs. Bags Star Flour ....
24 lbs. Bags Exeello F our 
24 lbs Bags LaTour Flour 

SUuAK.
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar ... .$1.10 

25c. 10 lbs. Finest Light Yellow Sugar.. 1.00 
TEA.

25c. Orange Pekoe Tea, per^lb.^.

PRUNES.
25c. Small Prunes, per lb ...

ONIONS.

If so, your whole system 
naturally gets tied up too.

liver and consti
pated bowels are bad 
things, dangerous things.
Exercise as much as you 
can—but keep your liver 
and bowels up to the 
mark all the time.
Take one pill regularly 

I! —until you are sure >ou || 
fi are all right again. E
F CARTERS 1

to

$1.59

I THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. I1.85
1.64
1.84MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

attending McGill 
UNIVERSITY

Founded and endowajt by the la*e 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal.
Courses leading tp degrees In Arts,

“’p/kittonTYi r.sldLtt ibould b'

made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and Infomation
apply to THE WARDEN*_____

111 Brussels SLA 100 Princess SL
Saturday and Monday.

None of These Goods Delivered 
Without Order 

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Good White Potatoes, per peck . 39c.
Choice Carrots, per peck................ 33c.
Choice Turnips, per peck...............
Choice Beets, per peck................ 35c.
Good Apples.......... From 30c. peck up
Canned Peas..
Canned Corn.
Canned Tomatoes, 3s..................... 22c.
White Beans, per quart................. 15c.
Best White Beans, per quart.... 25c.
Shelled Almonds, per lb...............
Shelled Filberts, per lb........ <.. 50c.
California Dark Shelled Walnuts,

per lb................................................
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail....................$6.40
Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Ivory Soap,

4 for 30c. 
4 lbs, for 30c.

Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fiuit Laxative 

At Once

.......... 35c. lb.
..........  10c. lb.
3 lbs. for 25c. 

3 lbs. for 25c.

1.60lmudreds institutions

50c.
3s 25c. 54c.I lots 52c. 35c..........25c.

25c.
12c.i.

K 3 lbs for 35c. 15c..............25c.1
20c.25c. 2bc.

...............$1.60I 1.00 50c.

......30c,t
i 50c.tmu/ne bears Si*»ature 45c.YOUR CALL TO SERVICE 60c.!

' The women of today are serving and 
they are still being called upon.

One service is still below its quota 
More nurses are required

E. R. & H. C. Quaker Oats 
Quaker Oats, 35c. pkge. for... 25c.
Purity Wheat Flakes, 35c. pkge.

For 20c. 
$1.35

Colorless faces often shew the 
ibfionrr of Iron In the blood.

Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

ROBERTSONi 26c.of workers, 
for work right here in Canada. Why 
not avail yourself of this opportunity to 
make your livlihood.

We can teach you right at home the 
art of nursing. Send for full particulars

25c. 20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour 
lOcL pkg. Scott’s Scouring Powder, 7c. 
Old Cheese... 20c. lb., 6 lbs. for $1.00 
Seven lbs. Silver Skin Onions. . 25c, 

Canada Food Board License 
Nns. 8-1433, 8-1434 _____

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones-M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Liaenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

25c.
Mg»"

more
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LEMON JUICE
WHITENS SKIN
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Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents
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OIL HEATERM

will bring you quick, economical heat 
this chilly #fall weather and impart a 
genial warmth throughout the whole 
room.

55]
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THE WAR SITUATION. people in defeat The cruelty of the sav
age may be forgiven on account of Ms 
ignorance. The reasoned cruelty of the 
educated people of Germany' to British 
prisoners at the time Germany was win
ning cannot be forgiven. A few ex
amples of this ctuelty are given in an 
official British record1 containing the 
separate and individual testimony of 125 
British prisoners taken in Belgium in 
1814. Purely if any great sections of 
the German people were not in sym
pathy with the German government’s 
war aims and War methods the German

Today’s cables tell of further gains 
by the Allies on the western front. The 
Germans are striving desperately to 
check the advance, but are steadily 
forced to retire, and there are evidences 
that the retreat on some portions of the 
front may become a rout. The enemy 
pursues his customary tactics, destroy
ing whatever he can as he retreats, and 
the French government has now given 
notice that tills devastation will be vis-

We have them in several styles and Prices
% t.m! mmr & sons.il?Co-Operation In 

Delivery Next:

i
ited with the most severe punishment.
There can be no doubt that the Allies 
of France will support her in exacting araon« this

testimony shows that German women
WickermA SEVERE 

TEST Clothes BasketsmFOR ANY 
PAINTAuthority on Subject to Advise 

Local Merchants — Mr. Stock- 
dale in Last Address Again 
Urges Get Together Idea

the utmost reparation. It will be ven
geance, but it will also be simple justice 
that must be meted out to the greatest 
criminals in history. From civilians re
leased from the German yoke in 
Flanders come fresh proofs of German 
savagery deliberately committed during 
four years of occupation.
- There is a report from Budapest that 
the Bohemians are about to declare their 
independence. The troubles of Austria 
are growing. That an invasion of 
Turkey by way of Bulgaria is imminent 
appears in the statement of the French 
commander on the Macedonian front. 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is reported 
to have abdicated in favor of his son, 
the Crown Prince Boris. There is more 
and more peace talk in Germany as well 
as in Austria ,but the Allies continue to 
drive sternly forward to achieve the 
complete victory which alone can Insure 
a lasting peace.

even surpassed the German soldiers in 
’ their educated cruelty toward those help

less British soldiers. In many places in 
the record are stories of German women 
wearing the badge of the Red Cross 
deliberately holding out food to the 
starving British only to throw it to the 
ground when they reached for it Pris
oners being taken In dirty horse cars 
from Belgium to Germany were dying 
of thirst and hunger."

The Joutnal-PleSs gives some extracts 
from the record. Lieut CoL Ndsh of 
the Gordon Highlanders, said:—

“At Cologne I saw a female with a 
Red Cross badge 'on her, after serving 
our escort with coffee, deliberately pour 
remaining contents of the can on the 
ground when requested to allow us to 
have some.’’

Another officer, Major E. H. Jones, R. 
F. A, said:—

“At every considerable station there 
were Red Cross women who gave our 
guards coffee, food, cigars, etc, but who 
absolutely refused us even water. I do 
not think that so much as a cup of wat
er was given to us by the German Red 
Cross during the whole journey. . . . 
We met with the same treatment all 
along the line at the hands of the Red 
Cross and the crowd.”

Lleut.-Col. Collingwood, R. A. M. C, 
told a similar story:—

“Very frequently when our men asked 
for coffee or soup of the Red Cross 
workers they were spat at or had their 
mugs knocked out of their hands.”

Captain Browne, R. A. M. C., testi
fied that at the various stations the Red 
Cross women came to the carriage win
dows and showed the starving prisoner* 
coffee and sandwiches and took them 
away without giving them anything, at 
some places spitting at them. Another 
English officer saw “some Red Cross 
nurses actually bring water in cans up 
to our men, show it to them, and then 
pour it on the platform."

“That," says the Journal-Press,’’ was 
the conduct of the Red Cross 
When the prisoners were taken from 
the trains and marched through German 
towns on the way to the prison camps 
women of the populace surpassed the 
German men in insulting end abusing 
them, spitting In their faces frequently. 
These are the people we'are urged to 
spare. Is our memory as short as that?”

Strong in Construction—Extra Quality 
.Round Wicker Clothes Hampers, $3.00 to $3.90 
Oblong Wicker Clothes Hampers,

CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS

Quick action along co-operative lines 
and the forming of organizations which 
would have the welfare of the city for 
their aim, and a feeling of individual 
responsibility amongst their members, 
was the final recommendation of Frank 
Stockdale, when he delivered the last of 
his lectures on business efficiency in the 
hall of the Seamen’s Institute last 
ing. t

$1.75 to $2.25
Square Splint Clothes Hampers, $4.25 to $5.25 
Oblong Splint Clothes Baskets.. $1.50 to $1.65 . 
Market Baskets

i

r HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 1842
^Arthur, Irwin,Iimjted

s
$0.50 to $1.25 
$-20 to $2.00S’ Picnic Baskets

One 40-Gal. Low Pressure Boiler for Sale 
Cheap

w
even-

SOLD BT

Robertson, Foster & Smith
Limited

H. G. ENSLOW - ST. JOHN

His lecture had for its theme the cash 
drawer value of co-operation and in the 
course of it he said that St. John’s real 
problem was the high type of individual
ism which had been developed in its 
citizens. The very strength of character 
and high abilities which would make 
for a powerful community under organi
zation were going to make a starting 
of co-operation difficult but when once 
started co-operative organizations would 
be all the more easily formed.

He showed the folly of competition 
among individuals in the same commu
nity and pointed out that the real com
petition of the present times must be 
jetween communities, and that it was to 
the betterment of each individual to 
work for that of which he is a part, his 
own town. The first essential to co
operation was a social getting together 
of all who had the welfare of the city 
at heart in order that they might really 
understand each other.

The particular instance in which co
operation was essential, Mr. Stockdale 
cited as advertising, general merchan
dising, display of goods to attract visitors 
to the city, and to the insistance on 
good roads and streets, the importance 
of which could not be too highly em
phasized. He did not think it was pos
sible to prevent some trade going from 
the city to larger cities, but he did 
think that it was possible to attract 
other trade to the city, which would 
counter-balance what went from it.

That co-operation did not mean each 
party was going to get all the profits, 
but that each would get an even half, 
was the warning which he gave. He 
recommended a careful investment of 
profits, not in increased high priced 
stock, but in the best of all irivestments 
a Victory loan.

F. W. Daniel, who presided at the 
meeting, at the conclusion of Mr. Stock- 
dale’s address brought the matter of co
operative delivery before the meeting, 
and said that an expert authority on the 
subject would be in the city next Thurs
day and would address a meeting on that 
subject in th" board of trade rooms, at 
8 o’clock that evening. R. B. Emerson 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Stockdale .which was seconded by S. H. 
Hawker, and carried unanimously. The 
recommendation of the lecturer, to get 
together socially, was then carried out 
by the serving of refreshments and the 
enjoyment of social evening.

The series of lectures which Mr. 
Stockdale delivered was eminently prac
tical and has aroused genuine enthusi
asm which will undoubtedly have lasting 
effect. ________ ______________
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JAPANESE OFFICERS 

LEAVE FOR NEW YORK
empress .the Japanese being great stu
dents of foreign countries with a special 
interest in Canada.

Captain Stokes and his wife were en
tertained yesterday at luncheon in the 
Royal Hotel. George E. Barbour, Mayor 
Hayes and Captain Stokes were at the 
train last evening to bid the party fare
well who were very profuse in their 
thanks for the hospitality they said they 
had received and said they looked for
ward to visiting New Brunswick again.

in Roumania to keep her down. Never
theless, in Roumania’s night, when other 
tongues were sullenly silent, Queen 
Marie never even pretended to surrend
er, always defied the German to his teeth, 
was active every waking moment pre
paring the day for the turn of events 
when Roumania should be able to take’ 
the field again.

Early in the campaign of 1916 some 
German aviators were sent to drop 
bombs on the summer home of Queen 
Marie. The king was at the front; the 
only persons in the villa were the 1 
queen, her children and some servants. 
It was a characteristic German act. The 
bombs miraculously missed the queen 
and her children. It was a thing to il
lustrate German frightfulness vividly 
but it never frightened that dauntMB 
soul for a moment. It did not seem to/ 
impress her particularly in any way, 
for in all these stirring splehdidly-writ- 
ten appeals that she has put forth, the 
dominant note is her yearning over lier 
people, her decimated, oppressed people 
under the German yoke. All her tears 
and all her hopes are for them. If in 
this war Roumania were in the wrong 
instead of being in the right, still no one 
with any human nature in him could 
help a secret wish that hopes might all 
come true for gallant Queen Marie.

5foi.
THE FRIEL REPORT.

The report of Commissioner Fricl on 
: the charges made by Hon. J. B. M. _Bax- 
i ter against Hon. William Currie flnds*in 
brief:

1— That the charges made by Hon. 
Mr. Baxter, to the effect that Hon. Mr. 
CUrrie conspired with Scaler Murchie to 
defraud the province, “were unfounded 
and utterly disproved, and that Hon. Mr. 
Currie is innocent of the things Murchie 
swore against him.”

2— That the province was defrauded 
out of a certain amount of money In 
stumpage by Mr. Currie’s company, but 
that it was done under a system en
dorsed by the government in power when 
the scaling was done and that “the 
scaler’s return and other evidence show 
that Mr. Currie’s political opponent, the 
member whom he defeated, actually a 
member of the government (Hon. Mr. 
Culligan) got the advantage of a re
duction in his scale by the same dis
honest scaler, and paid the reduced and 
fraudulent stumpage bill with his (heck, 
in fact did the very same thing that Mr. 
Currie has been accused of doing.”

Mr. Currie, therefore, was only guilty 
of following the system endorsed by the 
old government He did what Culligan 
did and what other operators did. xHe 
followed the rule—the rotten rule—that 
had prevailed for so many years under 
the old government. Mr. Friel holds 
that Mr. Currie, as a representative of 
the people, should not have done what 
his predecessors had done, but should 
have insisted on the company paying 
stumpage on the full cut. It is for Mr. 
Currie, the members of the legislature 
and the government to consider this 
view, and the evidence submitted, and 
decide upon .the course which should 

) now be pursued.
But If Mr. Currie signed a check for 

; less than the actual amount of stump- 
iege due, what shall be said of the action 
lof Mr. Baxter in making charges against 
a member of the legislature which are 

[proved to be utterly false? ' Mr. Friel 
Mays:

t • pm •yy

The Japanese officials of the inter
national Y. M. ,C. A. who have been 
visiting In St. John on their way across 
the continent to France where they will 
organize Y. M. C.‘ A. work for the 
Japanese soldiers fighting on the west
ern front, left last evening for New 
York where they will spend several 
weeks with John R. Mott, international 
secretary of New York.

Colonel Harayhum, who was in charge 
Of the party, said last evening that lie 
had enjoyed his visit to St. John more 
than any other place he had visited in 
the dominion. He seemed very much 
impressed with what he had seen of 
Canada and said that the reports of 
their reception here *y the lieu tenant- 
governor and premier of the province 
and the mayor and city officials, had 
been made direct to the emperor of 
Japan and would doubtless tend to 
make a very favorable impression and 
would tend to facilitate trade relations 
between the two countries.

The greater part of yesterday was 
spent by the party in the public library 
looking over numerous books in 
nection with Red Cross work, women 
and the war, etc., and some of these 
books were purchased here as well 
other souvenirs and sent direct to the

, i-y 74
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QUEEN BY RANK AND
QUEEN BY NATURE

I shall be at my St. John office, Rob
inson Block, for four days only—Tues
day, Oct. 8; Wednesday, Oct. 9; Thurs
day, Oct. 10; Friday, Oct. 11. Office 
hohrs : # a.rn. until p pan.

To all those that have failed to' re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special System, 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of thè sight, with
out the use bf liAH or letters hung on 
the wall. This ts 'the highest form of 
fitting glissés'possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.; 329 
Old South Building, Boston, Mass. 10-7

(N. Y. Times. Editorial)
What are the feelings of Queen Marie 

as she hears the news from Bulgaria— 
sees, perhaps, the signs of German with
drawal from her own country of Rou
mania? The strong-hearted, indomitable 
woman who refused to bow her head 
when all around her bowed theirs, how 
gloriously she has been vindicated ! Not 
that the least reproach can-rest for a 
moment on any Roumanian for sur
rendering to numbers in front of him 
and traitors behind him. The treaty of 
Bucharest was no treaty, it was a cap
itulation, the surrender of a gallant gar
rison that was outnumbered and forced 
to give in. Never did Roumania or 
Germany either, view it in any other 
light; never did Roumania give Ger
many the least reason to suppose that 
she regarded that power in any other 
light than as a triumphant enemy, and 
Germany was obliged to post an army

t

con-
Who knows but that one of these 

days the girls will hark back to the 
old-fashioned custom of wedding for 
love.—Butler Democrat.

I women.
this city and went to the old country 
before the fire in 187,7.

as

Starting Monday
Four» 
Days IMPERIAL 25c Orchestra Seats 

15c Balcony SeatsOCT. 7?\V!

The visit of Mr. Frank Stockdale to 
St. John should greatly stimulate the 
getltogether sentiment among the mer-

▲

The Film Sensation Of The War Periodchants and lead not only to greater 
business efficiency but mote of public 
spirit and a deeper interest in all that 
makes for community welfare.

RECENT DEATHS
Mary Pauline Ring.

The death of Mary Pauline Ring, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ring 
occurred on October 4 at the residence 
of her parents, 45 Guildford street, West 
End, in the seventeenth year of her age. 
Besides her parents she leaves one broth
er, Martin to mourn. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.34 
o’clock. -

Ambassador James W. Gerard’s Own 
Thrilling Disclosure Of 

German Perfidy

❖ <$> <$>
New Brunswick has the greatest cause

to be thankful that it is rid of the “sys
tem’’ of collecting stumpage that pre
vailed under the old government. The 
Friel report shows how rotten that sys
tem was, and its benefits were even 
shared by a member of the old govern
ment

R. L. Gunn.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct 4—R, L. Gunn, 

secretary of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of Canada, died here early today at the j 
age of sixty-two years. Mr. Gunn was 
a native of Hamilton and was well 
known in civic, club and fraternal circles. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons and 
three daughters.

The death of John Griffin occurred at 
his home In Everett, Mass., on Sept. 
20th. He leaves his wife] (Elizabeth, 
daughter of the late John and Elizabeth 
O’Regan of Havelock, Kings Co., N. 
B.), and seven children, also two sis
ters.

I <4“It Is not so that Mr. Currie ‘caused 
stumpage to be paid by the said Con

tinental Lumber Company upon the said 
l reduced amount, well knowing that it 
j was not the full and proper amount of 
hetumpage and thereby defrauded the 
«province of a portion of its revenue.

The commissioner says further:
“There was no scale, but whether 

there was or not, Mr. Currie was not re
sponsible for any. reduction.”

The “system” and the scaler were re
sponsible for that. The old government 
system and the old government scaler. 

(The province is rid of them both. A 
system has been adopted and hereafter 
there will be an honest effort to collect 
one hundred per cent stumpage.

Meanwhile, when the house meets 
again Mr. Baxter will have to meet the 
report which says that he submitted ut
terly false charges against the Hon. Wil
liam Currie.

<$■ » 4 *
With characteristic Hun thoroughness 

the Germans did what they could to 
wreck the Lens coal mines before they 
retreated. Another score to sfttie at 
Berlin.

9-* 1/
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Vorwaerts wants the Allies to state YEARS IN 

GERMANY”
the price individual nations must pay 
for peace. They have already given 
their reply. Germany must yield or be 
crushed.

$
<$■<$>» <8Ii

The Denver, Col., Times of August 
27th, says that Charles MeKnight, for 
twenty-one years a resident and widely 
known philanthropist of Denver, died on 
Monday. Mr. MeKnight 4vas bom in 
New Brunswick, removing to Boston, 
where he remained until he finally start
ed for Colorado in 1889. 
he was a builder and contractor, but in I 
recent years he was engaged in the real | 
estate business. Two daughters survive I 
him, Miss Nettie MeKnight and Mrs. I 
Henry H. Hayes, also five grandchildren 
and six great-grandcliildren.
Knight was well known in Kings 
ty, having been a resident of Sussex for 
many years prior to moving to St. John, 
where he conducted a wholesale milk 
business. His wife, formerly Miss My
ers of Dutch Valley ,predeceased niin 
several years.

Tlie death has occurred in England 
of Alexander Rankin, aged eighty-six. 
Mr. Itankine was a former resident of

It is not at all likely that Great 
Britain has taken any official notice of 
the Austrian peace note. Ttye Allies 
will take united action when the proper 
time comes.

new

❖ 4> <8>
Last night’s closing of the War Gard

en Exhibition breathed a spirit that 
promises well for next year, when the 
exhibits should fill a rink.

<$><$><$■<$>
British, French and Americans all ad

vanced on the western front yesterday. 
The enemy cannot hold them and is 
growing short of reserves.

<»<$>»• 4

At one time
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A Picturization in Ten Wonderful Reels 
Of This Inflexible American s 

Fight with the Kaiser
Still Packing Leading Theatres All Over The World At Prices Ranging From 50c to $2.00 

Our Admissions Only 15c and 25c-For The Same Show Exactly

>
Mr Mc- 

coun- Ambassador 
STO GERARD

LEST WE FORGET.
The Ottawa Journal-Press presents 

, some timely reasons Why there should 
(4>e no lenience when the time comes to 
[impose terms upon Germany. It says:

“Let us not forget, when we are told 
of the misery of the German people now 
and their desire to have an end of the 
war, the attitude of these same people 
when the picture of European domina
tion was still bright before them. There 
is much to be remembered ,but one of

Â
“There are no signs of fresh German 

reserves anywhere,” says one of last 
night’s cables.

<^ <$><$>
Because pt the outbreak of Spanish in

fluenza Ottawa has closed schools and 
theatres and prohibited public meetings.

<$■<$><$>-$>
Well ,wliat about that $1,000 granted

Line Your Own Stove fï Of the Lying 
Bullying and 
SwaggeringEXPOSE and His Clever 

But Unscruplous 
and War-LustfulKAISER CLIQUEmany things, the treatment of British 

prisoners of war by representatives of for an athletic field at Rockwood Park? 
the German people, is sufficient when 
recalled to show how misplaced is sym-

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 

f Pottery.
<S> 3> <§>

The Spanish influenza draws closer to f t
eaaUiv for the sufferings of the German St John
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ASK YOUR GROCER
----- FOR------

FOWLER’S WESTERN BRET BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR 

FOWLER'S FLAVO TABLE GORNMEAL
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN W- N. B.
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Xo Be Well Dressed is One I new
Way of Economizing | F[Jf [J j|[Jf Ç ^

up.m. >

THE
:

New Fall Footwear
Fashions For Women

BIG PACK OF WHALEMEAT.

.© 0 ' V - ■s' This may seem a strange 
assertion, yet the facts re
main:

completely ready this week and 
on display at our stores.

Our showing will give you 
authoritative style information 
on all the really new and de
sirable modes in Fall and Win
ter Footery.

FALL DRESS BOOTS 
Grey Boots—High or low heels, 

$6.50 to $18.00
Brown Kid Boots—High heels, 

$5.60 to $14.00

WINTER WALKING BOOTS

FOR FALL
That good styles please 

best and will be worn much 
longer.

That good materials hold 
their appearance, will not fade 
as readily and will give great
er service.

That a good fitting gar-
a sense of

Arriving Almost Daily Now
We are making a display of“What about whalemeat?”

It is a question that Food Boar.. o,-; 
Uriels are often asked. It does not need : 
to worry the public at large for whale-; 
meat has not yet flooded the Canadian 
market, nor is it likely to do any such 
thing; but a few facts about the supply j 
natty prove Interesting.

Whales taken on the Pacific coast yield 
from three to twelve tons each of prime 
meat which Is used for canning or freez
ing. Over 1,000 tons of frozen whale- 
meat froto the Pacific coast have been 
shipped to Boston this summer and the 
Victoria Whaling Company, Ltd., ot 
Victoria, B. C, expects to pack between 
80,000 and 60,000 cases of whalemeab 
this season at their cannery. .

Analysis of whalemeat shows it to 
resemble corned beef or mutton. It con
tains 84 per cent of protein as compared 
with from 18 to 14 per cent in mutton ;

o
Z Ml 6 Bedroom Furniture0

Ii ■ <1

’ in the new designs. Plain line de
signs in dull finished W^alnut and 
Mahogany pieces.

■

^ »«/ Bedsteads, Dressing Tables with
Duplicate Mirrors, Dressers, Somin- 

lF'"'''2''2''1 i 1 oes, Chiffoniers, with and x without
J Mirrors, Stools for Dressing Tables, 

Chairs and Rockers.

[V

ment always gives 
satisfaction otherwise impos-

O

JxTBbl k \ l sible.
mti Add to these qualifications 
§|y good tailoring and you have 

the very best value for your 
money combination.

M In other words, you are pur- 
im chasing economically.

R ybMnw V

Brown and Mahogany Boots—With Neolin or le^r^0^ BO

Black Boots—Neolin or leather soles................ • t8-60 to $H.W
all such well-known makes as “Dorothy 

Winnie Walker” and “Waterbury

J
V ; atf*

furniture department

Market SquareThese Boots are 
J. & T. Bell, 11 a11 t<Dodd,

& Risng’s Specials.” °rSaIes of whalemeat are not yet large i 
in Canada or the United States, but a 

deal has been Shipped to Samoa and i

1 **> '

Special Items in Linen 
Room

HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”“THE good
Fiji. LADIES’ FALLXiJgterbuffrfil&sm&L

I KING ST 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

W. ,\ COSTUMES
Food Board Flashes 

For Feminine Folk
In charming fabrics, Serges, 

_ Gabardines, Velours and 
Tweeds, in the leading shades 

~ of navy, plum, burgundy, 
myrtle and black,

-•1. v'

COVERS—Hemstitched and drawn-work, suit
able for shams, 30 in. square
...TABLEThe supply of fats and oil has become 

BO depleted in Germany that extensive, 
cultivation of sunflowers has been urged 
as a potential source of edible oil. Last 
year the German government offered pre- 
miums for the cultivation of sunflowers, 
end railroad right-of-ways in Germany 

6 extensively used for this purpose. . 
As much as eighteen gallons of oil canj 

be secured from the seeds of an acre of 
sunflowers, whUe the refuse makes ex
cellent cattle feed.

Save your sunflower seeds no* for the 
chicks, and bèar in mind that plenty of 
sunflowers should be planted next year. 
They are useful as well as decorative.

BROAD COVE COAL I$25.00 to $75.00 TRAY CLOTHS—Hemstitched and embroidered,^!^

in,COSTUME DEP ARMENTFor Immediate DeliveryLimited Quantity 
CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited art

Home Journal Patterns
FOR OCTOBER

Ladles’ Kid and Mocha Gloves
Maugerville (N. B.), became the bride 
of Andrew Davis McCain, son of H. H. 
McCain, ex-M. L. A. of Florenceville 
and himself one of the Liberal candi
dates in the last provincial election. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Smithers. , . , „

The out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. H. McCain, Miss Muriel Mc
Cain of Florenceville, and Mrs. Slipp, of 
St John.

»!

A limited number of 
odd makes and sizes 
blacks, tans and greys— 
now on 
cial prices,

$1.00, $1.50 pair
GLOVE DEPARTMENT

All the Latest Modes

iSTjmsissssvs&s-'
ANNEX

MEMBERS IN1919 Suggestions From 
Food Administration

>1

sale at two spe ll?
■S"

Officers of War Gardens Associ
ation Delighted With Success of 
Work and With Exhibition

Urges the Practice of Thrift and Econ- j 
in All Lines; Buy Less. Waste j

BRITISH PURCHASES
OF NINETY MILLIONS\ omy 

Less, die SloganOttawa, Oct. 4—The stupendous total
That the local market had been con- of more than $90,000,000 worth of meat 

siderably affected by the activities last and dairy products has been purchased 
summer of the members of the War ;n Canada by the British authorities in 
Garden Association, was emphasized by thc twejve months just ended. All the 
T. H. Estsbrooks when speaking at the , comraodlties bought were produced on 
close of the exhibition last evening, ne, Canadi6n farms and the returns got to 
referred to the farming operations he, the farmers A retum has just been 
had undertaken this year and saidtha. g Ued by the Canadian section of the 
ititen he had spoken to a produce - British mini6try of food to the chairman 
merchant about disposing of his potatoes ; yf the Canaaa Food Board, covering the 
he was told that they might be able to iod from October 1, 1917, to Satur- 
liandle * few barrels at a time, but that last (September 28) giving the fol- 
there did not seem to be müch ot a de- lo^jn vajues 0f purchases through the 
mand for potatoes this year as so many rproTinslong section: 
persons had raised their own. Mr. Esta- • 
brooks said this came as a great shock ; Bacon and hams . 
to him as a farmer, but as president of trozen beef ......
the War Gardens’ Association, nothing Lard ............... ,
oould have pleased him more. Preserved meat (military)...

Mr. Estabrooks referred to the very Preserved meat (civilian) ... 
unfavorable conditions which the assoc
iation labored this year. The association
has now more than 400 members and Thg purchases by the dairy produce 
it is hoped by next season to have 1,000 commission (a separate body) made in 

'members. Mr. Estabrooks gave_ great ^ last summer season from May to 
credit to the assistance rendered by the eraber 21 were M follows: 
press and said that in his opinion the P 
association could not have existed long Butter .. 
had it not been for the publicity given Cheese .. 
by the newspapers in addition to many Condensed Milk 
other patriotic causes they had so will
ingly given “space.” He spoke of many 
backyard lots that had been converted 
into profitable vegetable gardens after ;
tiie amateur farmers had contended with f
buried tins and other refuse. The vege-; Salisbury, Oct. 4c-Bert Jones, a for- 
tfihles displayed by the fifty exhibitors, mer Salisbury boy, nephew Ot Charles 
compared very favorably with any he;joncs> Gf Salisbury, who went overseas 
had seen at the best provincial exhibition j two vears ago and who has distinguished 

held here. u I himself in the battlefield, recently sent
Mr Estabrooks, in speaking of what ; to his mother, Mrs. W’illiam Jones, in 

could be done in and around the city, i Moncton, his distinguished conduct 
referred to a man in the North End who meded> won for bravery on the field of 
cultivated this year forty acres of un- battle This young man was filling a 
used land within the city and raised a derkshlp in Moncton when he enlisted, 
very fine crop of oats. This land will jj.g flder brother was killed in battle 
be placed at the disposal of the associa- 

next year for any who wish to make
1 °f Worship, Mayor Hayes, said that 

for the need

thrift and economy in everything. I
This is what the Maine Division of, 

the United States Food Administration | 
asks the people of the state to do this 
coming year. There will be no wheat
less days and wheatless meals; there 

meatless days; but 
will be called upon to eat

KING

secretary, attended the meeting and ex
tended Lady Tilley’s greeting to the 
branch, of which she is the honorary 
president. Lady Tilley regVetted that 
ill-health prevented her from being pres
ent herself.

Miss Walker read a letter from Mrs 
Murray MacLaren, who represents the 
St. John branch in London. In her let
ter, Mrs. MacLaren gave an account oi 
the new quarters of the society, in th« 
York Hotel im. London, and said that 
the home efforts of Canadian women 
were keenly appreciated overseas. They 
had to their credit the fact that Canadt 
gives more per capita for war work than 
any other country./

The following is the list of officer! 
elected i

President—Mrs. John A. McAvity.
1st vice-president—Mrs. George F,

Smith. _ _ - .__
2nd vice-president—Mrs. J. F. Robert-

Mrs. J. A. McAvity 
Again President

less, waste less buy i^s, and to make! and frequently a

from the first it is better to out sharing plan in which aU peoples fight-

Am„.m™, * xa•ar'.hl
it or not; but whe.““,e^?ralw[fbP^J.b brun^ Qf the war, hut it will let them 
MW of saving food « each M ^ can, that the
person he wm ^ Adplinis. women of America stand with them,
waste less re- wiUing to share their burdens
trator Leon S. Merefil, who^ ^ J^-ed

“The problem ^e the food^mim thin^tha^ wi^wto^this

i iSira ^erv°pr thlt wiU permit America woman and child of every AUied nation 
I food of foodstuffs j to pull together to the common goal.
1 t0 tL/Atlantic next year instead of To feed everyone the same kind of bread
1 across the Atlantic next year, 1,1 . toward a firm union of

irsaar ctrjst.w ; -E sxw aivz
Each 3c.1 intensified to meet the gnjwingdemands ™ay Amerlca have so many

.... £â ife S thL3 -ed nrruthetht
...........f 7eS mUSt bC tled UP t0 a littkmorllnttnsely the things which
" "Sc and voluntary sugar ration of two fall to our sSare. The women of France

l ^ p.,... xrr.Tt'XTS fS

9c. ana vu Every man, woman and child m £ven a greater percentage of wheat sub-
.............i tnr Sr ! Maine has the chance for direct^ war jtlde than the 20 per cent, asked for
.......... c. _aoer | service that will save thc lives of sol- b the food administration.
......... , : (tiers. Carbon is needed to make .nil- The great armies joined together un-

! lions of gas masks for the American der General Foch are accomplishing mir- 
4c. army. Cocoanuts have furnished much acjes. The women joined under the
5c., of this material, but cocoanuts mean banner of a common bread will spur
Ic : ships and during the present shortage tbelr men to still greater victories.
5c. ! material for carbon must be found near- 0f Ships Continues.

I er home. The pits of apricots, peaches, Wjth Increased shipbuilding this year
WALL PAPERS j prunes, olives, dates, cherries and plumb j it was boped that the surplus stocks of

Ten Per Ceat. Discount on All Wall ■ and shells of Brazil nuts, hickory nuts, ; wheat, meat and sugar of Austria, Ar- 
Paoers to <3eat^-All New Patterns j walnuts and butternuts make carbon - gentina, India and Java might be avatl-

J0 Quart F--"»11”* Sauce Pans........ 50c. for masks that will outlast the most dia-! abk to the Auies, thus reducing the call
12 Quart Stevr Kettles.. ..................... 55c. boiiCal of German gases. i upon the stock of this country and Can-
Double Boilers.........................85c. and ‘ Here is work for all, every home, ada
Enamelled Edsh Pans.75c. and 90c.! church and school. Urge the boys and; “No relief can be expected, however,
Solid Alcohol Portable Cooker........ 50c. i girls to scour the woods for nuts and ; from this quarter at least for another
Box Writing Paper and Envelope^, incite your patriotic organizations to ; year,” says the food administration.

c/v • rivalry in making collections. See that, “The need of greatly increased tonnage
English Teipots...................57c*> 50c. ! the work is started in your neighbor- to transport 250,000 men per month and
Men’s Heatry Socks...................... 2Zc*ViÏk! hood. Place collection boxes in schools, : tbe supplies and munitions for our now
Men’s Heavy Outalde Shirts j...... ÏJ-Z9. churcbes> banks and stores ,and above i vast army and for the Allies will more
Men’s and Boys’ Caps.. . 75c. and j all )n your 0wn home so your boys and than exceed the gain in shipbuilding and 
Men’s Dries Shirts....... et>c., girls can see the pile grow. It takes 200 deCrease in submarine sinkings. The
Turkish Bath Towels, JOc. and wx- pair , ch stones 0T seven pounds of nut, shipping situation instead of being re-
Lace Curtain».........99&, . shells to furnish carbon for a gas mask lieved will become increasingly difficult.
Curtain Muslins..... loc, zoc. y an(. save tbe life of an American sold- i “It. is therefore necessary to look to
Grey Cotton (special)................ y jer. How many masks can your neigh- the northern hemisphere alone for Al-
Colored Muslin and Print 19c. yarn borhood fumieh? ; Ued food and supplies. That means the
Children s Vests and ti^awe , ^ ^ Dry the pits and shells before turning j United States and Canada. The Cana-

’ ■* ' them into the nearest Red Cross Chap- ; dian crop will not permit of Increased
ter. This organization is in charge of, shipments from there. The United 
collecting all material. States must therefore continue to be the
The Allied Women. Allies main source of supply.”

If the women of America had spent 
four years enduring the hack-breaking 
labor with hunger always

probably will be no 
the consumer

$40,028,518
16,687,866

250,265
1,289,800

59,800 Sum of $31.516,92 Railed by St 
John Red Cress Society During 
Year—Annual Meeting

$68^10,269Total

at The St. John Red Cross Society held 
its annual meeting yesterday afternoon, 
with the president, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, 
in the chair. ,

The meeting opened with the repeti
tion, of the Lord’s Prayer, following 
which the president’s address was 
given. Miss Alice Walker read the sec- 
retary’s report, and A. C. Skelton e 
treasurer’s report, in which he showed 
the total expenditures to have amounted 
■to $31,616.92 and the balance on hand to 
be $17,285.43.

Mayor Hayes was present and ad
dressed the meeting in a very neat speech 
in the course of which he expressed his 
intention of presenting Mrs. Hayes with 
a life membership in the society.

The St. John Ambulance report was 
read by Miss Lillian Hazen, and Mrs.
Richard O’Brien gave the financial 
statement of the prisoners of war de- 
parement, of which Mrs Beatteay re- sickly babies-those who are cross and 
ported for the correspondence commit- fretful; whose little stomach and bowels 
tee reading some interesting letters. are out of order; who suffer from con- 

Xn her report of the needlework com- Btipation, Indigestion, colds or any other 
mittee Mrs F S. White said that more Qf the minor ills of tittle ones—can be 
than 65,000 garments had been made promptly cured by Baby 9 Own TWets. 
during the year. Mrs. G. H. Vroom, Concerning them Mrs. Jean Paradis, St 
reporting for the yarn committee said Bruno, Que., writer My ^ah? was very 
that more than 14,700 pairs of socks had ill and vomited all his food. »e was
Wn “Tde Tht Canadian War Con- cross and cried night and day and noth-

htg Ttssfst xæys &
5S s.'SK- “ SS£ «t-aar aniac*
Miss Stetson said that 687 cases had 
been shipped, which was 116 morp than 
had been shipped in the previous year.

Mrs. H. Lawrence reported for the 
publicity committee, Mrs. J. F. Robert
son for the newspaper committee, and 
Miss E. C. Skinner for the campaign 
committee. The collection of Red Cross 
boxes by the children of the Witanstede 
school was reported by Miss Angela 
Magee.

Miss E.

turned from a 
ton.

\

ARNOLDS$ 912,594
28,248,152 

2,778,668

90 Charlotte Street$81,984,609Total

WON THE D. C M. son
3rd vice-president—Mrs. H. Lawrence. 
4th vice-president—Mrs. F. Stetson. 
Secretary—Miss Alice C. Walker. 
Treasurer—A. C. Skelton.
Committees—Mrs. R. J- Hooper, Mrs. 

A. W. Adams, Miss MacLaren, Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 
W J. Ambrose, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
and Mrs. A. C. Skelton.

To Make Room for Big Christmas 
Stock

5c. Hand Brushes.......
JOp. Scrub Brushes.......
20c. Scrub Brushes.......
25c. Whisk Brooms....
Horse Brushes.............
Blue Seal Vaseline-----
Large box Castile Soap 
Toilet Soap (3 In box)
June Rose Scries Soap,
Toilet Pape*.................
Waxed Paper.........
Large Wax Candles..
Needles.......
Clark's 300-yd. Thread 
Ladies’ White Hemstitched Handker

chiefs ................................................
6 Lead Pencils ton...............................
2 Good Pens for.............. ....................
24 Sheets Writing Paper for...............

ever

CROSS. SICKLY BABIES
last year.

such as were on exhibition. He said 
that the province had been blessed with 
the most bountiful crop in its history. 
He emphasized the need for still greater 
efforts Pnext year. He also spoke very 

of the assistance rendered by 
Housewives’ League in preserving 

the fruits of the earth for use during the
winter months. ., . . ..

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, president of the
Housewives’ League, said that the exhi
bition showed what could be done 
through co-operation. She took the oc
casion to thank the Rotary Club for 
fifty dollars, prize money, which had 
been donated by them. She also 
tendered the thanks of the league to 

Winter, lately of the agricultural 
who acted as judge in 

Mrs. Lawlor said 
that more of

The Birks 
Gift Bookhighly

the

The Birks Year Book 
—often called Can
ada’s Gill Book—will 
be ready to a week or 
two.

Brazil's Attitude Unchanged.As formerly. It 
of the finest; Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Oct. $—Alvara 

Carvalho, majority leader in the cham
ber of deputies and spokesman of the 
government of Rodriguez Alves, the re
cently elected president of Brazil, yester
day authorized the press to announce 
that Alves’ government will not modify 

form the attitude of Brazil to-

is one
specimens of the 

l e r rs ami dc-pt It
signer’s art ever pro
duced to Canada. 
Color has been used 
freely, and there are 

Illustrations

, Miss
department, 
awarding the prizes, 
that her only regret was 
the members had not entered in the 
show and that if one tenth of the mem
bers hud each entered one jar that the 
tables would have been filled.

The fair closed with the distribution 
of the prizes to the winners in tbe list 
which has been already published. The 
fair was pronounced by all to be a great 
success and a much larger exhibition is 
looked for next year.

in any 
ward the European war.more 

than ever before. V. N. Clements, provincial

Ud.es’Winter Under^,,^^^

Fleece-lined Combination Underwear,
75c. and $>.UU

Udles’ Fleece-lined Hose......... 40c. pair
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose........ 65c. pair
Children’s
Chamoisette «create «d^gre*^ —

With this book before 
can do vonr 
In thc com-

yon. yon 
shopping 
fort of your 
home. Just ns easily 
and satisfactorily os If 

In Montreal.

Few Drops When Corns Hurt, 
Pain Stops! Corns Lift OutWAS PRISONER IN GERMANY

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4—Albert V. 
Haley, son of John Haley, of this place, 
arrived home yesterday from England.

c,„daaw.„K. ^ lit pm# Hayed Out, :
Tn This IWption ~ ™ ÏZÏ2ZIX

Kflfeavv*Sweaters!! jlJTand’ $2.98 When that overpowering weariness* I Man’s Land for two days before he was
Bovs’ Sweaters—Grey........................... 75c. and a never-rested feeling comes over by tbe Germans, being unconscious
Children’s Winter Bonnets, you, it shows ^mc scnous d.sordcr ta. ^ ^ Ume

CHINA'” ** ZtiT Bultoup thrsysteJ and nour- rades made valiant efforts to bring him
Everything anti Crockery is ish Pthe body back to health by pure |* but two of th«e were Wiled and o^

Aete advanced' * "tITZ su^means of doing this is found necessarj- to amputate his left leg
Ci^an! Saucers................  17c, 20c, 25c. witb ]> Hamilton’s Pills. They ere a below the knee, and therefore his eight
PlL,   15c, 18c., 20c. marvellous aid to appetite,—convert all months in Germany were spent in ho
«Tere Bowls ............. 20c, 35c, 45c. t int0 nutriment and tissu-- luild- pitals. His exchange came through Hoi-
Berry Bowls................. , Thus a weak body is sup- fund, and he has been in England since

plied with new nerve fibre, hardy mus- His brother, John, is also a returnei 
There has just been another 20 per cl and ftrm flesh. lasting good health veteran now undergoing treatment in 

cent advance on Dolls. Our stock was ,g gure to fodow. If you really want to Fredericton. His sister, Miss Mar> 
bought last February. Prices 5c, 10c, t well and stav well, use Dr. Hannl- I Haley, is a nurse in Camu 1 a\ lor. Louis-
^•thL'R^Oppe^iWto W »«’• PU^^’ màmsmMF», ville. K=

a menace
recent weddings

London-Bull.

you were

The edition le limited 
and we 
that It should go only 
Into thrw- 
wherc It will he most
appreciated.

To ensure : our copy 
write n= to-drv. It 
will be sent von fro® 
on request. ‘

Udles’ White Silk Waists,h Woodstock, Oct. 4—A wedding took!
- ,1^ at the Methodist parsonage, on j

Wednesday afternoon, when Samuel 
Howard united in marriage Miss Nettie i 
Mav Bull, youngest daughter of Mr. and j 
Mrs Robert Bull and Earle Burton Lon- 
dun,’ son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Un- 
don of Centreville. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
don were unattended. After the cere- , 
m0ny they motored to the home of the : 
bride’s parents, where a reception *as 
held at which about fifty guests were 
present, after which a wedding supper 
P served. The grooms gift to the | 

check for a substantial

Don’t let corns ache twice! Lift any com or 
callus off with fingers—Here’s magic!

are nnxtooe

homes

Put a few drops directly uponAny corn,
between any tender, aching corn or cal

lus. Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly the corn 
or callus will loosen and can be

No humbug! 
whether hard, soft or 
the toes, will loosen right up 
and lift out, without any pain.

This drug is called freezonc 
and is a compound of ether dis
covered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Ask at any drug store for a 
small bottle of freezone, which 
will cost but a trifle, but is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of 

ry corn or callus. It is the 
most marvelous drug .known.

n 1
Four of his com-

troti lifted off with the fingers. 
Freezone doesn’t eat out the 

calluses but shrivelsf f «, corns or
them without any irritation.

Women ! Keep freezone on 
your dresser and apply a few 
drops whenever a corn begins 
aching. Pain stops, corn goes!

was 
bride was a 
amount.

,1
McCain-Perley. :

tuns»»bolds"1**1Silversmith.
DOLLS eve

A wedding of much interest in politic
al and social circles was solemnized on . 
Wednesday afternoon, October 2, in ft. 
Anne’s church, Fredericton when Miss- 
Laura Blanche, eldest daughter of 
George A. Pérley, ex-M. L. A, of
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ONE CENT; a WORD SINGLE INSERTION 1_DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT, ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE,JF PAID IN ADVANCE--MIN1MUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
- 7 ' TTTTTT: *

WANTED—MALE HELPfOR SALE WANTED—FEMALEi
■

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, BOX 
S 109, care Times.

i
Experienced Clothing Sales

man Wanted
One with experience in 

Boys’ 1 Clothing preferred. 
Apply office, 4th floor.

OAK HALL

85949—10—1

GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT- 
ors, good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.
85954—10—12-

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

For SaleONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to-Date Self- 

Contained House in the City 
For Sale

WANTED—CAPABLE AND EX-.
perienced lady ledger keeper. Address, 

giving references and state salary ex- 
pcted, to Box S 103, car Times.

T.F.

Comer lot, 160 x 50, garage, vege- 
flower garden, nine large Chevrolet, 1918, Five-passenger 

Automobile, good as new, $925.00. 
Good Chevrolet, 1917, Five-pas
senger, $600.00. New model Five- 

I passenger Ford with spot light, 
$450.00. Fortl Runabout, $275.00.

STUDBBÀKER
Series 18, six-cylinder, choice 

condition, spot light, shock ab
sorbers, seven good tires.

85929—10—7TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f.

table and 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect condition. Recently 
spent $3,000 on house. Great bargain.

W. C SMITH 
’Phones M. 3740, W. 282

85778-10—9.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
WOODSMEN WANTED TO WORK ! General Housework. Apply 174 Wat- 

bÿ cord or day; about 2 miles from erloo street. Mrs. James O. Young, 
city. Phone West 413.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDS
1

TO LET—NEW FLAT, 68 WRIGHT 
street, modern improvements. Apply 

F. E. Wetmore, 70 Wright street.
85943—10—12

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, 343 Union street.

WANTED—A PANTRY MAID AT 
85934—10—9: v 85S4o—lv—1185942—10—12

Prince Wm. Hotel.
CARPENTERS WANTED—50 CAR- WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, NO

Sunday work. Bonds. 85864—10—8
86965—10—12

. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required, 157 

Germain street.

pente rs wanted at once. Apply Grant
fit Home, McAvity Plant, Marsh Road. WANTEax_GIRL TO WORK IN

Royal Ice Cream Parlor, comer Union 
85880—10—8

APPLY 
885852—10—11

HOUSE, 85 SEWELL ST.
106 Dorchester.

* SALE OR TO LET—TWO

FURNISHED ROOM 
lights, phone, steam 

street, lower bell.

BATH, 
it, 238 Duke 
84846—11—7

;
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms and bath. Would sell furniture 
complete at reasonable price to incom- j 
ing tenant.. Apply 121 Elliott Row 
evenings from 6 to 8. 85874—10—11

85941—10—12■

WANTED AT ONCE—ONE TEAM-j and Coburg streets.
ster and one laborer. Apply Fowler 

Milling Co, Rodney street.

FOR
Tenement House with Bams, 298 Mil- 

lidge Ave. Phone M 3045-81.
A GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST 

with housework in small family. Ap
ply Mrs. Helchey, 70 Queen street.

85960-10—12

FURNISHED, 161 PRINCESS, MOST
10—11

POSITION OPEN FOR YOUNG 
lady as travelling agent. Address Box 

85844—10—8
Central Phone M 1108-31.' 85696—10—8 J. GLARE & SON, LTD. 85933—10—9 S 99, care Times.FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, 305 Union street.

10—9.FOR SALE—MOST DESIRABLE 
farm about 100 acres, 8 miles from 

city of St John; about one from Rail
way Station and Street Car Service; 
well, watered, will make first class truck 
farm. Apply Box S 81, Times.

85668-10-8

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
rear 74 Dorchester street HWhohSd iZaHments Z EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE DIP-

Wholesale Departments. Emerson& per wanted at once, Dianna Sweets,
85897 10 8 2U Union street 85842—10—7

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, family 2. Mrs. J. H. 

Beaver, 22 % Douglas Ave.

85792—10—10McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX FOR 
Sale, 1916 Model, newly painted and 

overhauled.. Phone 872-11, sharp 6.
85824—10—7

86877—10—7 Fisher, Ltd.
m FURNISHED ROOMS, 142 WATER- 

loo street.TO LET—SMALL FLAT 39 PARA- 
dise Row, $11 a month. Apply D. 

Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.

JANITOR FOR SCHOOL BOARD 
’ Office Building. Apply 1 Hazen Av

enue. c: :::

£• ■- 85741—10—9 85944—10—12 WANTED — STENO GRAPH 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap

plications treated confidentially. Ad- 
WANTED—DRIVERS FOR RETAIL dress Box S 93, care Times.

delivery, competent reliable men, 
must understand the care of horses and 
thoroughly acquainted with city and 
North End streets. Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Ltd-

Kw;
LARG BED-SITTING ROOM, MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

front sunny, heated, electric, phone, work Mrs, McGiffin, 161 Guilford 
bath ,two cots, central, but quiet, 110 street West End. 85876—10—11
Carmarthen street. , 10—8 ------—---- -----------

i WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
and housemaid. Apply in evenings in 

person, not by Telephone, to Mrs. F. P.
PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT STEADMAN^

85883—10—11

85898—10—8
85865—10—11CHEVROLET, FIVE PASSENGER, 

perfect condition, for quick sale, $560. 
Apply Great Eastern Garage.

86815—10—7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Princess street hath, hot water 

* and electrics. City lease, only $2 per 
annum. Will, sell at low figure to close 
out estate. Leonard A. Conlon, Soli
citor, Ritchie Building. ■ 86611—10—7

TO LET—FLAT No. 27 BRUSSELS 
street $18.00 per month, bath room, 

electric lights. Attic Flat No. 27 Brus
sels street $6.50 per month, electric 
lights. Money to loan on satisfactory 
security. Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 
62 Princess street.

FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS STREET.
85747—10—9

86825—10—xO

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.

85801—10—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
85687—11—2FORD TOURING CAR, BOUGHT 

in June, in best of condition. Fitted 
shock1 absorbers all around, tire rack, 
spare tire, etc. ; price for quick sale, 
$425. Also Two Ford Roadsters, both 
in perfect order, one just painted, fit
ted with shocks,
Price exceptionally low to sell this 
week. Enquire Geo. Kane, 48 Winter 
street. Phone 1871-41.

T.f.
FIRST CLASS COAT MAKER 

wanted at once. A. Morin, 62 Ger- 
85760—10—9

I room, suitable two gentlemen, 6 Char
lotte. 85711—10—8

MEN WANTED FOR ROOFING. 
Apply to Joseph Dugay, 217 Char- 

85873—10—8

85846—11—5 161 Germain street.
main.HORSES, ETC lotte street, city.WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

86823—10—7FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, OPEN 
fire place and heated,' with or without 

board, 29 Dorchester street.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Elliott Hotel.
Victoria Hotel.other extras, etc. TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY; 

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. I King fit McDonald, South Wharf.
Hn N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 

Are.

CLEARING SALE OF LIGHT DRIV- 
ing Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, Main 547.

85884—10—12

85769—10—9TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
Flat. Apply 100% Elliott Row. 85704—10—8 85821—10—10 GIRL TO WORK ON STEAM 

Press. American Dye Works Co., Elm 
86749—10—9

10—1285719—10—8 85829—10-101 SMart BOY TO LEARN REMING-
ton Business. Apply Remington Type

writer Co., 87 Dock street. 85826—10—10 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT
Operator, 54 Union street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. ’Phone 2390-11.

65003^—1U—8

LV: street.SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peters street WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman as housekeeper. Apply 
at 254 Waterloo street.

P FORD COVERED DELIVERY, ALL 
rebuilt. Phone 265-21. 85776—10—9FOR SALE—ONE PAIR OF HEAVY 

Draft Horses, 6 and 7 years old. With 
harness. Can be bought right for cash, 
as owner is getting truck. Apply Fred 
B. Hazen, 87 Rothesay Ave. Phone 
2840-81.___________________ 85871—10—11

FOR SALE — SHETLAND PONY, 
price $75, also carriage and sleigh. 

Apply 68 Mecklenburg street.

85624—10—7 85806—10—10TWO LARGE, BRIGHT, FURNISH- 
ed rooms, reasonable rent, best locality. 

Phone M 3069-31,

WANTED—WOOD WORKER, ONE 
with experience on variety moulder.

Apply Canada Brush Co., corner Duke WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
85796—10—10

85702—10—8FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Telephone 882.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 17 MIL- 
lidge avenue. Rent reasonable. Pos- 

85606—10—7

WANTED—GIRL, FOR SMALL 
family, references required, 53 Doug- 

85830—10—10
85640—10—7 85664—10—8

session at once. and Crown.las Ave Matron General Public Hospital.
85648—10—8

■ ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK STREET.
85620—10—7

McLAUGHLIN FOR SALE, SMALL 
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

In A1 shape. ’Phone 872-11 sharp 6.
84515—10—13

F- TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

Apply Miss Otty,

84606—10—12

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. Store, references. Apply 148 Main 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass, street. 85676__10—3

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman for Housekeeper in private 

family ; good home for right party. Ap
ply at once to Box S 72, Times. 10—5

I
FRUIT

. ONE OR TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms, also sitting room, heated, 

kitchen privileges M-desired; bath, phone, 
electrics. ’Phone M. 1965-21 or apply 
160 Wright street.

rooms and -hath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.

85804—10—10 !
BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 

Grocery /Office. Address S 90, care 
Times.

GENERAL MAID IN SMALL FAM- 
ily; good wages. Mrs. Hanington, 

115 Union street. 85774—10—9
FOR SALE GENERALIFOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE,' 

Harness and Carriage. Apply J. C. 
Fitzgerald, 289 King Street East.

85808—10—10

85626—10—7 and operators ; also girls to learn. 
86777—10—9 Good wages paid while learning. Ap- 

ply at once Maritime Pant Co., 198 
8451

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
84698—10—14ROOMS TO LETONE No. 12 A. J. DEER ELECTRIC 

Sausage Cutter. Can be seen at 
126% Waterloo street. 85964—10—12

ton Row.Ï WANTED — MACHINISTS. APPLY 
Union Foundry, West St. John.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
House work. Best of wages given. 

Apply by phone, letter or personally to 
F. G. Spencer, office of Unique Theatre.

85767—10—9

Union street- 4—10—13 

iWNCO.
SMALL HEATED ROOM, 168 KING 

Street East, Tel 8195-21. 85879—10—11
FOR SALE — MARE, SÜITABLB 

for delivery, bargain. Apply T. Des
mond, Loch Lomond Road.

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
furnished, suitable for housekeeping, 

84156—10—6

HED, FRONT 
line. Gentlemen pre- 

T.f.

85763—10—7 ! GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BRO 

APPLY W. H.
Hayward fir Co., 86 Princess street.

T.f. i

A SQUARE CHICKBRING PIANO;
cost $600. Cap be bought for $80.'Seen 

morning at 91 King ‘«tree*.
85655—10—12.

16 Quten Sq WANTED—BOYTWO GENTLEMEN 
wanted In private family. Apply Mrs. 

N. W. Sharp, 10 Courtney street, City. 
Phone 1654-41.

ROOMERS
85797—10—10 BRIGHT, FUI 

bedroom, on of 
ferred, 164 Carmjgt^en.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al house work. Good wages. Enquire 

evenings, 114 Carmarthen street.
85754—10—9

HORSE FOR SALE, 1100 LBS, 35 
Erin street. ,75853—10—11 WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 18 

to learn a good trade. $8 to start. 
Apply S 85, Times. 85691—10—8

FOR SALE—(18) VOLUMES STOD- 
dard’s Lectures. Price $85.00, new. 

Apply M. C, 80 High street, city.
85854-10-19

85755—10—9 .

—LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- 
fices. Rooms furnished or unfumlnsh- 

ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally situated; no children, 28 
King street 85574—11—2

FOR SALfc—ONE DRIVING MARE, 
Wagon and Harness at reasonable 

price. Apply 188 Elliott Row or phone 
85778—10—9

rn
WANTED WANTED—COOK FOR TEN EYCH 

Hall, 131 Union street. 85706—10—8 WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 
16 to learn the optical business. Im- : 

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY Perial Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row. j
to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St, 85689—10—8

City.

8524, FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
and English tweeds for suits and 

overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 
86866—11—5

WANTED—SECOND HAND RIFLE 
! —any good make. Address Box S 108

85950—10—12
FOR SALE—MARE, 1100 LBS, NINE 

years old, good condition. Price $150. 
Apply lizard’s Bakery, 142 Victoria St 

65686—10—6

LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, NEAR 
car line. Telephone 2826-11, North 

86762—10—9
Times Office. 85716—10—8 1King Square, ; WANTED—TEAMSTER AND Ex

perienced fireman ; best wages paid. 
Apply Greenhouses, Sandy Point Road.

85639—10—7

End. BOARD AND ROOMS WANTED IN 
private family, Man wife, 2 children, 

6 and 7, English, homelike, prefer 2 or 
8 rooms. State what you have, con
fidently. Can give highest of references. 
Apply Box S 106, Times.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral girl, good wages.

Leinster street, left hand belt

A VERY OLD ITALIAN VIOLIN, 
near two hundred years old. Will sell 

at a bargain. Box S 101, Times Office.
85850—10—11

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 
light housekeeping, 30 City Road.

86688—10—8

Apply 152FOR SALE—ONE SET EXPRESS 
Harness in good repair. Apply 229 

85666—10—6
85709—10—8City Road. BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 

ing. R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock.TO LET—TWO HEATED ROOMS 
en suite or separately, 141 Unionjstreet 

85503—10—4

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply 73 Mecklenburg St.

85674—10—8

FOR SALE—GAS HEATER, IN USE 
only about month. Apply 54 Ex

mouth street.

FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 8 
years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. 

Apply to McGrath’s Dept Store, 274 
Union street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 
1845-91.

85618—10—785952—10—9
85808—10—10 LABORERS WANTED. B. MOONEY 

& Sons.
HEATED,WANTED—8 ROOMS, 

with kitchenet, furnished or partly 
furnished. English and homelike. Could and 18 to take care of child 2 years 
furnish all linen, silver and china or old. Apply Mrs. T. Kenneth Raymond, 
would rent small furnished flat or half Prince Wm. Apartment. 85654-—10—7 
of house. Good references, man, wife 
and two children. Replies kept strictly 
confidential. State what you can let us 
have. Box S 107, Times. 85953—10—9

WASTED — GIRL BETWEEN 16 85399—10—10ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

104, Times.

FT. GLASS CABIN 
P Engine. Phone Main 

85799—10—7

FOR SALE—30 
Cruiser, 10 H ! 

2145—41.
% CARPENTERS WANTED

Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone 
Main 1112-31.

84617-10—18
7 . FOR SALE-CELLO AND BANJO, 

169 Millldge Ave.
85336-10-28E AUCTIONS WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework to go home at nights. Ap
ply 39 Paddock street.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte.

85627—10—7

86698—10—8 HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL
SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N.
FIFTEEN LAYING HENS, BROWN 

and White Leghorns. Main 2888-81.
85692—10—8

85628—10—7FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Property known a* Knox 
property, comer of Queen 
and Sydney ^App^to

Auctioneer.
Ml
% Germain

AGENTS WANTEDr • FREEHOLD SELF-CONTA I N E D 
residence at 105 Wright street, Lot 

SO x SCO ft. .modem improvements, hot 
water heating and coal supply. J. S. 
Gibbon, 1 .Union street Tel M. 2636.

85867—10—8

WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished Flat or Apartment, cen

tral, for man and1 wife. References. Box 
85858—10—8

T.f.B.
SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 

register, fine condition. Address Box 
10—29

WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 

86049—10—20

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREBT- 
ing card sample book free; représenta

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

S 102, Times. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR WÜ- 
man for light housework. Apply 23 

Dock street.

S 48, Time*.street
WANTED — SUPPLY STENO- 

grapher. Write, giving wages re
quired, to Box S 100, care of Times.

1 85849—10—11

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

86184—10—23

85621—10—7 BOY FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
Goods. Address “B,” care P. O. Bex 

1423.

| Valuable Freehold Frop-
erty with Two-Story 
House to Close in Estate 

114»lira 6 BY AUCTION
HQ I am instructed to sell 

Il by Public Auction at
I» Chubb’s Comer on Satur
day morning, October 12th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable freehold property No, 
200 Sheffield street with two-story 
house, modem improvements. Size of lot 
40x100 fept more or less. Splendid op
portunity for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SELF CONTAINED RESIDENCE, 105 
Wright street hot water heating, elec

tric lights, gas range. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street. Tel -M 2686.

PORTRAIT AGENTS — A NEW 
line of Proofs. First class finl^ju'd 

portraits, frames at lowest prices, All 
or write United Art Company, 4 Bruns- " 
wick Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

85148—11—9—a

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.
Foster. Good wages. Telephone 

Rothesay No. 67. After October 2, 36 
Coburg street, city.

S 43, Times. T.f.
-

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 
Daniel.

WANTED—TO RENT PIANO FOR 
few months. Reply to P O Box 445, 

City.

86866—10—8 tf T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HOUSE TO LET, 88 SUMMER ST. 
Phone Main 2692-21.

85809—10—7 A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Duncan 

Smith, 163 King Street East.

FEMALE COOK WANTED, 121 
Union, Ten Eych.

85771—10—9
CONTROL OF GREAT SELLING 

household invention. On exhibition at 
Elliott Hotel, Germain. Call on or 
phone Inventor at above hotel.

SEVERAL
MEN

WANTED

GRAMOPHONE REPAIR DORK 
Wanted by returned soldier, also or

gans and pianosi Address S 92, care 
85807—10—10

j AGENTS WANTED $1.000. YOU 
can make it in your county with our 

fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first month. 
Another agent sells 20 in two hours. 
Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que,

tfAPARTMENT 162 MOUNT FLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong fit Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477. Times. 86387-10-8.
T.f.85878—10—7

BOARD AND ROOM FOR YOUNG 
Couple for winter. Room must be 

bright and have coal grate. Address S 
85746—10—9

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.
FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 13. AD- 

dress S 91, care Times. tfChesterfield 3-Piece 
Parlor Suite and Solid 
Mahoganq Silk Covered 
Parlor Suite (new), 
Grand Square Piano, Oak 
Dining Suite, consisting 
of Buffet, China Cabinet, 

Table, six Dining Chairs, Mahogany Par
lor Tables, Mahogany Piano Lamp, two 
Dressing Cases, Oak Hall Settee, Odd 
Chairs, Self-feeder, Tailors’ Singer Sew
ing Machine, Black Russian Pony Coat, 
Sett Black Wolf Furs, etc, BY AUC
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
mi Tuesday afternoon, Oct 8, at 2-30 
ydock.

STORES, BUILDINGSpsa 85667—10—8 89 care Times.
WANTED— NURSEMAID FOR 

small child. Apply 53, care of Times.NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEED- 
er, No. 12. Phone 8055-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I WISH 
to buy a small property with store in 
a district suitable for a small shop

keeper. Something with one or two 
families would be best suitable, or 
would buy a property in which store 
could be placed. I want to buy at once, 
proposition is a cash one. Address Box 
S 87 care Times. 85766—10—9

TO LET—STORE WITH THREE 
rooms connecting. Apply 121 Brus- 

85745—9—9

-AT—
tf

86665—10—8 PETERS’ TANNERYsels street WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times.

STORAGE SPACE TO .RENT, SS 
Newman street. ’Phone 1777.LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 

let, 106 Union street west. Apply on 
premises.

tf 85367—10—985641-10-8.LOST AND FOUND 84486—10—11 WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.

PIANOS AND FURNITURE MOVED 
auto trucking done. Mrs. Henry Stack- 

house. ’Phone M. 2391-11.
LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, VIA 

King Square and Sydney, small 
black Purse, containing one ten dollar 
bill and change. Reward on return to 
Times Office.

tf
WANTED—THE USE OF DOUBLE 

parlors or large unfurnished room 
for mornings. Central. Phone Main 
1957-21.

84301—10—$FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

GERMANY IS10—7 FURNISHED FLATS85705—10—8 INQUIRY INTO RIOTSLOST — ON SfONDAY AFTER- 
noon on way from Dorchester street 

to Duke street, a platinum bar pin set 
with diamonds. Generous reward to 
finder who will notify H. C. Paterson, 
22 Dock street ,or 1 Dorchester street, 
city.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. PARROT WANTED—GOOD TALK- 
er only. Address Box S 80, Times Of- 

85630—10—7

IN TORONTO ENDED,TO I-ET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, modern improvements, cen

tral. Apply G. S, care Telegraph.
85959—10—12

FIRE STOCK!
FIRE STOCK!

FIRE STOCK SALE 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
Tuesday morn ing, j 
Oct. 8th, JO o’clock, at t

Sta. SITUATIONS WANTED
Five summer coaches, three winter 
xxaches, seven double carriages, four bug
gies, four open carriages, some harness,
ten horses, ten ash pungs, one cutter, one RESPECTABLE WOMAN, WITH 
barouche sleigh,, there doubU shifting ; referenees_ would take light work 3j

Ti S? JL ^ l ’j J3 ffc ! days in week, mornings or afternoons,

loot mats, office fixtures, office desk, pic- Timcs- 85805—10—(. |
tires, one safe, three stoves.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
JO-8.

Toronto, Oct. 5—After sitting fol 
twelve days hearing the evidence regard* 
ing alleged maltreatment of inoffensive 
citizens during the recent riots in To* 
ronto, the police commissioners have 
finished their labor, and their finding 
may be expected in a few days. Ques* 
tioned at the close of the inquiry, Magis* 
trate Denison would not say just who#' 
the finding would be released, but proinV 
ised it would be soon.

Ifive.

2% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stodk.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
West St. John, convenient to winter 

port, six to eight rooms. Apply Box 
S 78, Times Office. 85626—10—8

35732—10—8
There’ll be Retribution if Any 

More Territory is Devested
FLATS WANTED

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
men to consider carefully page 451 

city directory.J. RODERICK & SON WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, suitable for light housekeeping, 

for man, wife and small boy ; must he 
heated. References furnished. Address 
P. O. Box 1336, City.

85333—11—26
’NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- BRITTAIN ST 

85961—10—12 ____
Paris, Oct. 5—The French government 

has issued a solemn warning to Gcrm- 
and her allies that the devastation

’Phone Main 854, WE WANT BAGS--WE PAY THE 
highest price* for any kind of bags. 

Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 257 City 
Road, St. John.

enced nurse. M 20-11.
85843—10—11

FIREEQUITABLE any
of territory from which they retreatWANTED AT ONCE , FLAT OF 

Address S 96. 
85811—10—10

and four or five rooms, 
care Times.

84110—10—6 will he punished inexorably.
The warning says the German people 

who share in tile crime will bear the 
with the authors and that

Men’s Underwear, 
Shirts, Drawers and 

Combinations
Week-end Sale
FBASEP, FRASER * CO.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A$ent 
6$ Prime* William Street

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED.— 
Business man and wife desire a furnish
ed flat or apartment, central locality if 
possible, heated preferred, but would 
consider anything with good heating 
arrangements. Might also be willing to 
share apartment or flat with congenial 
people. Address Box S 88, care Times.

85764—10—9

consequences 
those who order the devastation will be 
held responsible morally, penally and 
pecuniarily.

It is added that France is now dis
cussing with her allies the steps to be 
taken.

YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE Pos
ition as housekeeper for widower or 

elderly couple, good economical cook. 
Address S 98, care Times.

j

85847—10—11

TENDING FURNACE FOR THE 
season or by the month. W. Darrah, 

Phone 2463, or call evenings, 98 Winter 
street.

BOARDING We have at Fairville some 
Hemlock Boards, good for 
boarding in.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

BRAZIL’S LEGATION AT
VATICAN TO BE EMBASSY.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

small flat or house wanted for man 
and wife only. Best references. Pos
session as soon as convenient. Box S to raise its Vatican legation to the rank 
79, Times,

T.f. 85751—10—9

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Apply Box S 86, Times.
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 5—Brazil has decided

200 UNION ST.
Leader* to Low Prices

Fairville
85703—10—8 85617—10—7 of an embassy.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

15 GIRLS
Wanted Immediately

We also have good 
openings for several 
bright young boys.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville
TJ.
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STERLING REALTY, in.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Upper and lower, 148% Mecklen

burg.
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat J7 St. Andrew's, ’
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St,
’Phone M. 344J-2J

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the borne seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Send Irt^The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Classi of Advertising.
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SAWED
GOOD SOFT COAL

i., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

i
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ANOTHER Ml 
IN PEACE GAME

Men Are 
Amply Protected

'■%
■** » v;.,

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW -J'i
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct. 5. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 85% •••■ ■■■• 
Am Locomotive.. .-. 66% 65% 65/z

TUITION ON PIANO. MRS. R. | Am Beet Sugar .... 71 ,
Laudau, 161 Princess, Main 1108-31. Am Can .. .. .. .. /2

1 in__9 i Am Steel Fdnes.............. 86 /s j
Am Smelters . • 78% 78*4 77/a i

= Am Tel & Tel ............ 104-% 10*% I
Anaconda Min .. .. 69%
At, T and S Fe .. 86%
Brooklyn R T .... 48

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS ®!ddJm L^°o ' ' " 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts “^«w.n ..

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. ^^ ,.P„ "
T. Grondines. l f i Chino Copper T.

Ches and Ohio .. ... 57%
Col Fuel...................
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 59%
Erie................
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ..
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. .. 28%
Inti Mar Pfd .. . .110%
Indust Alcohol .. . ■ 106 
Kenrteeott Copper .. 84%
Midvale Steel .. .. 50%
Mex Petroleum.. .. 120 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 88%
Nevada.................................
N Y Air Brakes ..117%
N Y Central .. .. 74%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 43%
Pressed Steel Car .. 69 
Reading
Republic I & S .. 90
St. Paul......................
South Railway...............
South Pacific .. .. 87
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..126% 126%
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..110%
U S Rubber .. .. 64
Utah Copper ..
Western Union .. .. 86 
Westing Electric .. 43% 43%
Willys Ovedand .. 207s 21

Sales—Eleven o’clock 105,600.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
, and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.__________

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to J. 
W. Pugsley, Secretary Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
marked on the outside “Tender for 
Stores Building—Campbellton,” will lie 
received up to and including twelve 
o’clock noon, Tuesday, October 8, 1918, 
for the construction of a wooden Stores 
Building at "Campbellton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank i# m 
r of contract may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Cana
dian Government Railways, Moncton, N. 
B., and at the office of the Resident En- 

ineer, Campbellton, N. B.
All the conditions of the specifications 

contract forms must be complied

from the chill Autumn winds, if 
they are snugly ensconced in a

Austria R-port of Note From 
Great Britain Gilmour TopcoafPIANO LESSONSAUTO SERVICE

auto TRUCKING 
A. Harris, 

64777—10—15

GENERAL 
done, reasonable rates. 

Main 1046-32.

On cool October mornings and 
evenings a topcoat affords warmth 
and comfort.

Chesterfields, in black and greys, 
$15, $18, $20, $25 to $35.

Slip-ons in greys and fancy chev
iots, $15 and $30.

Form-fitting overcoats in fine chev
iots, $25 and $30.

Ready For

WON EUES SEE LIGHTLY
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

69%69%
It Was That Britain Had Asked 

Austria For Specific Proposals 
—Von Hintze to Continue in 
Office

SILVER-PLATERS of admittance to a league of free and 
equal peoples, the Vorwaerts of Berlin, 
the Socialist organ, says:

“If our opponents will name the price 
which individual nations must pay in 
order to participate in the advantages 
of lasting peace, then the German na- and 
tion can decide whether or not to ac- with 
cept. Our peoples desire for speedy 
peace is stronger than ever. The gov
ernment must take this into account, but 
must not make peace at any price."

86% 86%
43%43

58% 53%
85. 85% 85
2525AMUSEMENTS s 74 73%

39% 39%
57% 57%

. 74%
. 39%

g
PRIVATE CLASS INSTRUCTION 

in modem dancing. Alice Green, 
Main 2380-11 10—7

Amsterdam, Oct. 6—Tin: Berlin Tage- 
blatt’s Vienna correspondent says the, 
British reply to Barop. Burian’s recent 
peace note has been received by the Aus
trian government. According to the 
correspondent the note is politely couch
ed and requests the Austro-Hungarian 
government to specify their" peace pro
posals more precisely.

The correspondent adds that Pro
fessor Heinrich Lammasch, jurist and 
professor in the University of Vienna, 
has been charged with drafting a mem
orandum on President Wilson’s four
teen points of peace for transmission to 
President Wilson.

43% sWrvIcaTenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.
- Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 pE c.) of the tender.

The lowest or" any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

SEWING MACHINES 168 168 
68% 68% 
58% 58%
15% 15%

168

Gilmour's,68 Kinsst“THE DANSANT,” EVERY SATUR- 
day

Dancing, teas, ices, etc.
Tea Rooms, Comer Germain 

Supervisor,

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? M£- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. AV. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—28

afternoon. Orchestra 4-6 p. m.
The Studio 

and

15% .1
150%
123%

55%
122% 122% 

55% 55
28% 28% 

110% no
105% 105%

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, Necfc- 
wear, Military Outfitting,

Mrs. 
85845—10—11

street.Princess streets. 
Davidson, M 2296. PIANOS AND ORGANS

SNAPSHOTS
BARGAINS 3434 TENDERS WANTED50% 49%

120% 118%
By order,

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, September 26, 1918.

BELL’S PIANO STOREBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, rollv— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Secretary of the Board of Commission
ers of the General Public Hospital, and 
marked “Tenders for rewiring and sig
nal system,” will be received up to 12 
o’clock, noon, Monday, October 21, 1918, 
by the Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital in St. John. Tenders 
shall include separate bids for main 
building, nurses’ home and signal sys
tem. Tenders must be made on forms 
to be obtained from the Secretary. plflns 
and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Secretary. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted. 
HENRY HEDDEN, M. D., 

Secretary. 
10-5-9-12-16-19

;
AND FAST-SELLING QUICK

White Flannelette Remnants, good 
Quality and wide, at Wet more’s ,Garden
street.

28%

197s PIANOS
Of HiOHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Declared Untrue.
London, Oct. 5—Reports that Great 

Britain has replied to the Austrian peace 
-43% proposals and of a request from Aus

tria that Holland invite the belligerent 
nations to enter peace negotiations »re 
given prominence by the newspapers 
here. For the most part, however, thy; 
are dismissed as a part of a new “peace 

87% offensive" deserving of little attention. 
57% The Telegraph claims to be able to 

126% j deny positively that Great Britain has 
108% delivered any sort of reply to Count 
.... Von Burian’s note ,except the speech 

Secretary Balfour on

10—6

tendersSPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.
84518—10—17

SECOND-HAND GOODS 39%89%39%
43% The Board of the Saint John County 

Hospital win receive tenders for sup
plies for hospital, East St. John, up to 
noon on October 8th, 1918. Tenders 
must be sealed and addressed “Tenders 
for County Hospital” and delivered to 
County Secretary, 106 Prince William 
street. Separate tenders are requested 
for meats, groceries, vegetables, milk, 
canned goods, bread, etc. Tenders must 
be on forms supplied by board and con
form to requirements set out In tender 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this twenty-third day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1918.

HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD.
Chairman of Board.

e o a-10-8.
this trouble. If any reader of The 
Times-Star wishes a copy of this book

thij WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hapd clothing at great 
bargains D. Carleton, 8 Dock street 
’Phone 8228-1.____________ 88181—10—U

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, -guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24- Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability,
they are unexcelled. _____
NO AGENTS! NO INTERESTl 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

88% 8888%

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles arid ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

46%. 46% 46
27%28

97%
58%59 any

j108% 109
■64%64% made by Foreign 

Sept. 16.
Von Hintze Holds On.
* Amsterdam, Oct. 5—Admiral Von 

Hintze, who has repeatedly tendered his 
resignation, has now joined the majority 
parties and will continue in office, it is 
said by the Vossische Zeitung of Berlin. 
This change, it is said, has occasioned 
considerable surprise in Berlin. During 
his visit to main headquarters, it is re
ported he resolutely championed parlia- 
mentarization. ,

Declaring that Germany is ready to 
make sacrifices to obtain the advantages

BUTTER 94837s 84 King’s College Law 
School

Michaelmas term will be open
ed on Tuesday, 8th October, 1918, 
at 8 p.m., with an address by the 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., in the 
Chancery Court Boom, Pugsley 

— j Building.
J. R. CAMPBELL, Sec’y.

10-9.

form.
87%87%

O. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

43% 1207»

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
. Montreal, Oct 5. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—4 at 185. 
Brompton—11 at 62%, 26 at 62%, 25 

at 62.
St. Law Flour—10 at 96%.
Cement—10 at 67.
Dom Steel—10 at 60%.
Quebec—120 at 21%, 20 at 21%, 100 

at 21%, 35 at 21%.
Ball—10 at 130.
Converters—75 at 49.
Power—10 at 86%.
Riorden—50 at 119.
Penman—5 at 83.
Forgings—20 at 205%.
Scotia—10 at 66.
Textile—5 at 96%.
Spanish—10 at 19%, 305 at 19, 1 at 18. 
Steel Co—to at 69%.
Woods Mfg—60 at 97.
Ships—300 at 47%.
Wabasso—50 at 51%.
Ships Pfd—20 at 76%.
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 60.
Second War Loan—8500 at 96.
Dom Cotton Bonds—500 at 97.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—225 at 3%.
Laurentide Power—25 at 59.

■w
CORSETIERING

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St.)

8PIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS 
Lynch, 481 City Line, West^ ’Phone the WMirr 

MD wnrUSE
DRESSMAKING

ÈH
*/

m i-idij!i «8
TTTFAMILY SEWING, WINTER COATS 

made reasonable. Phone 2845-41.
86670—10—8 WATCH REPAIRERS ! S\iSz-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street._______________ _________2E£"

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

isDRESSMAKING REASONABLE,^ 46
y\Erin street

* m .

FF Vi t 'A

im?ENGRAVERS x\x
1 I'\\\' z!»FT™!! WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

N and I&ngravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M, 982.

■To

X
l1i IEm vizy.f

ir,!

FURNITURE REPAIRED
- /|Z in

#
'an-CLOCK ANDFOR RELIABLE 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
in Waltham Watch

It;.... >1
miit*»

street (Seven years 
factory.) < _T.f.* THE ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND 

Repair Co., 276 Union street, Phone 
M 915-11. Cabinet-makers and Up
holsterers, Antique Furniture Restored 
and Reproduced. 85770—10—9

'w 7Ii 3
\x
a

wood and coal ELEVEN DOLLARS A yl
*

i

fi

WEEK THE MINIMUM iGUNSMITHS COAL xHouse cleaning 
made easy 

by using

\xOGDEN SMITH,SINIBALDI &
Market Building, Germain street, 1 ax- 

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work of all kinds. 82829—11 10

Bell ‘Phone Operators May Get to 
$18—Conciliation Board Hears 
of Agreement

Toronto, Oct. 4—After a private con
ference today the representatives of the 
Bell Telephone Company and the switch 
board operators union reported to the 
board of conciliation, of which Judge 
Snyder of Hamilton is chairman, that 
the wage schedule had been agreed up
on. A minimum of $11 a week is struck 
when the operator commences work af
ter her period of training, and this is j 
Increased every six months until a max- , 
imum of $18 in the case of long distance, j 
night operators is reached. The maxi-1 
mum of day operators is $15 and $16. ! 
During the one month training period ! 
the wages is $10 a week.

x
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices <

\R. P. & W- F. STARR# Ltd.HATS BLOCKED/7
Whoiesaie and rtetaii Dealers

159 UNION ST. K V.
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV-. 49 SMYTHE ST,

er, velour and felt hats blocked over_________________
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

teurasoes
SjwurfMa:

Vjrt'i
e

HAIRDRESSING I. Snowflakem ^ 6miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
•Aaperial Theatre Building. Special 

salt of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

DBY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock > good goods, promptly, 
delivered. Nov/ is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

Ipir )INDEPENDENT OF GERMANY
IN SUPPLY OF POTASH

)

Amonia or FI i
IRON FOUNDRIES £

Washington, Oct. 5—Dependent al
most wholly upon Germany for potash 
at the outbreak of the war, the United 
States within two years will be able to 
manufacture enough of the mineral to 
supply the nation’s needs, said Secretary 
Lane last night in reviewing the pro
gress made by private concerns and the 
department of the interior in develop
ing means of producing potash.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

. manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

|6
&

IIS
1 | y

First Quality SOfT COAL
1^=/ ?Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

___________ FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 5 Mill Street -

verv fine overcoats for fall and winter- ~ " 0 crp p ATRirif

For every task there is a use 
for Snowflake which will lighten 
the labor of housework and keep 
the home spic—and—span and 
sanitary.

IMEN'S CLOTHING ’I :

IIi
Tel. M 42

v
o '» IQtl

Vtwoo ri.DRY HARD AND SOFT 
Prices reasonable. Prompt delivery. 

E. W. Rowley, 204 Sheffield street. 
’Phones Main 1490 and Main 980.

VSEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
addressed to thé undersigned, will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesray, 
October 22, 1918, for the construction 
of an Administration and Surgical 
Building, Officers’ Ward, Neurological 

Treatment

MONEY ORDERS
>85342—10—9 0

iKWHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion, Express Money 

Order. Ward, Orthopedic Active 
Ward, and Nurses’ Home, Military- Hos
pital, Camp Hill, Halifax, N. S.

Each tender must be sent in 
ate envelope and endorsed: “Tender tor 
Administration and Surgical Building, 
Military Hospital, Camp Hill, Halifax, 
N. S.” etc., as the case may be.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Inspector 
of Dominion Buildings, Halifax, N. S., 
and the Superintendent of Military Hos
pital, Camp Hill, N. S. I

Tenders will not be considered unless | 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Eacli tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Ronds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 

ired to make up an odd amount.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

CLEMENCEAU HAS
LONG TALK WITH FOCH.

VÆU aa separ-PIANO MOVING mClemenceauParis, Oct. 5—Premier 
passed yesterday at the front, where he 
had a long conference with Marshal 
Foch.

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
rates by experienced men. ’Phone J.

85443—10—27

^ x\ Lj

mf W I

Sold in-

10c and 15c
Packages

At All 
Grocers

A. Springer 2249-21.

fVlANO" AND FURNITURE MOVED 
t —Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 

Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-11.
84301-10-8.

f

AS11 mi .—z..
PLUMBING OUR SERVICE IS QUICK

And what’s more, it is most efficient. 
When you need glasses you want 
them without delay. Appreciating 
this, our entire organization, includ- 

" ing a competent optometrist, who 
carefully examines your eyes; the 
mechanics who grind the lenses ac
cording to the prescription, and the 
optician who adjusts h. frame or 
mouhtings, all work in perfect har
mony to give you the glasses at 
shortest notice,

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
193 Union St.

C T McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
'm- and Sheet Metal Work, 67 New- 

** Phone Main 2212-11. kman. 84440—10—14

w ii: i
PHOTOS ENLARGED Uv.iusema Siwbkt

Arnmnurequ VSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shotri enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c.; 

post card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the 
film» with price. Enlargement from 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main 
street.

V. ^ >10
IÎW ___

22Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 28, 1918. 10—6

Z2Z
Open Evenings.

A\ i'

A T.F. Y LESSER’S CASH
AND CREDIT STORE

Will close Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings 
at 6 o’clock, remaining open 
Monday, Friday and Satur
day evenings. 10-14.
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vt
T™i ERS IN M^bvULAY brothers & CO.

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

fi I

r- ' wt

A Good LIST OF WOUNDED .fils IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. B. H. Riley of 237 Duke street 

I west has received word from her son, 
| Sailer Fred A. Riley, reporting his ar- 
’ rival in England. Sapper Riley went 
overseas with the Canadian Engineers 

: unit.

I

HOT WATER BOTTLE GOLF RIBBED SCOTCH KNIT

Blaçk Stockings for Boys
4P

Pte. D. W. McNeil and Pte. 
Arthur Watsoa—N. B. Names

V

is a Household Necessity—Prevents Illness, Allays Pain. 
See Our Stock Before You Buy

NOT A CANDIDATE.
; W. Frank Hathaway informed the i . ^r.„ R1
! Times this morning that the report that I MrS' Arthur *u,Thy °* S2 P™sels 

he may be a candidate for commissioner street received wdrd this morning from 
is entirely unfounded. He will not be 
a candidate.

fci

$1.50—$4.00

Every Bottle Guaranteed .

Ottawa that her son, Private Daniel 
Walter McNeil, a member of a local in- 

WELCOME GIFTS. fantry battalion, had been admitted to
The vegetable exhibits of Miss Parks, No; 22 Casualty Clearing Station, suffer- , . , .

. M‘ss HeFan, a. M. Beiding and some ing from shrapnel wounds in the hip .Pure wool, fast dye, double knit from ankles to tops, double soles, reenforced heels
sent thb morn1wrdbevnSM?xhBblt!Tt ead' Private McNeil went °ver" and foes- Another good point in them is full length legs to each size. Without doubt, this 

to the Children’s Home in EUiott Row. ““ “ a ™ember of the ftrst ^aft from range of Golf Ribbed Knit Stockings are the best produced. Our sales and the demand
play of ^rankAvreHamd the 15r8B dis" two v^s ma81'0!!' He 'l" ioîniL^thê ^*n ^ Past Vs Proven it. Secure yotir requirements for the bovs now; perhaps no surety of 
^ “a during such Stocking, tater on.
| INJURED BY BLAST j Bakery’ A brother* Private
I Richard Peer of West St John, who' NeU> has b^n in France;, a,1 member of 
was working on the road near the Three a local battalion, for several months.
Mde **ouse. yesterday, met with a very His step-father, Private Arthur Mur- 
palnfui accident which may mean the Phy, recently returned from overseas, 
loss of one eyet Two blasts had been Private Arthur Watson,- son of Mrs.

: placed and after the first explosion Peer, L. Watson, 149 Durham street, has been 
| not knowing that there was another, wounded ' in the head, according to a 
drew near. When the second blast came telegram received by the family this 
he was struck. His cheek bone was morning from Ottawa. Private Watson 

j broken and his left eye injured. went overseas in the 289th Kiltie Bat-
-------—-------—------ talion. He is nineteen years old and

Was formerly employed as Shipper with 
Ames-Holden-McCready, Ltd. A brother,
Private Kenneth Watson, is at present 
in France, a member of an American 
battalion.

6 ta 14 Year Sizes
: nvt

: ;t
5 K

i ■■ ’ v- '■ -y. .T-,: . - '

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd were

I 100 KING STREET

Frank Mc- MEN AND BOYS’ WARM GLOVES
v .f \: toy --.’v -va.i>> . • • k. > .

Scotch Wool Knitted Gloves, a Special Khaki Glove for Military Men, Reindeer 
Leather Gloves, Mocha Gloves, lined and unlined ; Buckskin Gloves, Chamois Gloves, 
Dent’s Cape Leather Gloves, both in unlihed and lined ; Working Gloves, Gloves for work
ing about the furnace, etc.

WEAR E PREPARED FOR TONIGHT’S BUSINESS 
WITH AN EXTRA LARGE VARIETY 

OF NEW HATS
i

m MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Very Special Values For Tonight \i DOING GREAT WORKPressed Beaver Hats,IWnmed' Hats, Specials,
$3.00, $550 and $7.00

Tailored Hats—Felts, $2JX); Vel
vet*, $3M.

Black Velours—Wonderful value,
$ioa

Colored Velours—Values $750 tq/ 
Toolkit, $640.______________

1
Tonight, $&00, $750

THE WINNER HOT BLAST IS A HEATER THAT 1 
NEVER FAILS TO GIVE GOOD SATISFACTION ?

fi

WITH AMERICAN TROOPS 
IN Y. M.C.A OVERSEAS

Black Plush Tams,
-^$xtra Good Value, $250

Corduroy Tams, aU colors..,. 98c.
Banded Felt Hats—Just1 because we 

need room

i
Sergt. V. Dowling.

i|

h *II -i

Sergt. V. Dowling of Fredericton, has 
been wounded in the back by shrapnel 
and is now in No. 4 Canadian General 

1 , Hospital, Hants, England. He was one
I Mr„ Gleaner.) of the most popular N. C. O’s of the
widow °f Grand Bay- 236th. He hiss been in France since.

! Hoben, superintend- March, being transferred to the 1st Bat- i
toLch of fhT^n^°n5hatham Junction ! talion, C. R. I., and had been In'the 
inteiwcf C' P’ has received an ! trenches only since August, 
interesting letter from her son, Rev. Dr. -, „
Allan Hoben. He is a former U. N. B. I ^ Simpson.
man who gave up a professorship in the1 Ray Simpson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

™'Tr£lty ... Chicago to go overseas as ; Harry Simpson, of Fredericton, has j 
., retary of the Y. M. C. A. He Is with ; been gassed. He went over with the I 
France™6140611 Erpeditionary Force in j Kilties and on the breaking up of that

Rev. Dr. Hoben sayVthat the work I company, 
being carried on by th<?Y. M. C. A. is 

big, wonderful and Christian,” and he 
is happy in being able to do his part, 
the recent greater activity of the 
troops, he says, makes a stronger ap
peal to the “Y.” The needs of the boys 
“ <”mbat and of the .wounded makes 
est effortsfanltoti0n PUt ,t>rth its strong-

Dr. Hoben says, We have been with 
them under fire, at the dressing stations,

daiü vhe fleld hospitals. Hot coffee, 
sandwiches, cigarettes and 
are greatly apftreciated.

He adds that this work is all
J 5ratitade th*t is a pay better 

than riches. GraduaUy the Y. M. C. A.

SS Sd*£af ~
Dr. Hoben has been put in charge of

W^k/°.:“OTe than *0'600 men, and 
has about fdrty persons associated

Th=y ron eighteen stores, many
atmiST’ I100 /"tertainments a mbnth,

I athletics, Innch rooms and huts for read-

'■WttwT*' %'yarf on thd »P"twit* front line soldiers at times of at- 
T-h“ th*y “re in sorest need, 

sue l. M. C. A. branch over which 
he has charge also look up “missing sol- 
diers, and send word, or get them to 

; write, or both.
I . *^7: ®r- Hoben’s fine executive ability
“m* “g jib.to 600,1 stead in hand-

■

50c.
It is constructed on the most modern lines, and made from the 

best materials, has an extra heavy brick lining and a sliding grate 
that makes it easy to shake and allows no clinkers to gather. The 
body is made of polished steel with heavy cash iron base and top. 
It has a large and convenient feed door, a feature that is always 
appreciated. The bright nickle trimmings, together with the im
proved design, makes the WINNER HOT BLAST an ornament in 
any home. -

See Our Line of Coal and Wood Heating Stoves, All Sizes and 
Styles. Prices from $5.75 to $45.00

5 MARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED §1111

t
m

%-
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LADIES' RACCOON COATS
unit volunteered with a machine gunsm

We are showing some very snappy models in 
these coats. Made of nice silky skins, some have 

L border effects, large square or shawl collars, 
} Skinner’s satin linings, 40 to 50 inches long. 

They make a dandy automobile or street coat.

D. «J. BARRETTi
N. B. Names.

Ottawa, Oct. 5-—Today’s casualty list 
includes P. B. Merrill of St. John and 
G. Sullivan of Moncton, killed in action ; 
E. P. Garnett of St. John, died of 
wounds j Lance Coro. G. Brooks, M. M., 
of Newcastle, A. W. Puddington of 
Moncton, Lance Corp. A. E. Goguen of 
Sackville, L. Gross of McAdam, J. C. 
Whitehouse of Millbank, wounded.

Clean your chimney with WITCht the famous Soot Destroyeri ■ -

m »» Open Saturday Evenings — Mail Orders Filled October* 1918I I

Men’s Underwear
In the Weight You Should Have on Today

z Malm an Early Selection at Them Special Prices: 1 •I. HE GAVE MS LEfriendship$175.00 and $225.00I received

PL Pte. J. F. Beckwith, whose death in 
the war was reported in the Times last 
evening, died of wounds oit Sept 23. 
This gallant yourig soldier enlisted two 
yéàrs ago while a boy of seventeen. 
He crossed to Engjhnd 

■ - ‘ j;. yni

We Would Be Pleased to Have You Come In and 
See These Coats.$F-- AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN claims that most of the serious 

colds that hang on all winter are traceable to too light underwear.
Take the doctor’s advice and procure yours now while our stock is 
complete with all the leading makes.

PENMAN’S fine merino shirts and drawers, $1.00 to $1.75 per gar,
PENMAN’S natural wool shirts and drawers, $2.50 to $3.60 per gar 
PENMAN’S natural wool, cashmere finish,
STANFIELD’S fine ribbed two piece underwear in various quali

ties of yarn, also “silk and wool,”
MEN’S COMBINATIONS—fine ribbed, brushed back,

Special Price $2.00 per suit.
STANFIELD’S COMBINATIONS—in fine spun medium weight 

yarns
Men’s fine ribbed combinations in colors of natural and white, made 

Klosed Krotch style and ribbed cuffs and ankles, in makes of 
- Watson, Penman, Stanfield and others . .$5.00 to $8.00 per suit.

SCOVIL QROSTTXliVf I riô 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

/

F. S. THOMAS with with the 140th

m / m539 to 545 Main Streetfe-t m

— $2.00 per gar.«IliK%

OVERCOATS {;
$1.50 to $4.50 per gar. '■KPI1: : ; :

SEE OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors : Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o'clock 

Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

•ur! /RobTnsori °fy i:
1 I $3.00 to $7.50 per suit.

CAPTAIN FRANK EASON 
INVALIDED HOME

I

!
I OAK HALLi
j „ Fredericton, N. B, Oct 3—Capt Frank I 
I Eason of this city, who went overseas ! 
i o£Lîhl,Se=ond “ adjutant of the \ 
I Maclean Highlanders, has return-
I i° ^edf,n<'t°n- Since 8°inff to Eng- 
J with thé 236th he had a severe at-
I Îüîfi °» rhlUmatic fever and was in hos- 

^ i P'tal for the greater part of the time.'
; Me has been invalided to Canada

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

f

ÎU,Have Some Lunch
------- and ———-

A Hot Drink:”
PË

Hot Malted Milk, 
Hot Beef Tea, 

Hot Chocolate, 
Hot Cocoa

The nicest Coffee and Sandwiches you’ve ever tasted—at

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162,

and within a few days was sent for
ward and then drafted to France in the 
Nova Scotia battalion.

Private Beckwith is survived by his 
father, Arthur Beckwith, of East St 
John, his step-mother, three brothers, a 
sister, a half-sister and a half-brother. 
The brothers are Leo, who went across 
with the 115th and is now with the 
noted 26th Battalion, Arthur W. of 108 
St. Patrick street, formerly of the 140th, 
and Harold, at home. The half-sister is 
Miss Muriel Beckwith and the half- 
brother is Bertie, at home. The sister is 
Mrs. Walter Cosman of 189 Mecklen
burg street. In their great loss Private 
Beckwith’s family will have the sincere 
sympathy of many friends.

IIMPASSIONED words re war 
! AT THE METHODIST CONFERENCE

t
.

: «““«ton, Oct 6—“We shall listen to
! ™°, Proposal of peace from Potsdam.
: i“ere ,wlU be no peace conference to 
determine who is victor.” With these 
and other similar impassioned sentences, 

. Blsh°P Joseph Berry, fraternal delegate 
\ “f Methodist Episcopal Church of 

the United States, stirred the general 
conference of the Methodist Church of 
Canada last evening to a degree of en
thusiasm that had not been equalled 
since its session began.

“There must be a surrender of the 
f!™™ of Germany, dripping with the 
Blood of innocent women and children,” 
he declared. He fairly carried his asdi- 
enee off their feet when he exclaimed: 
ihe American colonies never fought

I grandfather!” ^ ,OUght tMr ^n

thej

n
A call at our store 

will help you and us.
NEW EDISON

A comfortable homeRE-CREATIONS « CHIMIN DEATH OF MISS MINE E.
IIIAPEF, GRADUATE NURSE

is something to dream 
about, look forward to, 
work for; and when 

prepared to

A. E. EverettHear and enjoy the catchy, 
bright Chin Chin music in your 
home, just as perfectly as at the 
theatre, from these New Edison 
Re-creations :

“Love Moon, 
mooney,

We Also Offer the
Chin-Chin Blue Cylinder 

Records
For the Edison Amberola

“Good-bye, Girls, I’m Through,^ 
“Ballymooney and Biddy Mc
Gee,” “Love Moon,” “Violet.”

Hear These Chin-Chin «Records 
at Our Phonograph Dept.

The death of Miss Minnie E. Burpee 
occurred last evening at the home of lier 

I brother, Frederick J. Burpee, 278 Prince 
I street, West St. John. Miss Burpee was 
•a graduate nurse of The Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, and practised 
her profession in that city for some 
years very successfully.

She leaves (three sisters and five broth
ers to mourn the loss of a loving sister. 
The sisters are Mrs. A. Williams of Lon
don, Ontario; Mrs. Murray W. Long 
of Lancaster Avenue, West St John, 
and Miss Jennie S. Burpee, graduate 
nurse, of St. John. The brothers are 
Lockwood S. and/Thomas B. of Boston; 
Harry S. of Eastport, Maine; Frank E. 
of Moose jaw, Sask., and Frederick J. of 
this city.

Gunner P. B. Williams, a student of 
Rothesay college,' now overseas with the 
5th Siege Battery, is a nephew, and Dr. 
B. C. Foster of Fredericton is an uncle.

The funeral service will take place 
at Fredericton at the residence of l>r. 
B. C. Foster on Monday afternoon.

The Home Furnisheryou are 
make your dreams 
come true, there is no 
place like Everett’s to 
secure the materials.

4FORMER RUSSIAN
MINISTER SLAIN 91

Charlotte Street6Quickoff, Leader of Octoberest Party Is 
Victim of Robbers

>» «Violet,» «Bally-
t> «Chin-Chin”

London, Oct. 5—Alexander J. Guich- 
koff, former Russian minister of 
and leader of the Octoberist party, has 
been murdered by robbera. This in
formation was received yesterday by the 
Central News in a despatch from Am
sterdam quoting Moscow advices.

war

Z

X
Alexander Guichkoff, minister of 

and marine in the first revolutionary 
cabinet and speaker of tile Third Duma, 
joined the Octoberist party during the 
revolution in 1905
founded the newspaper Golos Noskvui. 
In 1907 lie was elected a member of the 
Council of the Empire and then of the 
Duma, where he led the Octoberist 
party, and in 1910 became speaker of 
the Duma. M. Guichkoff resigned as 
minister of war in May, 1917, declaring 
that he refused to share responsibility 
for conditions then existing in Russia. 
In September, 1917, he joined the Korni- 
loff movement and a few days later it 

, was reported that he had been arrested 
M i at Pskov, but was released, soon there- 
W after.

And Dollars count—Save Half a Dollar. We have placed 
on Sale a limited quantity, all we have, of one lot of our 
GENUINE $3.00 HATS FOR $2.50. All sizes.

FiIn that year he

ROTHE AY TO STOP 
MOTOR OVER-SPEEDING

These Hats are up-to-the minute and we won’t have 
them long.

See Our Window.The residents of Rothesay, permanent 
ones, as well as suburbanites, are de
termined to put 'a* stop to the danger
ous over speeding of automobiles in 
that village. A case was before B. C. 
Barclay Boyd, stipendiary magistrate, on 
last Wednesday when Ewart G. Horne 

- .costs which were
paid, for fast driving on September 15.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.was
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S Win This Big School Set UL]Evangelistic Meetings
(Old) Brussels Street 

Church
Growing in interest

Is of the
^ jirches»

ilf@ÉÇw=2SIIbS.W®’

9 ÉJ>
V

f

Ifik
P'sr _ ■>

4> ^
F

Rev. E. IV. Kenyon
will talk on the following subjects

*■ "m
— Presbyterian

Churches
complete and most inter
need for all your school

Boys! Gills! Here’s the biggest, best, meet

.Ur - w—» J
State clearly whether you want pictures or cards, etc. Be Aret in the field

___ORDER NOW^ The Gold Medal Co, Dept T.S.4, 811 Jarvis St, Toronto,

Ont “21st year In this business." ___________

*31

Attention Sunday School 
Workers !

i

9.00 a.m.—Subject : ........
4.00 p.m.-Subject : ..... 
8.15 p.m.—Subject : •..

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John
REV. J. A. MORISON, PH.D, DJX,

. Minister
Divine Worship at 11 am. and T p.m. 
The Sunday School and Bible Class at 

2.80 p;m. ,
Mr. A. W. Fraser will preside 

Sunday School. ■
Dr. J. A. Morison will preach.
You ate cordially invited to be present

A ÏTŸ' . A if ' • ji f ■ V 1
MARION LAWRANCE, of Chicago

General Secretary of International S. J3. Association, Will 
Give Two Addreses

' « : f

WEEK NIGHT MEETINGS
Prayer Meeting, 7 o’clock Downstairs.

Speaking, 8 o’clock
Song Service, 7.30 o’clock.

Military WatchHockey SkatesF. O. EXCELL, of Chicago
The Celebrated Director of Convention Song, Will Lead 

Devotional and Song Service

ALVIN W ROPER, of Chicago
Famous Pianist, Will Assist

At St. John County Sunday School Convention in St. Andrew ’s 
Church, Tuesday, Oct. 8th, 2.30 and 7.46 o’clock

AÇ interested come, 
ly announce at all services tomorrow.

; ■! A “History of Satan’ 
“Failure of Good Work” 
“The Lordship of Christ” 

____  “The Foolish Woman”

at the Monday—Subject .......... -
Tuesday—Sebje et : ....

Wednesday—Subject: ..
Thursday—Subject :

Friday—Subject: .
11 a-m.—Morning Worship. ^ ^ ^ ^

Boston. Good Simgmg—All Welcomed.
c^P.m.^unday School and BiWe r Laymen’s Evangelistic Oommitee of St. John

7 p.m.—Evening Service.

The minister will preach at both ser
vices.

••• •H.-ai# **f • • *’• • • •

i at any or all of these services. • • • • •4
i V V .

r- V >
..City Rood : - *KNOX.................

REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A, Minister 
64 Coburg Street

“The Narrow Gate” j:*r.•'••• «I* •.'« •

Ê, Ministers and superintendents kind-I

Nothing can beat skating tor real Win
ter fun. With these fine light skates you 
fan win Facet» play hockey and cut 
circles round the other fellows. Latest 
hockey model Finely tempered blades

Boys. Giris! Here’s just what you 
Boys or gris P need! Right up to the minute in style

ctio^ ricMy^m- -an exceUent time-keeper. AU the rage 
^Sn^osteaX-Chrifto^, now. The kind pur soldiers are wearfag. 

D°êîî^H^Lrlnti^rtc • Christmas fold- The watch can be taken from the wrist- 
Patrio c, P “**> ’ magnificent big let and worn with a chain or fob if de-
ers, seals, tags, rtc, or m^ficent big like picture; lady’s

Ow sise, very small and dainty and with 
pictures at » _wav a side loops given for selling $6 worth of^ ~ * beautifully colored richly embossed fast

^M,n?of seUing postcards-Christmas, Patriotic. 
JOe. worth. JuysI Many of Christmas folders, seals,
our agents have sold over $«*> wrth w’m ificent blg richly col-
Yo". f® *gtate dfearfr I »S Patriotic, Motto, and Art Pictures

J?* oTIrSTete-'at 16, 10 and 8c. each. Our goods sell
B^flrst hTthe^fleld—-ORDER NOW. j like giving them away. A coupon w«A 
The Cold M—'-1 Co- Dept. T.S.50, 811 10c. given free with each 10c. worth.

olt MV.r,;«,M.Zb.i,Tos rs

j

i The Ways of a Brigadier<r

Lights Along The 
Way

BT MATTHEW’S. Douglas Av».
(Douglas Avenue)

H. L. BISENOR, Pastor

How Sniper Got a Canadian Leader—Settmg a Fme 
Example To Men

Morning Worship—11 a.m.
Sabbath SchooK-2.80 p.m. . . . within a few hundred yards of the
Evening Service—T pan. Lecey ^TyL^imes.) hottest part of the fight. He saw the
First sermon of October series: ^>e with the Canadian Forces, France, ternis wounT I’tow thT strange

KtoÆ^etïïfs^^r r ^S%e^c^tinptnk —a• -ting

BT-^MWErJt0a«^Ut “hfacrAplanlandhedoes
ST. AKDEXW S... .Oœmm » raMAWfLa-gS V"JS

Sîhting SMS considering mg .the only apparent inconvenience be

ll a-m.—Diyine Worship. Beatitude thdr proximity to Ae ^httog Une,^ttor 6^-rm escape. Through
Series, No. 8. u^Spkût’is one with some crossing of information couaid-

2.80 p.m. Simd^y Sbhool and Blfc
Cia8s- t to do what_he would not do hi^eU^ accompanied him, also one of his colon-

7 p.m.—Divine Worship. * he Is riot al ne inctitnce he els and a colple of men. The former
Strangers and Visitors welcomed. * Other reputations, too. For instan , _ e him early to attend to other mat-
Wednesday 8 p.m. Mid-week services, invented the raid. He takes ms own o The brigadier placed his colonel

----------------------—— serrations at times from a baRoon. H men where they could, catch his
BT. DAVID’S............King St. East has come through from the first c™ gignals from different places, and then

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., | tihgent, when he j • one set out over a slope where there is no
Minister ! row of wounded Stripesi andla P « protection and only an occasional shrub

Public worship, 11 a-m. and 7 p.m., of honors whic$ ^^Jo "tend his ^ ^
the minister preaching. address over on , . , Worming his way forward he came to

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School Rally. envekye. Nobody hints that he hasnt ^ canal> and soon 5Btisfted himself on
Tuesday evening—Congregational Re- earned them aU. -„„_h a the disputed point But just then he

union and Reception to Miss Robb, our Aifew daysi ago 1,4'^t^hrough gaw two Germans across the canal 
returned Foreign Missionary. ■ ! strafed district to his headquarters. ^ w#g watching them , third

Wednesday evening, 8 o’clock—Inter- ; Characteristically he W hours came suddenly into view close to the end
cessory Service. hing his front lines _ ^fter seve^toun ^ e brMge on our tide of the canal,

Visitors are always welcome. ! in a more advanced village I returned. rin to snipe
Strangers are invited to make St j He was still away. When I reached my ,phe brigadier was not foolhardy. He 

David’s their church home while In the own headquarters the reason for ^ ^ best to escape, at the same timecontinued absence was there as a "natte^ endeavoring to keep himself covered 
of news. Brigadier-General h frQm the otber Germans who popped
been wounded during reconnaissance vkw when the shooting commenced,
along the Canal du Nord. There was no trench ^iot even a shell-

As usual the first report was the and shrub is raore of an obstacle
worst It looked as if the Canadian ^ thaQ tQ , 303. And the fourth
Corps would be minus one of its best buUet hlm. Tt broke on its way, 
brigadiers for many a mont • probably on a twig one part entering his

I heard that of h-s work during the L_k Wi the othe? his arm. 
recent attack. His brigade was held up H wag impossible. His colonel and
temporanly before a s“ke“ r°ad me„ could see him, but not the sniper, 
enfilading machine-gun 6re from flank ^ ^ adyance lnto the op^ was to

PWV D HUTCHINSON D.D V!g ^ ’ J° ♦' court certain death. So the brigadier
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DX>„ his uttle whippet. That nervous, fast ^ Qut Qfi Wg long painful crawl of

RaüvWeek miniature mobile fort, in which he took h hundred yards with a wounded
Smr1„v n ^JzZbTert “The Call to the P»rt ot ‘he 8Unner’ W,‘h. a"°th" arm and back, and a score of concealed
Service.’”11 man to run the engine, carried him to Germans wat’ching for a chance to

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Open ses- --------- ------ sh°ot . .. . ......
.10.00 .............................................................. cm. Meeting Open to All « „„„„„ „ South End At ZÏÏ&Ut SU

11.00 ..«n-Tnung People Service * ‘h^“s -«Uo, - Yoon. Pen*', j (Co,. »m,Uo „d Qo.n s,,) -;;u:4‘Vïï.iT, "S wt-ZÏÎ
tor, Rev. G. F. Dawson . How Much gh Night, installation of officers, address by REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor duties after only two days’ absence. His

eoRPl-ved for Boy Scouts, Young Worshippers’ League and Boys Rev A g. Bishop. ! 11 a.m.—Subject: “Doing the King’s brigade suffering heavily in the second
* « „ Trtductrifll Hnmp Tuesday evening — Missionary Night. Business." Communion at the close of stage of the Arras battle, needs him.

1 ‘ _ j q , ; n..' 1 r>rncrrnmmp Address by Dr. Hinson West. ! the morning service. And he - will be on hand to the last
E 30 p.m.—Grand Rally Day m Sunday School. Special programme. Wednesday evening — All members i 2.80 p.m.—Rally and Promotion Day breath. His A. D. C. he carried out

Parents and friends invited. night. Sermon by Rev. Rowley Green, Exercises in the Sunday School. from the battle on his own back when
— n.iw Parents Officers and Teachers of the Sunday School. The 0f Moncton.. j 7 p.m.—Subject: “Jesus and the he was wounded by a shell. And the

7.°° P-m--^y Pa.^ ;̂ “peed My Lambs.” Thursday evening-Choir night; pro- Crowd” old vim and determination are there in
pastor w P • rn,diallv Invited to All These Services. gramme arranged. .... On Thursday evening, Oct. 10, the an- the staff. The —th Brigade will be

Strang y , ------------ . Friday evening—Sunday School night. nU(d Church Rally Social will be held in heard from many times yet.
Singing by S. S. Choir. Address by Rev. Brotherhood Hall', to which all members There is in the story nothing really 
F. A. Tedford. of the church and congregation are in- remarkable. There are twelve brigade

A hearty invitation to all to, come and v ited. commanders in the Canadian Corps, and
enjoy our Rally Week Services. Strangers heartily welcomed at all ser- everyone had proven his worth in a

vices. manner as effective Jf not quite so full
of incident. I tell it merely to shew 
that the grit of the men is kept alive 
not alone by their own initiative, but 
by the example of their leaders.

The Light of Enoch, the Enoch Class Today, the Night Still 
Here, But Morning About to Break, Enoch s RemarkabLe Prophecy 
and Its Approaching Fulfilment, At Evening Time it Shall be Light 
(Zech. 14:7).

--------- Subject at
BIBLE STUDENTS' HALL, 38 Charlotte St 

Sunday, 3 p.m.—‘All Welcome_______ REV. F: S. DOWLING, B.A, : 
Minister ■

Ludlow Street Baptist Church
, (West-End)

REV. W R. ROBINSON, B.A., B.D., Pastor 
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAY SERVICES 

............ Prayer and Prglse Service, Leader, Deacon J, F, Ring

» ami—Workers’ Service. Speaker, Rev. E. A. Kenyon. Object: “The Sunday 
School at Work.”

the same. Don’t send a cent! We trust 
sa you ! State clearly whether you want 

pictures or corda, etc. Be first in the 
railway, has been commenced. Mean- field—ORQER NOW. The Gold Medal 
while the wharf is available as far I Co.* Dept.^§.79, 811 Jarvis St., Toronto,
the Pettlngill warehouse. , Qnt. “21st year in tins business.”

e* i «•V* w
t

10 a-m. The Semper Pàratus Society of Lud
low street Baptist church met last even
ing at the home of Miss Hildred Beat- 

of their .members who will

Big Baby Doll
Easily Earned____Sunday School Rally. Speaker, Rev. E. A. Kenyon

to be present

teay. one l_ __
leave shortly tor SackviUe. The young 
people tendered Miss Beatteay a hand
kerchief shower. A pleasant evening 
was spent.

2.15 pan. (aharp)
, A helpful programme—special hymns. Every member, expected

unless sick or out of the city»
,Ca

Address by Pastor. Special music by Sunday

-«.at —
Ordinance of the Lord's Supper

The Sunday School reorganised under, the superintendent’s direction 
ded to the Primary, Junior and Intermediate Departments. There's 

of the twenty-two classes. Come and fill it on Sunday.

The call tor workers for sphagnum 
moss grading is still being soundeR 
There is room for one hundred and 
twenty workers at the Natural History 
Museum, and the highest number so far 
bas been ninety. All are diligent work
ers, though, and make up by their ef
forts tor their lack of numbers.

8.15 pan. -■

NS.
and is now gra 
a place for you to city.

one

Haymmrkmt 
S quartTabernacle Baptist Church

A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor Baptist Churches
On Sunday

THE COMPENSATION BOARD.
Fredericton Mail:—John A. Sinclair, 

James L. Sugrue and F. C. Robinson, 
members comprising the Workmen s 
Compensation Board, are on a tour of 
inspection, meeting directors of the var
ious manufacturing plants and famil
iarizing themselves with the establish
ments. They visited today the Smith 
foundry, the Hartt Boot and Shoe Co* 
and the Palmer-McLean plant.

*
'/,1 no nm ................................. ........ The Secret of a Happy Life”

230 p.m. ....................... ^................................ Big Sunday School Rally
fi'jE nm . ........................... .......................................Song Service
7.00 p.m. ..................... .. .‘‘The Price of Sin, or What Man Has Lost”

_ All other weekly services as usual. You are welcome.

Exmouth "street Hïëthôdîïi Church

>
y

North EndMAIN ST.

RALLY SERVICES ALL DAY EES! 1CT HOW! 
■ COME OUT 

MEUS MOM Girls ! This big bouncing beauty baby 
doll—30 Inches from bonnet to bern
as big as a real live baby, a regular arm
ful, as pretty as a picture, unbreakable 
composition head—made in Canada, too 
—with the cutest little nursing bottle, 
and the prettiest toy watch you ever 
saw, all sent postpaid, for selling only 
$4.50 worth of beautifully colored richly 
embossed fast selling postcards—Christ
mas, Patriotic, Scripture, etc.; Christ
mas folders, seals, tags, etc., or 
cent big richly colored Patriotic, Motto, 
and Art pictures at 16, 10 and 5c. each. 
Our goods sell like giving them away. 
A coupon worth tOc. given with each 
10c. worth. Everybody buys ! Many of 
our agents have sold over $100 worth. 
You can do the same. Don’t send a 
cent ! We trust you! State clearly 
whether you want pictures or cards, etc. 
Be first in the field—ORDER NOW. 
The Gold Medal Co., Dept. T.S.12, 311 
Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont. “21st year in 
this business.”

Queen Square Methodist Church
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh

’Danderine" Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once

Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft, Wavy, 
Abundant and Glossy at Once.

Anniversary Services West SideCHARLOTTE ST
REV. J. A. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 

Services Sunday, 11
“The Touch of God”—2.15 p.m.
Bible School—7 p.m.
“The Sons of God” — The pastor 

preaching at both services.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise

Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U.
We believe our pastor to be the man 

of the hour. If you have not heard him, 
come, he has a message for you.________

Church Ave.Monday—Epwprth League Rally, 8 p. FAIRVILLE

Methodism. Special music by c*>oir, as
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Small of
^ Sunday School and Bible Class at 2.80

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
11 a.m.—“A God of Great Gifts.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 
8 p.m.—“Twenty-five Men WiU Gather 

up the People’s Gifts and Bring Them 
Into the Lord’s Treasury That it May
be Filled.”

7 p.m.—“We Worship a Worthy God. 
8.15 p.m.—The Lord’s Supper.
Next Sunday evening, Oct. 13, we hold 

Sunday School Rally.

m.
magnifl-

Tuesday—Reception in Church to pas, 
tor, Rev. George Morris and wife, 8 p.m.

Wednesday—Prayer Services, 8 p.m. 
Strangers and others cordially invited. LOCAL NEWS Save your hair! Beautify it! It is 

only a matter of using a little Danderine 
occasionally to have a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrious, wavy and

ù it. hl * d~\ x , free from dandruff. It is easy and in-
A meeting of the Stop Carpenters to have pretty, charming hair

Union was held last evening. It was jt j^t S[£nd a few cents
decided to ask for an increase in wages. f a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
The amount decided upon was sixty der;Qe now—drug stores recommend
cents an hour for an eight hour day. lt__ apply a little as directed and within

—-------- —, . .. ten minutes there will be an appearance
E. Murray Olive, chairman of the of abundance; freshness, fluffiness and an 

board of assessors, has returned from a [ncomparable gloss and lustre, and try 
trip to several American cities, where M you wdii you can not find a trace of 
he was looking into the methods em- dandruff or falling hair; but your real 
ployed in the office of the assessors of surpriec wiU be after about two weeks 
taxes. use, when you will see new hair -fine

—- And downy at first—yes—but really new
At the meeting of The King’s Daugh- bair—sprouting out all over your scalp 

ters, yesterday, further arrangements —Danderine is, we believe, the only sure 
were made for the sale which will be hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
held next week. The president, Mrs. A. cure for itchy scalp, and it never fails
P. Crocket, was in the chair, and to stop falling hair at once. PRECAUTIONS AT SUSSE,
amongst the reports received that of the It you want to prove how pretty an Sussex Record:-There are no cases ot 
hospital committee was particularly soft your hair really is, m27nc£e{uUy Spanish influenza either in the town of
gratifying. with a one Sussex or on the camp grounds. The

-------------- - draw It through your bom-iaa ug mefi of the lst Depot Battalion are,
The work of tearing up the planking 6™^ str^ at ^^utiful to just a however, barred from attending public

in McLeod’s wharf in order that the ^e soft' ®‘“ ty delightful surprise gatherings of an)’ description, as a pre-

pjn.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor ,

11 ajn. and 7 p.m.w ja Srsti « srtt-
Day Service).

Communion Close Evening

! our Church and 
East End Everv member and every adherent here 

and over the city is going to help to 
make this the big beginning of our win
ter’s work.

WATERLOO ST
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

Rally Day in Church and School.
11 a.m.—Subject: “A Work for Each 

of Us.” „ „
8 p.m.—Sunday School. Rally Day 

Programme). (Mr. Arthur M. Gregg 
will give address).

7 p.m.—Subject: “God’s Rally Day.” 
All members requested to be present. 

Strangers cordially welcome.___________

CENTRAL

Service. Mid-week Services Wednesday, 8 pan.

CROUSE-JARVIS.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. New

ton Jarvis, North Devon, on Wednes
day evening their youngest daughter, 
Lucy Theressa, was united in marriage 
to Pte. Percy Mias Crouse of the 7th C. 
G. R. Battalion, St. John. They will re
side in St. John.

Dedication and Praise
' RALLY DAY SERVICES

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
• Specially interesting services, 11 a.m* 2-30 pan. and 7 pan. Presentation 
ChurchAttendanc. Pins, 11 a-m. Report of Victory Bond Committee, 7 pan.

Coburg Street Church of Christ
F. J..M. AFPLEMAN, Minister

^ -.A*1............... “The Farewell of the Last Apostle”
n.00 .................................................. .......................... Bible School A Welcome to All
2-3° ................ ...................................... ....................... A Special Service for Boy Scouts
70°Y*P. si C E. Monday, 8, Evening» Prayer Meeting Thursday, 8, Evening

City Centre
REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor 

At 11 a-m.—Subject: “The Eternal
Felicity of the Righteous.”

At 2.30 p.m.—Church School Rally. 
Rev. E. W. Kenyon will give an ad

dress. Mr. and Mrs. Small will sing.
At 6.45 p.m.—The evening service. 

Sermon by Rev. E. W. Kenyon, follow
ed by the Lord’s Supper.

Seats free. Everybody welcome.

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a-m. Sub
ject: “Unreality.” Wednesday evening 
meeting at 8. Reading room open 8 to 

week day, Saturdays and6 p.m. every 
legal holidays excepted.

i<

t

i

POOR DOCUMENT
...

M C 2 0 3 5,1
L->-

First Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 am., at 98 Germain 

street Subject: “Unreality.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5, Sat
urdays and legal holidays excepted.
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-1 r.»i • 56 Two %s Appalling Conations 

Among Belgian Children
. V‘v

Fate of Coming Generation 
Rests on Relief Work.

II^ANY people have thought that the United States loans to 
1T1 Belgium have financed all the Relief Work necessary.

A a a I • • 1 .1 . . ^

1CIRCULAR TO NOVA 
SCOTIA HEALTH OFFICERS

!|pn.

For' Disfeyal Talk
—^_____

f
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Made In Canada /
>■€

If™0I? Revolutionary idiejfts and ideals 
ished by Chas. Trolnoff, a Russian in 
Toronto, proved to be most unprofitable 
possessions. He faced in V the police 
court the charge of having made state
ments detrimental to Great Britain and 
her Allies, RM^&ggvicted for the 
and spends' Abe #6*t .two years in the 
Kingston fini of wasjalso
imposed with'the jiroviso,ti|6t failure to 
pày the safe*,/ «Stilt:. M|&ix-month 
lengthening ht his, •KtftgstOdi Say.

Hts. incriminating dim meets, reported 
by hik landlady, Mrs.*Ma*$iA Blbson, 
were as. follows s ' ' ■/' .j

“Britain hid no right to put her paw 
on Russia.” 5 

“There should be no kings.”
“I do not want the Union Jack. I 

want the ted’ flag.”
“It will, pot be' long, before Canada 

has a revoluti._ *“ ' ' “
Ôdeto Fe&tiknd. f

ÆttelffSSW JSC
in German and Russian. These included 
a poem to ‘“J/he .Fatherland”, and his 
confirmation certificate. V 

Trotnoff stated that he hid landed in 
Canada two months before, the war and 
had found work in a machine: plant that 
also made munitions, 1

“Just the plape; for a German,” Mr. 
Corley commented!

He admitted saying that he didn’t 
want the Union Jack in His room. “I 

a flag ,to cover a dirty 
paper. I wanted the room repapered,” 
he said. He acknowledged reference to 
a revolution by commenting on the re-, 
cent local riots to the effect that the dis
turbance was ‘,‘just like Russia.” Hid, 
passport made hipi out to be a German, 
■a native of Galicia, with Manitoba as 
Ms destination.

“He comes here on a pack of lies,” 
declared Magistrate Kingsford.- “The 
man is not safe at large."

cher-

\a k e r’s
Dr. Hattie Urges Taking of Meas

ures of Protection Against Men
ace of Spanish Influenza

u E
If 0

/ mm
Wsame(Halifax Chronicle.)

There are no changes in the Spanish 
Influenza situation throughout Halifax 
and Nova Scotia. In a circular address
ed to medical health officers, W. H. Hat
tie, provincial health officer, says with 
reference to the epidemic:

“Although the menace of epidemic in
fluenza should not be exaggerated, It 
would be manifestly wrong for any M. 
H. O. to view its appearance in several 
localities with other than the* gravest 

From the information thus

/
3As a matter of fact the. loans provide the minimum 

ration to sustain life in a grown perfcon.
The bowl of soup and two pie 

inadequate to build bone 
The results are ghastly J

.‘TTiese eases, running into femdrerk

-r
êoco 4-

bread are totally 1 
child. -f-

w?

i i ia growing7J

I r*and defective children . . catinot betii^n'cM^f by'the s

general^funds , writes Mr. Hotter ,qn, July 8th, of this year. I

from one-and-a-half to two-ana-a-half million persons ... I wish 
* particularly to remove any doubt as to the acceptability of 

contributions to the Commission for Relief in Belgium for the 
special purposes above indicated.”

Unless the sick and starving children of Belgium are given 
a chance for life, Tuberculosis, Rickets and kindred ills will 
daim the next generation. That is Belgium’s outlook.

And yet a few dollars will restore health and strength to one 
of these tiny sufferers. Will you open your purse and help!
V Eatc had willed It that you should SEE these babies starving, you 
would share your all with then}. Must you SEE, before you will help ?

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

»

Pu r e> 
Rich 
Delicious 
Wholesome

. .•••• -V
concern.
far available, the type of influenza pre
vailing in the United States and central 
Canadian provinces is much more seri
ous with a much larger mortality than 
that which recently swept J>v«r *urope. 
Therefore, every effort should be fhade 
to check its spread upon its. first appear
ance, and quarantine and all other means 
_pf control are strongly urged.

“As ordinary colds are now very num
erous, manw inild attacks Of influenza - 
will be diagnosed as a mere eold. TWs is 
a danger to the community, and should 
any suggestive symptom be discovered, 
the safe procedure will be to consider 
the condition as probable influenza,^ and 
adopt suitable measures of protection.

“Local boards of health should be con
vened at once to discuss measures of 
protection and arrange to have all neces
sary powers conferred upon the M. H.
O. It is, also advisable that plans be 
made for emergency hospital accommo
dation. The rapidity with which the 
disease has spread elsewhere makes evi
dent the necessity of laying plans, be^ 
forelt makes!*appeanWedso thatprei 
ventive measures may be adopted at s 
time when they play be 
prove effective.

“Such a serions' menue demands 
prompt consideration. It is suggested 
thpt nurses and others be utilized (to in
struct factory employees, also that min
isters and school teachers be requested 
to instruct their congregations and schol
ars in measures of prevention."

Dr. Hattie concludes his circular by 
requesting dally telegraphic reports of 
the distribution and number of cakes de
veloping, and also any deaths which 
may have occurred.

In, his weekly bulletin to medical 
health officers for the week ending Sep
tember 28tti, ihr. Hattie states that cases 
of Spanish, Influenza have been reported 
in GranStile, Carieton Corner, and Cen
trera (Annapolis County), Liverpool, 
Yarmouth, .Sydney, New Waterford, 
Arichat, Windsor, -Halifax, and Port 
Maitland (Yarmouth. County.)

Dr. Hattie has also addressed a letter 
to the medical profession in general, 
which repeats in-brief 
tained in the circular, 
though the disease is not included in 
the list of reportable disease of the Pub- 
tic Health Act, physicians are asked to 
immediately report every case to the 
medical health officer -of the district, 
wl to act upop his instructions.
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Before you sit down to another 
meal, think of the Belgian 
children too week to stand in 
the soup-line, and give. Give 
generously.

hMfpim THAOfkMAmc !

.

A leading authority on cocoa says:
“In order to have the cacao 

products most useful and to 
4 have the protein best appro

priated, you must not take 
out too much fat. Hence, in ^ : 
my view, Baker’s Cocoa (from 
which only the excess of oil is 
extracted) is an ideal food.

Its Use Saves Other Foods

didn’t want

BeléianRçlief fund
to your Local Committee, or to

Head quarters : 59 St. Peter St..
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TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE*

1Walter Ba k & Co. limited
Established 1780the matter con- 

adding, that al- DORCHESTER, MASS.

Ceiiada Food Board License 11—690
MONTREAL; CAN.

:
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Father Higgm. Fatally Ikjwid And 

Another Clergyma^inrt

PRIEST DES offne, L. I. Father McCoy is suffering 
from a fracture of the left shoulder and 
internal Injuries.

The two priests left Father Higgins’ 
rectory, at 861 Front street, to attend a 
conference of priests at SL John’s Col
lege. Michael Fagan, 18 years old, of 
Cutchogue, drove the automobile, and 
as it was crossing Lafayette avenue a 
larger car, operated by Karl Franz, 
crashed into it. The priests’ car was 
overturned and wrecked. Father Hig
gins fracturing his skull

Franz, the driver of the other ear, was 
at first arrestee on charge of reckless

engagement ANNOUNCED.
Mr., and Mrs. Horatio N. Grant, of 

Can^rbnry Station, N. B., have an
nounced the engagement of their daugh
ter, Gladys K, to Sgt. Andrew B. Cum
mings, the marriage to take place in thé 
near future. .

- *1

l

New York, Oct. 4—The Rev. James 
J. Higgins, D. D., pastor of St. Anne’s 
church in Brooklyn and prominent in 
the Catholic diocese of Long Island, died 

-ir. tlie Brooklyn hospital from injuries 
received in an automobile accident at 

- Washington and Lafayette avenues. With 
Father Higgins af the time of the acci
dent was Rev. John McCoy, pastor of 
the Church of the Sacred Heart at Cutch-

Horlick’s
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 

driving. Following the death of Father Cow’s milk alone. Contains 
Higgins, he was held for examination rich milk end malted grain extract.

Canada Food Board License No. 14-3S5.

)

on a charge of homicide.
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A popular boot for street wear combines the military heel With the long vamp and 
narrow or medium narrow toe. All leathers, 8 inch or ç inch height; $6 to $12

Are You Wearing “TiredM
Shoes r .

\
4?
iv

TT'OOTWEAR—like people—needs a rest once in a while. 
|i Your shoes will wear longer and look better if they are not 

worn continuously.
It is a real economy to have at least two pairs of shoes in 

ice at the samç. time, and to change them often. It means that 
your shoe money will go farther, for in the long run you will buy 
fewer pairs of shoes. It is a fact that a pair of shoes will 
more than twice as long when worn every other day instead of 
every day in the week.

Nowadays, when prices are high, and it is necessary to conserve leather 
for the army, such economy is doubly important. It is important for the 
individual and for the nation.

Take care of your shoes. Keep them well polished, let them dry slowly and 
naturally, and do not wear the same pair every day. It will pay you to do this.

A.H.M. War-Time Selections offer special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for them.
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ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO

LIMITED
“Shoemakers'lo the Nation”.. T

WINNIPEG EDMdNTON VANCOUVER
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—this Trade-mark, on every sole? • When yom bay Shoes look for— ::
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An Advertisement
by Charles Dickens

*

-

1

1

I^HARLES DICKENS is 
one of the world’s great 

tè&chers. Here is what he has 
to say in one of his books :

%

ÊÈmmmmSLV
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\

“ My other piece of advice, 
Copperfield,” said Mr. Micaw- 
ber, “ you know. Annual in
come ;£20, annual expenditure 
^T19.19.6—result, happiness. 
Annual income ^20, annual 
expenditure >620.0.6 — result F 
misery. The blossom is blight
ed, the leaf is withered, the 
God of Day goes down upon 
the dreairy scene, and—and in 
short, you are forever floored.
As I am.”

rk hi* m
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The saving of a part of one’s ^9 
income was always a good ^ 
policy.
Prudent men and women have 
always maintained a margin 
of saving.
But to - day we must go farther 
in our efforts to save than ever 
before.
To-day it is a matter of the 
gravest importance that each 
Canadian seek ways and means 
to economize by cutting down 
expenditures for unnecessary 
things, saving the money he 
spends on things he could do 
without, so that when the 
Nation needs to borrow money 
he will be in a position to do 
his full duty.
There is war-shortening work 
waiting for every dollar that 
can be saved.

L'M
i 1.
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Tf CHARLES DICKENS were 
writing to Canadians to-day 

he would probably give us advice 
to this effect :

“ My other piece of advice, 
Canadians, you know. No matter 
what percentage of your annuafl 
income you have previously saved, 
your efforts to-day should be to 
save more. The advantage of so 
doing is* threefold : 3y the prac
tice of economy you conserve the 
material and labor which must be 
devoted to the grim task before us ; 
you cultivate the priceles habit 
of thrift ; you gather more and 
more money to lend to the Nation 
for the prosecution of the war 
to a quick and certain Victory.”

•j >»

9
Published under the authority of 

the Minister of Finance 

of Canada
J
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S=SEE=3p£' n ,r»ES^t
»at rives Them to stoW by our sides • ' - ... respondent, the efforts of French and floundered through this formula to the

in the guidance of the affairs of their j UCAÎIÀPUCC! Some of Theie Will'Meet m Secret De- British military instructors to teach J got*fo'their,'ftret battle they began-
natipn and ours? We have made part- , UL AIJülaHrN ,?lte Risk of Arrest, Say, One young America to “shoot the grenade” ■ « the.; first battle they beg.«
we^admW^them only to a partnership! IlLfiDltUllLU “There are about 1,500 members of with a stiff arm was largely love’s la-|grenades just as Ed Walsh or Christy

of suffering and sacrifice and toil and j ' ____________ j the various Russian organizations who! bor lost They taught the “form” which Matthewson throw a baseball—with a
not to a partnership of privilege and . . have been meeting in the city o 0I*0^. 1 given their own men the greatest free , ,, .
right’ This war could not have been Since She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES,* to that come under the order-m-council, f ■ suited to the throw double the distance of the Gei-
rg"V. W the other nations en- n  ______ banning such meetings as unlawful and efficiency. This form is suited to me m<ms and with an accuracy that as-
1° ZaX. h, A mLL if* had not been The Famous F«dt Hedicn . a crirnfnttl offence," declared a promin- British, who have what is known as tf)nished all the soldiers of Europe. “I

for the service of the women—service .......... 1 ent Russian last week. a “cricket arm.” It was adapted to the always have had a
rendered in every sphere—not merely in “Some of these are ^‘^^volution- prench beCa,rse they have never had Pershing knew that
the fields of efforts in which we have! ists, Social Democrats, Social Democra much experjence in throwing anything, would mppen t
been accustomed to see them work, hut of the BolshdViki, and other sects. These and thej‘r arms couid not stand the got into their first grenade engagement,
wherever men have worked and upon societies are more or less one, but a g( grenade.throwing if they era- Contre! is the big thing, whether pitch-
the verv skirts and edges of the battle difference of opinion exists among the . th” ..wllip„ movement. But this ing a baseball or throwing a grenaJe,
itself. We shaU not only be distrusted. members, even as it does in Russia to- was wllolly foreign to the Ameri- and it cant be accomplished with

1 but shall deserve to be distrusted if we, day.” , cans, who have a natural and wonder- stiff arm.» do not enfranchise them with-the fullest “Will thty attempt, to meet m view «°*
possible enfranchisement as it is now oitm order?” ..
certain that the other great free nations “There is no doubt but that they will
wiif enfranchise them.8 We cannot iso- ;meet in secret, despite the risk Of ar
late our thought and action, jn such a rest. Meetings have hitherto been held
matter from the thought of the rest/ mt Broadway Hall and the C»uncit of
of the world We must cither conform Russian Workmen and Peasants of lo-
or deliberately reject what they pro- ronto have held almost weekly sessions
pose and resign the leadership of liberal ,at 553 Queen west, but, of couree. it
minds to otters. will new_ be unwise tw hold meetings

, , . “Thp women of America are too in public. -
of the objects for which the *ar is being noblt toQ intelligent to be slackers, *■■■ " _ * The penalty for belonging or attend-
fought. ... . . whether vou give or withhold this thing BBSS ANNIE WARD. ling any of these meetings is a fine of

“That judgment, I take the liberty of mere^iustice, but I know the . „ „ $8,000 or five years’ imprisonment. In
urging upon you with solemn earnest- ‘wori. their thoughts Hazen St, Ct. John, addition any association Which advo-
ness for reasons which I shall state very to t^em. I pro- “It is with pleasure that I write to tell i cates political or socialistic changes by
frankly and which I shall hope will seem J’ j wou,d propose to admit sol- rou of the great benefit I received from means of force* is" subject to the same
as conclusive to you as they seem to me. ^ ^ Sl|ffrage> the men fighting UBe of you, medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ ban. No meetings but church meet-

“This is a people’s war and the peo- liberties and the lib- | , ’ . _„nv vear, Inga, in any enemy language, or in Rus-
ple’s thinkings constitute its atmosphere th worid were they excluded. 1 was * grcat * y sien, Finnish or Ukrainian, shall be held
and morale, not the predilections of the tasks of the women lie at the very from Nervous Headaches and Constip - jB* any part of Canada,
drawing room or the political consider- heart the war and j know how much tlon. I tried , .verything, consulted doct- “We are prepared to act under the
ations of the caucus. If we Be, indeed, stron that heart will beat if you do ors but n0Jbing seemed to help me un- new order-imcouncil, and will enforce

Despite President Wilson’s personal ap- democrats and wish to {ead the world thing and show our women ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ “ to tfie limit,” d^iared DetccHve
P _ to democracy, we cab ask other peoples ' . . thprn „s much as you in Maurer. “Several of these societies have

peal the United States senate on Thurs- ^ accept in proof Df our sincerity and J necessity depend upon them. After 1 had taken several lK>x ’ 1 been holding unlawful meetings, end
nay defeated the woman suffrage reso- our ability to lead them whither tliey .<Have I said that the passage of this completely relieved of these troubles arrests have been made, with subsequent
lution It will come up again after the wish to be. led nothing less persuasive amendment is a vitaUy necessary war Bnd have been unusually well ever since.* convictions. The new order is much
faU elections. President Wilson’s noble and convincing than our actions, our menSure and do you need further proof? | MISS ANNIE WARD. more sweeping, and owing to the fact
fWil was as follows: professions will not suffice Verification Dq qu stand in need „f the trust of .Frait_a.tlves' |9 fresh fruit juices, that there are a large, number of mem-
r -Gentlemen of the Senate: The un- must be forthcoming when verification other people and of the trust of our own . ln streneth, bers soc,etles ln the city> b

) usual circumstances of a world war in is asked for. And in this ease veriftca- womeas that trust an asset or is it concentrated and increased in st gth, much easier to keep in touch with their
which we stand are judged in the view, tion is asked for—asked for in this par- nQt? j teU you p]ainly> as the com- combined with finest tomes, and is a pos- activities.”
i ot only of our own people and our own ticular matter. You ask by whom? Not mander-in-chief of our armies and the i juve and reliable remed/ for Headaches Officials at the Labor Temple stated 
consciences, but also in the view of all through diplomatic channels: not by Uant men in 0ur fleets, as the present I Constipation. tbat no meetinRs in f«rei«n ton8ue haY!
nations an! people will, I hope, justify foreign ministers, not by the intima- 6pokesme„ of the people in our dealings ” f M trial sire 25c J**" bdd. there on Sundays but said
iv your thought, as it does in mine, the tions of parliaments. It is asked for by i ith th men and women throughout the 50c a box, o » . .... that Russians belonging to labor organ-

' message I bave come to bring you. the anxious expectant, suffering peoples ; who are now our partners, as the At all dealers or Fruit-a-hves Limited étions have held dances and social
“I regard the concurrence of the sen- with whom we are dealing and who are j responsible head of a great govemmen Ottawa. evenings at various tubes.

< ie in the constitutional amendment pro- willing to put their destinies in some which stands and is questioned day by they believed, were held in halls
posing the extension of suffrage to wo- measures in our hands, if they are sure dgy as to its purp0ses, its principles, its ___ !------------- .------------------- - ' rented by the various societies for the
men as vital and essential to the sue- that we wish the same things that they . whether they be serviceable to , ., purpose.
c’ssfuY prosecution of the great war of do. „ . men everywhere or only to itself, and choose, but which it is
humanity in which we ate engaged. I “I do not speak my conjecture. It is who must himself answer these ques- answer tasks oT this war

. iiave come to urge Upon you the con- not alone the voices of statesmen and tionings or be ashamed, as the guide bas d. The iialiten
derations which have led me to that of newspapers that reach me and the and director of forces caught in the grip rests upon, me I aS^yh iastrU

conclusion. It is not only my privilege, voices of foolish and intemperate agi- of war and by the same token in need ot | them and place in my
!t is also my duty to apprise you of tators do not reach me at all. Eh rough i every material and spiritual resource this me , p I ’ sorelv reed
every dr=umstaneeyand element of this many, many channels I have been made . great natio„ possesses-! tell you plam- not ^V^otogUe fm,
momentous struggle which seems to me j aware what the plain, struggling, work- ly that this measure which I urge upon and which I have . „ p g
to affect its very processes and its out- ! aday folk are thinking upon whom the you is vital to the winning of the war j no. being able to emp y.------------
come. It is my duty to win the war terror and suffering of this tragedy falls. and the energies alike of preparation and,
mid to ask you to remove every ob- Thev are looking to the great, power- battle. .
‘acle that stands in the way of winning ful, famous democracy of the west to “And not to the winning of the war 

, ' it lead them to the new day for which only, lt is vital to tht right solution of |
1 “I had assumed that the senate would they have so long waited; and they the great problems which we must set-,

concur in the amendment because no think, in their logical simplicity, that tie and settle *™mediatelY, I cnr ,l„ public Rcsardme
disputable principle is involved, but only democracy means that women shall play war is over. We shall need them, to Instructions For the Public Keg g
a Question of the method, by which the their part in affairs alongside men and your vision of affairs, as we never need- , Spanish Influenza
suffrage is to be extended to women, upon an equal footing with them. If we ed them before, the sympathy and in-
There is and can be no party issue in- reject measures like this in ignorant de- sight and clear moral instinct of the wo-
volved in it. Both of our great national fiance of what a new age has brought Uen of the world The P™blera of tbat
parties are pledged, explicitly pledged, to forth, of what they have seen but we , time will strike to tbe rootsof many
cnuaUty of suffrage for the women of have not, they will cease to believe lfl things that we have not hitherto ques
the country. Neither party, therefore, us; they will cease to follow or to trus tioned .an<?h ’’ °r; days aSwell pubUc, in which he says:

tive for state initiative n tne ear y mocracy, n = nrnfess nition of women in our counsels. We Avoid the persofi who sneezes,
adoption of this measure is necessary to of Great Britain, readily this shall need their moral sense to prove ,Smother your croah, in your hamdker-

length of time, if practical at all. And new and plain, to g te seUings we shall be only half wise. risk o( infectiou froni a dirty glass?
its adoption 1S’ *n "y,eJate prosecution “Are ^e alone to refuse to learn the I “That is my case. This is my appeal Safety lies in boiled dishes,
of th^waf1 and^tiie successfu/5realization lesson? Arc we alone to ask and take Many may deny its validity, if they ^common towel is only for filthy

You wouldn’t use ray toothbrush; 
why use my drinking cup?

Sleep well, eat well, play well
DON’T WORRY.
Walk to work if possible.
Make full use of all available sun

shine.
Keep out of crowded places. Walk 

jn the open air rather than go to 
crowded places of amusement.

Sleep is necessary for well-being— 
avoid over-exertion.

wi
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arm be-

Instantly! Stomach Feels Fine!
* No Indigestion, Gases or Acidity

%jg BYSfomàtiisupset? Belching acids,
V’ gases and sour food?

I» instant relief awaits you.

The moment Pape's Diapcpsin 
reaches.the stomach all the mdiges- 

V X. tion, dyspepsia, gases, heartburn and 
j sourness vanish. No waiting 1 

Magic! Don’t suffer!

^ Costs little, at any drug store.
Eat favorite foods without feat.

upset* Pape’s Diapepsin cM^feet

© Theysupple movement.and

<r
hunch that General 

exactly what 
Americans

was 
when the

Wincarni» brings New Health and New Strength to 
all who are

Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down
your constitution is undcrmlneii by ill-health-when y0HL 'J***,—

■ Because Wincarni* poaxeseea a fourfold power for
good It ia a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker 
and a Nerve-builder—all combined ln one bene
ficial, health-giving preparation. That is why 
Wlncarnis makes you feel so well, bo quickly. 
And it is also the reason why so many Doctors 
have recommended Wlncarnis.
Wincarnls contains the very elements of wMch 
our bodies are composed and lt has these wonder
ful properties in their most assimilative form. 
Every ingredient of Wlncarnis is endorsed amt 
recommended in the daily practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world over.
Let Wincarnis give you the aew health you need. 
Will you try just one bottle?

or,: Coleman & Co., Ltd.. Wincarnis

WHEN
w become 

Nervous, orWOMAN SUFFRAGE Wincarnis is—
A combination of Extract 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
Iron and Manganese, 
Glycerophos p h a t e s of 
Calci
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. Pre- 

the Medical 
profession for Anaemia, 

Sleeplessness, 
Brain Fag, Nervousness, 
Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, Maternity-weak
ness and Convalescence 
from any illness.

%■

President Wilson’s Appeal to The 
Senate —- Matter to Come up 
Again Alter FaU Elections

um Potassium and

scribed by

Debility.
Prot»riet 
Works,
Portland St.,
Sales Anmts for the Dominion: Ralph J. Par- 

& Co., Foy Building, Toronto.
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«men
$1.75 ................ ............

Small
Size

3 $1.00

===== Obtainable from the Following Drag Stores : ---------
E. Clinton Brown. J. Benson Mahony, F. W. Monro, M. V. Paddock, 

A. Chipman Smith & Co., S;. M. Wetmore.'
The meet-

For 16 YearsD|*e Kenneth K# M3CAlpine Adjunct Professor
New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital

Says That Nuxated Iron
Is the Most Valuable Tonic, Strength and Blood 

Biiilder Any Physician Can Prescribe
met with SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS 

such phenomenal success as has Nuxated ‘
Ir0n_over three miUion people annually Doctor> What Do You Recommend to 
are taking it in this country atom:. « ^ he ^ , of Iroû to the

(has been used and highly endorsed by ^ q{ PeQp,e a Weak, Ner-

M^Shaw,’former S^retary of the Treas- vous, Run-Down State?

ury and Ex-Govemor of Iowa; former Dr MacAlpine, for 16 years Adjunct 
United States Senator and Vice-EreM- Professor in the New York Post Grad- 
dential Nominee Charles A. Towne; uate Medical School and Hospital, says 
United States Senator E. S. Johnson, the 5ntroducti0n of Nuxated Iron gives 
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the United tQ every careful thinking physician a 
States Court of Claims of Washington, trfed and vaiuable prescription which he 
Judge Samuel S. Yoder, Statesman, Jur- cafi recomraend nearly ever)' day with 

formerly Surgeon-Major in_ the Ar- benefit to his weakened run-down pat- 
my; General John L. Clem, U. ». a..
(Retired), drummer boy of Shiloh who Dr jjaeAlpine’s opinion is borne out 
was Sergeant in the U. S. Army at 11 by the endorsement of such physicians 
years of age, and others. ^ j)r Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly Vis-

WHAT DR. MACALPiNE SAYS: rting Su^onjt. Eh-^Hospital,

“Durine sixteen years as Lecturer and House Surgeon of Jefferson Park Hos- will often increase the 
... „et ^Professor of Special Surgery Ditai Chicago; Dr. James Francis Sulli- durance of delicate, nervous, run 
rSU” in the nX York Post physician of Bellevue Hos- folks in two weeks’ Your^ruggis
G^aduTte Medical School and Hospital, pital (Outdoor Dept.), New York and will refund your patients mon J 
I never had recourse to so valuable a the Westchester County Hospital; Dr. doesn t.remedy for buUding up the health and Ferdinand King, New York Physician ^Dr. M^YPnTversRv Medtoaf C™lle^, 

strength of ijebilitateil, convalescent pat- and Medical Author, and others. >cu ■ (Outdoor Dept )
.5.. Nuxated Iron. Severe tests William R. Kerr, former Health Com- was Assistant Surgeon (Outdoor U p .)
recently made with Nuxated Iron have missioner of Chicago, says Nuxated Iron Bellevue ”osP‘taJ’ ^ AdjunJtProfeîsor 
absolutely convinced me that it is a prep- should be used in every hosp.tal and pre- geon and for 16 yeara^ Adjunct; F^essOT 

of most extraordinarymerit. ^ scribed by every physician in this conn- ^^^GradmtteMedgl Sch ^

iron^is^ust as indispensable to the blood ^ow, Doctor, when you wish to pre- largest Post Graduate Hospital m ^
is air to the lungs, and be just as scribe a true tonic, strength and blood United States, a member of the New

particular about keeping up a sufficient builder—one that puts the vim and en- York ^ounty Medical . York
particular ao ^ere would> in my ergy into the veins of the weak, infirm, York State Medical Society, New ront

i HOW TO KEEP
IN GOOD HEALTH

Probably no remedy has ever

Massachusetts state health commis
sioner, Eugene R. Kelley, has issued a 
bulletin, containing instructions for the

1st,

DR. KENNETH K_ MACALPINE 
Prominent New York Surgeon 

WHO HE IS

i

:/f>

mi
'«. from houses where thereKeep away 

cases of influenza.
If sick, no matter how slightly, see a 

physician.
If you have had influenza, stay in bed 

until your doctor says you can safely 
get up.

Keep out of the sick room unless^it is 
necessary to go in.

Do not handle articles coming from 
the sick room until they are boiled.

Allow no visitors, and do not go visit

as
are

I/i BU Mon a‘be far^lessdisease resulting Xdown anda^why "not’t^the Physicians’ Association and Post Grad- 
from°anaemic, weakened conditions. For same kind of iron-Nuxated Iron-that uate Alumn, Association Dr^MacAL 

™ was a problem with physicians Dr MacAlpine and other physicians have pine is regarded as a lead ng ''.raYr,^H 
r0w to administer Iron in a form that ^edTfth Lh success in their practice? authority !>" P'tT° °Z Surgicto Action 

"" hv the system and Av,-»rain tablets of Nuxated Iron and £££.

and helps to ommended by physicians, is not a secret

sta « srarIron has done away with all objection- into e woe sjs ^ ^ opinion inorganic iron products is is easily as-
able features of the old mineral salts lent be . K valuable tonic, similated and does not injure the teeth,
of iron and gives to every careful think- Nuxated Iron is t nlivsielan make them black, nor upset the stomach,
tog physician a tried and valuable pre- strength and blood builder any phjs.cian make «mm gJrantee successful
scription which he can recommend near- caa Pr“cr‘b.erT, ;RKHS’ NOTE- Nux- and entirely satisfactory results to every

ais 5 £ ^ « s-»
»n,inhihir the blood and creating new pine and others with suen sun b » , u H (iruetrists.

ZI

V I:

e
could he taken up by the system and Two five-grain tablets of
increase the red blood corpuscles with- taken three times per day after meals of the 
out upsetting the stomach, blackening —
the teeth or producing other disordersthe teein o v lack of iron it-, builds the weakened tissues

ing.L "v Call a doctor for all inmates who 
show signs of beginning sickness.

The usual symptoms are inflamed and 
watery eyes, discharging nose, backache, 
headache and muscular pain.

Keep away from crowded places, such 
as movies, theatres and street ears.

See to it that yonr children are kept 
and dry, both night and day.

Have sufficient fire in your home to 
disperse the dampness.

Open your windows at night. If cool 
weather prevails, add extra bed clothing.

The instruction to nurses, which are 
intended to cover nil persons caring for 
patients, are as follows :

Practice what you preach—Keep clean. 
Isolate your patient.

When in attendance upon patients, 
mask which will cover both the 

and mouth. When the mask is once

X1
V

X

bv enriching the blood and creating and rec- Wassons and all other druggists.l

“l know exactly what is the matter with 
Jack. You have lost confidence.

warm

you,
“It is entirely different to most medi

cines used for the nerves, because instead 
of merely stimulating the tired nerves to 
over-exertion, it nourishes them back to 
health and vigor.

“Now, Jack, you must give the Nerve 
Food a trial, and I know you will consider 

your best friend for telling you about

OU were getting along fine until 
had that nervous breakdown,Ya you

but since then you have been 
worried and anxious. wear a /

nose
in place, do not handle it.

Change the mask every two hours. 
Owing to the scarcity of gauze, boil for 
one-half hour and rinse, then use the 

■ I gaure again, 
i Wash vour hands each time you come

in contact withe the patient. Use bi
chloride of mercury 1-1060 or liquor 
cresol compound 1-100 for hand disin
fection.

’ Obtain at least seven hours sleep in 
each twenty-four hours. Eat plenty of 
good, clean food.

Walk in the fresh air and sunshine 
! dadv. if possible.

Sleep with yonr windows open in all
weather. '

Insist that the patient cough, sneeze 
I nr expectorate into cloths that may he 
I i disinfected or burned.
I ■ Boil all dishes.

“Now you have got discouraged and 
down-hearted, and it is no wonder you 
cannot make sales.

“The salesman must have lots of energy 
and vigor as well as confidence in him
self and what he has to sell.

me
it.”

Here is an interesting letter from an
other business man who had a similar ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food :

Mr W. J. Wilson, Grocer. Perth, Ont., 
writes : “In fitting up this building for 
a grocery business I worked very 
hard, and after putting in my stock I con
tinued plugging away, good and hard, too.
I commenced to feel myself going down— 
my weight went from 180 pounds down to 
154 poands. My appetite began to fail, 
and, of course, upon retiring I could not 
get a good night’s rest. -Sometimes after 
going to sleep my nerves would twitch, and 
I would waken up with a start, and then 

I remembered hav
ing used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before, so 
* started in again, and took a good treat
ment, using about half a dozen boxes. I 
soon felt my appetite returning, I could 
sleep well, and commenced gaining in 
weight, until I felt like a new man. From 
the benefits I have received from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I cannot speak 
too highly of it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Look for the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, on the 
box you buy.

“But you cannot have confidence in any
thing so long as your nerves are weak and 
you spend the nights worrying instead of 
getting good, refreshing sleep.

“Take my advice, boy, and go straight 
to the drug store and get half a dozen 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Then 
make up your mind that while you are 
using this you will get out into the fresh 
air all you can and forget to worry.

“Now, you may feel pessimistic after 
all the treatments you have been taking, 
but I know what I am talking about.

“My nefves were in a worse condition 
I could scarcely 

care

*
Kee” patients warm.lie awake for hours.

S200.000 Fl-c in Halifax.
Halifax, Oct. 4—Early this morning, 

the large paint warehouse of Frank 
Reardon & Company, corner Market and 
Duke streets, caught fire and the build
ing and contents, valued at nearlv $200,- 
000, will be a total loss. The fire was 
far from a spectacular one, and many 
did not know of it until it was under 
control. The original is a mystery.

than yours ever were, 
get a wink of sleep, and did not 
vrtiether I got anything to eat or not.

“Besides, I got so irritable and down
hearted that nothing seemed to go right.

“The experience that I had enables me 
to sympathize with you now, and also to 
say that I am certain that Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food will help you.

The marrltge of Miss Margaret Ruth
Ward,McDonald and Vernon Lodge 

both of St. John, was solemnized last 
evening at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. J C. Berrla. Cmjs. 
marthen street.
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ATTENTION! /
Sick Women

* o *

Wm m

consideration. These two women 
tell how they found health. .

Hellam, Pa.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- I 
«table Compound for female troubles and a dis- I 
placement. I felt all run down and was very weak. ^
I had been treated by a physician without results, 
bo decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house 
since last April and doing all ray housework, where before 
I was unable , to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish 
this letter.”—Mrs. E. R. Curm-nro, R. No. L Hellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging 
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
lar way.”—Mrs. Elise Heim,R.No. 6, Box 83,Lowell,Mich.

Why Not Try
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LYDIA E. PÎNKHÀM S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
WWA E.MNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYWW.MASS.
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Get a McCIary Rust 
Proof Gas Range
T^ust is the chief enemy of the gas 

range. McClary’s have banished
rust by coating all exposed 
surfaces with hard baked, 
^ black enamel which is as 

easily washed as 
a porcelain cup. 
In addition, all 
McCIary gas 

ranges may be 
equipped with 
white enameled 
tile or splash 
backs.
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Frank Stockdaie’s Advice 
ToVictory Bond Salesmen

nV-À

I» */

R
gigsx

I-
TheirTask to Sell a New 

World of Peace and 
Happiness

mittee for the city and county of St. 
John.

In opening his talk, Mr. Stockdale 
said he would like to ask each man a 
personal question. He did not want i a 
public answer, they could put the ques
tion to themselves and get the answer. 
The question was, “How much money 
arc you yourself going to- put into Vic
tory bonds ?” Upon the answer to that 
question depended a great deal the suc
cess of the canvass. The salesman must 
believe in what he is selling, he' must be 
enthusiastic about it, and in this case 
he must be prepared to back up bis en
thusiasm by personal sacrifice.
Their Object.

The speaker referred to the elemental 
things. They were not going, out to 
take orders, they were not going out to 
get subscriptions from men who already 
had decided what they were going to 
invest, they were going out to get more 
subscriptions, to persuade men that they 
should give more than they intended. 
They must remember that they were 
selling the best line of goods that was 
ever offered on God’s green earth. No 
bigger order was even given to men to 
do, it was the best that was even offered 
them.

There were two very good reasons that 
might be offered to prospects. One was 
financial in its aspects, the other was 
altruistic.
A Good Investment.

Victory Bonds were a good invest
ment. On this side of the 
cent, interest was being 
United States Liberty bonds yielded 3% 
per cent. The Canadian terms are also 
more liberal. The 
ened out more. T 
that will grow better as the years go 
on.

It might be urged upon the man who 
is bein£ canvassed that in buying his 
Victory bonds now he was paying his 
taxes in advance when the going is good 
He is lending money to himself when he

See thatClean Paraffin 
Carton ?
I/’EEPS the contents wholesome and

■duxM lunches Mother serves it et luncheon. 
She sends it to her Boy in France. Fine for 
overseas shipment. Packages 15c. and 25c. 

Ask your Groeer
THE UKXR50LL PACKING CO., LTD.

iitosaeoLL, ONT.
Canada Food Board License No. 13-17

m

Thrilling and Inspiring Talk on 
Salemanship and Patriotism— 
Some of the Convincing Argu
ments He Advanced

t

fiOgeyotlx
■j^Gremn Cbcesc^^I

“Men ,you are going out to do the 
biggest job you ever did. You are going 
out to sell a new world—a world that 
will not have to endure what poor 
stricken Belgium has had to endure, 
what France, and Italy, the Balkan 
provinces, and the Armenians have had 
to endure—a world where one-fourth 
of its people would not face starvation as 
Russiit is doing at the present moment— 
a world where the boys and the girls 
could grow up as God designed them to 
grow—a world where the brave Canad
ian boys won’t have to march out and 
endure the sufferings and agonies that 
they are experiencing today—a world 
where my boys won’t have to go out to 
fight and kill. That’s the kind of a new 
world you’re going out to sell.

“If there’s a drop of human sympathy 
in the man you canvass he should go 
down to the very depths of his pocket 
to purchase that new world. There’s 
something vitally wrong with the maq 
who would not buy a new world like 
that I have pictured.”

With thrilling, heart-searching words 
such as these, Frank Stockdale addressed 
the Victory Loan salesmen in Bond’s 
restaurant at noon yesterday. Over one 
hundred men were present, the chair 
being occupied by Stanley .E. Elkin, M. 
P., chairman of the Victory Loan corn-

significant passage: “I assure you that 
I think the English are entirely right as 
to German militarism. Most of the peo
ple's eyes have been opened during (l.e 
war.”

A Hamburg man writes to his son at 
the front: “It is ridiculous for the men 
who prepare our communique that— 
during the offensive along miles and 
miles of front there has not been a single 
German dead. They certainly don’t be
lieve it themselves. I suppose they must 
write something and they cannot write 
the truth.”

A woman, writing from Kamnitz 
cries: “The criminals who have it all 

, on their conscience ought to suffer the 
! most cruel torments but everything is 
going well for the devils.”

A German prisoner writing to a 
friend in America said: “You cannot 
imagine how terrible it is to be In the 
Kaiser’s country nowadays. Good luck 
I am not there ,otherwise I would be no 
more amongst the living. I can only ad
vise you not to go back unless you 
forced. It is only for the mad clique 
of militarists who are dragging our 
honest names into the dirt and whpm 
are to curse for our pitiful situation, but 
I hope the rest of the world will bring 
them back to their senses soon.”

Of special interest are 
from a Leipsic father to his sons. The 
first states : ‘From one of your urgent 
letters it would appear that the opinion 
of the troops in the field is becoming I 
in favor of peace. The people are lang
uishing and yearning for peace but 
not stir as they are under the military 

London, Oct. 4—Bitter dissatisfaction boot.” 
with the war among civilians in Germ- In the second letter the father writes: 
any and mutterings of an upheaval are “In your last letter you spoke to us of
contained in letter taken from German the lamentable fact that you are suffer-
prisoners by one of the French armies ; ing from hunger to such an extent that
and now given out for publication here. y°u had to eat your emergency ration.

A correspondent at Chemnitz writes:, Evidently the greater part of the rations 
“What surprises me is that the people j intended for soldiers is retained by the 
allow themselves to be treated as they j officers or disappeared in other ways.” 
do and that there are no riots,” j A Hamburg man writes: “I doubt

From Dresden came a letter with the ’ whether we shall win a decisive victory
this year. The enemy will soon have 
enough, troops to stop us ,and the Am
ericans, too, are bringing their men 
along. Once the Americans have their | 
troops on the front, we have the pros
pects of a war lasting another couple of 
years, and we certainly don’t want that.”

A Leipsig woman was not afraid to 
write the following: “I don’t call it fight
ing for the honor of Germany. We 
fighting for the millionaires.”

From Duisberg came this: “It is 
ored here we shall perhaps still come to 
blows with the Austrians.” A woman 
in Kaltenkirchen writes: “More militar
ism won’t bring us peace.”

V-
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V
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line 5 Va per 
pitid, while

payments are length- 
he investment is one*

is lending, it to the government. From 
the standpoint of taxes the investment 
was good. Besides, the money was to 

. be spent in Canada. Then, again, - the 
Victory Loan accelerates the movement 
of gold. It puts money into the current 
and keeps it moving- on. The prosperity 
of everybody in the country depends 
upon getting that money in circulation. 
Capital must be kept moving If Canada 
is to prosper.
Victory and Liberty.

The speaker apoligized for referring 
so frequently to Liberty loans, 
should say “Victory loans.”

“But what’s the difference ? Without 
victory there can be no liberty.” Ap
plause.)

Continuing, Mr. Stockdale said: “Tell 
the people what the enemy has done. 
Put out the truth as Germany has put 
out the lies. The 4“”* of Canada is 
represented in this loan, and it must be 
made a success. The war situation has 
readied an acute stage. The success 
that the Allies is meeting may cause 
some people to think that the war is 
about over. That is a dangerous view. 
There is more than ever need at this 
time to push whr effort to the very 
limit We must not let up until vic
tory has been won. The forces of evil 
are battling as never before. We must 
fight stronger than ever. Don’t let any
body feel that the struggle is over. Let 
vs go after it stronger and stronger as 
the Canadian soldiers are doing.

While it will be necessary to get a 
larger number of small subscriptions 
than before, be warned the salesmen that 
they must not let down on the larger 

I subscriptions. They must be sought af
ter, and men must be urged to become 
more saving, to save here and some 
therq so that they may buy more and 
more Victory bonds. You must get the 
big subscriber to the front where he’s 
willing to sell his automobile in -order to 
buy war bonds.

You can’t put this Victory loan 
through as an investment, said he. You 
won’t succeed if you press it from that 
point. What you must do is to appeal 
to broad principles, .to point out that it 
is in the interest of humanity, of the 
world, of the man’s country, his fam
ily, his home. You must impress it 
upon him from this angle until it hurts, 
until he is prepared to make a mone- j 
tary sacrifice in some way commensu
rate with the sacrifice that the boys on 
the fighting line have made. It will be 
the biggest job, men, that you ever did.

I impress upon the people you solicit 
that you are asking them as well to buy 
a new world. Picture to them what 
that new world is to be. “More and 
more as I meet the returned wounded 
soldiers of Canada I am realizing keen
ly what war means. You can sell me a 

! new world where my two little boys 
! won’t have to go out to kill or be killed.”

The speaker, in burning words, point
ed out that if men would not listen to 
appeals to patriotism they should be 
compelled to listen, to public opinion. 
They should be punished by public 
opinion.

j “Over the Top. ”
In dosings he told the salesmen to 

enter upon their task with confidence, 1 
with enthusiasm, with the thought in 
their minds that they are engaged in 
a great undertaking. Hold your head 

I high. Don’t be afraid to push the thing 
| you are selling—but don’t talk Victory 
i bonds to others unless your own money 
I talks. Increase the figure that you or- 
| iganally intended to invest. “With this 
j spirit moving them he felt they would 
i “go over the top” of their quota, 
j The chairman expressed to Mr. Stock- 
dale the thanks of the salesmen for his 
inspiring message. It had made a deep 
impression on him and he felt that it 
would exercise a similar effect on others. 
That it would aid the Victory loan he 
had no doubt.
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FOR GOOL SPRING AND 
FALL DAYS

For Young Men, 
Business Men and 
Professional Men

\
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life#
Why You 
Look Old •

t

BUSINESS men, doctors, lawyers, 
and others yrho require medium 

weight, yet warm and comfortable 
underwear, have found that Mer
cury Medium Weight Pure Wool 
Combinations are ideal garments.

The wool used Is fine and soft, and Is 
knitted in our exclusive shaded effects. 
It is rendered unshrinkable by our 
special process. Special attention is 
paid to the fit and finish of these 
binations, our big, new, daylight factory 
being equipped with the latest machines 
and inventions to give Canadian people 
the best that can be made in underwear.

These Mercury Form-fitting Combin
ations have the snug Mercttiy V-shâped 
neck, shoulder strap inserts, ribbed 
gusset in closed crotch, and covered 
seams inside and out. Luxurious gar
ments that will give the utmost comfort 
and service.

Also lighter weights and heavier 
weights for men who require them.

Ask your dealer to show you Mercury 
Underwear.

IIWll

Our Double Crèàrtie
InrondSSf Age

îfcT^?a-j,j,°B8DrLE’ÿ.aaag! T&geg
gist cannot supply seed u fi.oo and we will deed them poet-

SEELY
PER FUMER

m are
Retard the

V f Vrum-

mm§p|Cast Firesiae Heaters are the best. They provide the children an 
open fire which is both healthful and delightful.

Bright and cheerful for the cool day*.
Order a Regal Franklin Cast Fireside Heater. Its purpose is

to give you satisfaction.

com-

j Lady Tilley and Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith entertained Mrs. Sanford at tea 
during her brief stay in St John.

WINDSOR. ONT,
AM*

DETROIT. MICH. "PIS

Es»fe;

Ask for Booklet

1 CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE ■ N -B * CANADA III

■C1 r;
Jl

Ask Your Dealers for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct l
nil
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iThe'Every 
Purpose 
Spark Plug

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED.
Hamilton, Canadaz 4A

Qlumifi
Mi

i/No matter what'car yixTown—, 
what gas engine you use or for what , 
purpose you use it—thereJs a '

«

>is
. *

;>a

hampion y; ~ UnderwearA .v
for Men, Women and Children. 
Also high-grade hose and half hose 62

»
, Dependable Spark Plug
» that will develop its maximum
> power and meet its most exacting
► requirements.

The asbestos-lined copper gas-
- ket on each porcelain shoulder i 

is a patented Champion feature ' 
that guarantees long life and 
ensures perfect performance 
under hard usage.

The name “Champion” on 
each porcelain is your guarantee 

(bn*. -8A>7 smc1* of a spark plug (hat means 
y* rots r*"na <W “Absolute satisfaction to the 
x xMci «L» user or free repair or replace

ment will be made.”
At dealers eCerytvhere

Champion Spark Plug Co.
of Canada, Limited ^ 

53 Windsor, Ontario. ^

*
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""^PERFECT FITTING
UNDERWEAR

w Iand buy it for my “Hubby” and the 
kiddies, too!

It is so clean, soft and well made—in 
fact I have never seen better knitting— 

and it fits so neatly and comfy that 
•ne’s clothing always looks well.

Of course, Turnbull’s have a reputation 
all over Canada as makers of GOOD 

underwear for 59 years.
You just try it once!

Most good dealers sell it.

I
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i
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(T .THE CANADIAN 
'SALT CO.,LIMITEDCaptain Cuthbert Simpson and Mrs. 

Simpson (formerly Miss Jessie Kemp) 
are guests at the Prince William Apart- 

; ments.

■r fMADE IN 
CANADA.

I6Q

I

Made only by

The C. Turnbull Company of Galt, Limited 4
Also sole manufacturers of the famous " C CKTE C* full fashioned underclothing.

T fENGINEERS-L00K! »

BABBITT
ADJUSTABLE 
SPROCKET RIM

SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU !'!
pr

Z">L05E that valve on the steam main or sprinkler system 
i, quick I Life or property is endangered. The vsJve is har<| 

to vet at. Ladders mean falls or scalding. The BABBITT 
ADJUSTABLE SPROCKET RIM closes any valve with the pull of 
a chain. Fite the wheel of any valve. Explicit valuableinfermatioti

on request
jjNfiWEERWG gPECIALTIEg QOMPANY 7^0n°“'

1188 King Street Welt Toronto, Ont.
\

Manafacturtrs of the EVKRLASTIMQ VALVE for boiler blow-off service and 1000 other 
neet-IT NEVER LEAKE—140,000 IN USE. Write to^eetelone.
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c THE F.F. PALLET CORPORATIONS. UMITED.HAMILTQN.ONT>

USED BY THOSE 
WHO KNOW

Î 1 i
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1~the leather.

for black, 
brown

PRESERVE I

IlSiS?!

liquids and f,ASTEt- 
*■ white TAN, dark

W OR OX-BLOOD SHOES.
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This range is good all 
the year round for the 
most exacting kitchen 
work—wired glass door 
with thermometer,

warming oven and warming shelf,
Clean, cool, comfortable.
“Satisfaction,” a beautiful well illustrated booklet telling 

all about McClary’s gasappliances will be sent free for the asking. i

McClaiys
Gas Ranges

- *

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON • SASKATOON

LONDON TORONTO 
ST. JOHN CALGARY 81

For Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
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There is more ecotyomy ill use 
than, any other tea on sale

The CasualtiesHave You Friends! 

Who Suffer?
New Brunswick Sets Pace 

In Health Legislation

iff 7
l z

: - 5'
The announcement that Holly Turner 1

has died in a prison camp in Germany , 
will be received with general regret 

aged, who seem to,have lost all inter- ' throughout the city and particularly in 
e?t in life, and whore Bufferings are the West Side where he made his home 
acute—because they are afflicted with and where he was deservedly popular. 
Kidney or Bladder trouble! ! The sad news was received yesterday

Here if your golden opportunity to by his mother, Mrs. Letitia Turner of 
be a real friend to your friends. Tell i 161 Rodney street, West End, in a com- 
them about Gin Pills, what they have | munication from the British relief corn- 
done for others, and about the thou- mittee, which transmitted the official re
sands who hare found relief by taking port from the doctor of the prison hos- 
this remedy I pital at Munster, Germany, where his

Persuade vour friends to try them, if ! death occurred on July 11- 
only a sample box. Mrs. James Harris | Private Turner, who was an engineer 

p . P„_„n t00v the advice of a with the C. P. R. until he enlisted, joined!«" *th bltWlon wh» ».« ;»«--

=-aisac£5^w’i,v,U!
husband hna suuerw for e(j taken prisoner and for two years 

spme time with tape back and | had been in the hands of the enemy.
Kidney Trouble». He became so His death resulted from an abcess on the
bad, work was almost impossible. brain, caused by a bullet in the head,
So many remedies were tried with- received at the time he was captured,
out effect that be became discour- The last communication received from 
aged. A friend advised him to him was a postal card dated June 24,
give Gin Pills a triai, which he and at that time he madf no mention of
did, and to-day he is almost entire- illness and apparently was in good 
3y cured.” health. His death has come as a great
The case of W. T. Baldwin, of Smith- shock to his family and in their sorrow 

ville, Ont., is similar in many respects, they will have the sincere sympathy of 
Mr. Baldwin suffered from a pain in their friends. . , .
the back for over three years. Finally Besides his mouier, he is survived by- 

schools | en advice from friends he tried Gin his daughter, Dorothy, two brothers, 
Pills, with the result that he obtained j Hubert M. Turner, a returned^soldier, 
relief from his pain after taking the »nd William Turner of California and 
« F four sisters, Mrs. Joseph Stone of Mil-

>r * r„”;2 ms.58 w «=dH,o.b«-o<w«.
them, a. Mr. Hama did; Write to-day, Private iTunler had attained the age 

ng us to send a sample box free to Q{ thirty.five years of age, his death oc- 
yonr friend's address. | curing on his thirty-fifth birthday. He

The National Prog & Chemical Co. wag buj.ied in the prisoners of war ceme- 
of Canada, Limited. Toronto, Ontario. | t after a burlal service conducted by 
tf. S. residents should address Ni^Dru- , hjg c^rades, at which the Church of 
Go., Inc., SO® Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. m England service was read.

f
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You have friends who are discour- iLvt r%
Illuminating Address by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts Before Convention 
qT of Women’s Institutes—Describes thé New Act 

and Tc Is of Organization Planned

B4STis that if we have the law of compulsory 
education, we must of necessity have 
that of medical inspection. It is hardly 
fair to insist upon attendance at schools

In his address before the convention 
of Women’s Institutes ih Fredericton 
this week, Hon. Dr. Roberts said:

In Canada, Ontario was practically 
the first province to adopt medical in- 0n the part of the child, and at the same 
spection. It was first carried out in time fail to make the environment of 
Toronto and now the remotest portion such safe for the child fo-remain in. 
of the province is under this legislation. Systematic medical inspection benefits 
Later the western provinces have fallen the province from an educational stand- 
into line, and nearly every province has point Inasmuch as one of the principal 
either separately or in association with pillars supporting education is efficiency ; 
the educational department, some form and one of the important ways in which 
of medical inspection. this can successfully be brought about

is quite obvious. The higher the per- 
of attendance the more chance

••The Tea of Sterling 'Worth”i
Teach Children to 
Use Cuticura Soap

;

Black—Green or Mixed <■ - Sealed Packets Only

Became it is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now and then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first signs of redness, roughness, 
pimples or dandruff, 
would only use these super-creamy 
emollients for every-day toilet pur
poses how much suffering might be 
avoided by preventing little skin and 
scalp troubles becoming serious.

Sold by dealers throughout the world.

X
If mothers

Banner Province.
New Brunswick, 1 might humbly sug

gest, is the banner province of the do
minion in having an act calling for a 
department of health, represented upon 
the executive the same as the other de
partments ; in other words, placing the 
question of the health of the people in 
the foreground where It naturally be
longs. This means that medical inspec
tion will be controlled by the state in 
this province and the argument for the 
support of this rests upon the fact, 
and it cannot be denied,—that there are 
present In the schools (town and counter 
alike) children suffering from prevent
able and remediable diseases of which 
both the teachers and the parents are 
Ignorant; besides others suffering from 
diseases the serious nature and conse- 
qmGtceg of which no one but medical 

can recognise. This assertion 
scarcely needs the support of figures 
and statistics, but in passing let us re
call the fact that more than 90 per cent 
of the children are suffering from defec
tive teeth, and 80 per cent are affected 
wfth vermin or other parasitic condi
tions; 20 per cent with defective vision, 
and that 10 per cent are retarded to 
their educational progress by physical 
defects such as anaemia, general debility 
end deafness, resulting from adenoidal 
growths or discharging ears. These tig- 

not be exact, but the general

/there*is that the education given will 
prove beneficial to à greater number of 
children, so that efficiency indirectly de
pends upon attendance and most meas- 

that increase attendance make for

V

ures
increased efficiency in education.

Quoting from a portion of an article 
from D. Cody the new minister of educa
tion df Ontario, we find him saying that 
“tt will be the business of the oncoming 
generation to reconstruct the world. Im
mediate measures will be taken by those 
who are in active life but for the full 
expression and character of the new 
world after the war, we must wait for 
the efforts of the young and hopeful 
who, spared the actual horrors through 
which the present-generation has passed, 
shall take off its coat and reshape the 
world to the heart's desire. One child 
therefore becomes all important in the 
scheme of things. The application of 
eugenics would guarantee him proper 
birth,—but if that scheme cannot be 
statutorily employed, every possible as
suagement of existing conditions should 
be offered. The business of the child 
now newly bom is no less onerous than 
to remake this planet, and therefore 
every amelioration should be applied to 
produce fitness for the task imposed by 
the circumstances of the war.

in some instances will visit the 
as often as it is thought necessary.

The premises of school buildings are 
inspected by the medical inspector and 
district health officer, and recommenda
tions for their betterment from a sani
tary standpoint will be left for the trus
tees to act upon, and will be kindly com
pulsory.

The system of school inspection is 
good, but rendered much more effective 
by a school nurse whose duty it will be 
in cities and towns at least to visit \ the 
school with the inspector and then to 
follow up the work at the home of the 
child to see that such is being attended

i 0
©

©

toll!

Pt« L. G. Ingram.
Mrs. W. L. Ingram, Loch Lomond 

road, was advised on Monday that her 
son, Pte. Leonard Gerald Ingram, had 
been wounded by gunshot in the abdo
men, thigh and arms, and had been ad
mitted to a casualty clearing station on 
September 28. Private Ingram previous 
to enlisting was employed in the Atlan
tic sugar refinery.
Private Wheaton.

Mrs. Mary A. Wheaton, 109 Water 
street, West side, has received official 
Information from Ottawa announcing 
that her son, Pte. Percy L. Wheaton, in
fantry, had been admitted to No. 89 
Casualty Clearing Station, September 
27, suffering from gunshot wound in the 
hip. Pte. Wheaton has seen jover two 
years’ service in France and enlisted, as 
a young of seventeen in the 104th bat
talion. He was previously employed In 

• H. Smith’s grocery store, West side. A 
brother, George, is serving overseas.

i Lieut. R. CL Dean Killed.

A Snug, Comfortable Suit.ship will be the robbing of our hospi
tals, asylums, sanitariums, etc., of their 
patients and handing them over as prac
tically healthy units to the state as an 
all-round asset, and all that that means 
to the home and the various callings in

to.
I have in mind some service of a sim

ilar nature for rural districts, but it will 
take some little time to develop same.

It Is needless at this stage to direct 
your attention to the fact that the effect 
of medical inspection on future citizen-

When you slip into n suit of Watson s 
Spring Needle underwear, you feel “fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

AH styles, all sizes and in various'fabrics 
for men, women and children.

life.
F

Training for Motherhood.
The girl should be trained for moth

erhood. Motherhood itself should re
ceive a fresh consecration in the general 
heart and mind and every creature, male 
and female, who encourage or condone 
race suicide, should repent in sackcloth 
and ashes.”

Also another quotation from an ad
dress delivered by Dr. Cody at Agricul
tural College in Gneiph, as follows: 
“There is a real need throughout our 
rural schools particularly for medical and 
dental examinations. I don’t think it 
will ever do to let this rest as merely 
an optional matter, 
serving our children If we do not also 
try to conserve them In body. I feel 
that this matter must be taken up and 
dealt with right speedily. The Women’s 
Institutes are doing excellent work in 
some parts of the province in carrying 
out medical inspection, but at the best 
it is only spasmodic. The system when 
introduced In this province must be com
pulsory and universal

In conclusion there are many features 
of this work that time will Hot permit 
on this occasion to consider. We have 
had the history, the arguments for the 

illustrations as to the findings of a 
systematic medical inspection, which by 
the way is argument enough in Itself for 
the bringing into life such legislation and 
then applying same.
Provincial Organisation.

Tires may
inference is sufficiently sound and In
asmuch as the greater national asset Is 
men and not money, It behooves the 
state to be up and doing, particularly 
let this, the most uhique time in the his
tory of the world regarding the question 
•of the conservation of health and life. 
Most Have It

Then a farther argument to my. mind

!
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SPRING
RIBBEDNEEDLE

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED MfgWco.
With the Canadian Forces in the Field, 10 p-m, Oct. HBT J- ?• 

B. Livesay, Canadian Press Correspondent)—Since the repulse df the 
enemy counter attack last evening our line has been unchanged. Appa
rently he is regrouping his batteries in depth with dlthdrawal of the 
majority from the western or eastern aide of the canal ^Whether or not 
he intends to hold Cambrai as Ae pivot of his new Lffle-Mett line re
mains to be seen. Certainly his great concentration here shows that he 
fears our forward drive may cut of hb northern from hb southern

i corps has 
the greatest

Lieut Roy Chester Dean, a member 
of a local infantry battalion, has been 
killed in action. Lieutenant Dean’s 
father conducts the Inch Arran Hotel !

Lieutenant Dean went I 
overseas as a signaller under Major T. 
E. Powers and won hb promotion in 
the field.

I say that I can conquer rheumatism 
with a simple home treatment without 
electrical treatment, stringent diet, weak
ening baths, or in fact any other of the 
usual treatment recommended for the 
cure of rheumatism.
. Don't shut your eyes and say “Impos
sible,* but put me to the test

We are not con-

/ Vat Dalhousie.

‘ V armies.
In the Cambrai battle since September 26, the C 

captured thirty-seven square miles and fifteen villages 
depth of penetration’ eight mile, and a half. The prbohers total 7,139 
with 201 guns and nearly 1,000 machine guns and trench mortars. From 
August 8 to October 2 the Canadbn corps captured the following; 
?A Atn prisoners, 501 guns of all calibres, including many heavies, over 
3,000 machine guns snd mortars, 69 villages, 160 square miles of territory 
with a greatest depth in any single operation of 14 miles. This was be
fore the Amiens battle.

During this period the corps has engaged 57 divisions, almost 
quarter of the enemy forces, of which forty were fully engaged and 
seven partially. The Canadbn troops have therefore seared their brand 
in unmistakeable characters upon the German military machine.

?" .

Oh! the Charm
of Beauty
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NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917

MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS
Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore 

the Color to Your Cheeks and 
Remove the Cause of Pimples, 

Blackheads, Etc.
one-

Now as to methods, it is our plan to 
have a public health bureau, made up 
of chief health officer, chief medical offi- 

chief of laboratories, and a district
Every one envies a beautiful sldn, 

just as every one envies a healthy per
son. Unsightly faces filled with pimples, 

j discolorations, blackheads, etc., are noth- 
; ing but unhealthy faces due to blood im- 
I purities. Cleanse the blood and facial 
: blemishes disappear.

Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi
cient number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is hereby given âs follows :

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 
EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A., of their respective districts, 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

gt cer,
health officer for each district. There 
will be three districts.

Eastern — Comprising Restigouche, 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent and 
Westmorland.

Southern—Albert, Queens, Kings, St. 
John city and county.

Western—Charlotte, Sunbury, York, 
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska.

Each district will be subdivided into 
sub-districts and each county will con
stitute a sub-district. The sub-districts 
will be divided into parishes, each par
ish will have a medical school inspector 
who will examine the school at the be
ginning of each term and be on call from 
the teacher regarding any special condi
tion that shall arise.

The teachers will receive a certain 
number of lectures at Normal School re 
recognition of communicable diseases, so 
as to be able to request the withdrawal 
from school of any pupil, who will be 
required to produce a certificate of fam
ily physician that they are eligible phy
sically to return.

The district health officer will have 
charge of the medical inspectors' In his 

district, and each medical inspector 
who is an appointee of the sub-district 
board of health must receive the ap
proval of the chief medical officer be
fore contract Is closed. The above refers 
to ruml schools. To city, town and 
soHdated schools the medical inspector

X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand.
You may have tried everything you) 

ever heard of and have spent your 
money right and left I say “well and 
igood"; let me prove my daims without 
expense to you.

Let me send you, without charge, a 
trial treatment of DELANO’S RHEU
MATIC CONQUEROR. I am willing 
;to take the chance and surely the test 
-will tell.

So send me your name and the test 
treatment will be sent to you at once. 
When I send you this, 1 will write you 
more fully, and will show you that my 
treatment is not only for banishing rheu
matism, but should also deanse the sys
tem of Uric Acid and give great benefit 

ey trouble and help the general

Presentations To Cadet Corps
rz,:

make up their mind to hold the cup | 
now that they had won it.

Dr. Bridges, Captain Black, Major ! 
Magee also addressed the boys and the 
proceedings were brought to a close with 
saluting the flag and singing of the na
tional anthem.

Last evening another presentation took 
place at St Andrew’s church school 

when Major Victor Heron, staff 
officer, M. D. NO. 7, presented the St. 
Andrew’s Cadet Corps a handsome silver 
shield for efficiency in cadet corps work 
at the last annual inspection. Major 
Heron was introduced by Captain Black | 
and, in a few well chosen words com- j 
plimented the boys and congratulated j 
them on their record of work in cadet I 
training. He also stated how essential it ! 
was for the members of the corps to be 
loyal to it, explaining that they should 
attend their drills regularly and punctu
ally and thus assist the instructor to 
make their corps the most efficient of 
the province.

Major Heron also inspected the boys 
who were in uniform and he was very 
enthusiastic in respect to their splendid 
appearance.

Captain Black also addressed the boys 
and Major Magee, on behalf of the 
torps, thanked Major Heron for his gen- 

gift which they hoped to retain. 
The meeting then closed.

A most interesting function took place 
at Albert school, West St. John, yester
day afternoon the occasion being the 
presentation of the General McLean cup 
which was held last year by St An
drew’s Cadet Corps but which this year, 
at the annual inspection, was awarded 
to the West St. John Cadet Corps which 
comprise Albert, La Tour, St. Patrick 
and Lancaster schools, all under the in
struction of Mr. Copp.

At 8.80 o’clock Major-General A. H. 
Macdonell, C. M. G, accompanied by his 
staff officer, Major Victor Heron, and 
Captain Robinson Black, organiser and 
inspector if cadets, arrived on the plat
form of the Albert school and -were re
ceived by Dr. H. S. Bridges, H. Colby 
Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham, Rev. W. 
H. Sampson and G. 9. Myles, also Prin
cipal Macdiarmid and Principal Owens. 
The programme arranged began with 
Lord Roberts’ message which was re
cited by the whole school standing. The 
next item was a patriotic piano selec
tion, then the presentation of the Mc
Lean cup by General Macdonell. After 
presenting the cup to the captain of the 
corps General Macdonell gave a most 
instructive and stirring address to the 
boys and also to the girls in the school. 
He pointed out the great benefit from 
this training and laid emphasis on the 
fact that the future honor of Canada 

. rested with the rising generation and the 
v training which they were receiving in 

cadet corps work. Already, said the 
general the boys from Canada had made 

for themselves on the other side 
In this great conflict which is second to 

in the armies of the Allies and, in 
... .. fact, he had heard it stated by dlstln-

Here is a home-made syrup which mil- gujshed British generals that not 
lions of people have found to be the most Britlsh Guards were
dependable means of breaking up stub^ ned> drilled or held greater respect
£££ in*àctïon PUnder iFs ileal- for authority than the Canadian soldiers
ingf soothing influence, chest soreness had shown. He further referred to the 
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes patriotic service rendered by the women 
easier, tickling in throat stops and you of (janada without whose sacrifice the 
get a good night's AZ world could not have been able to stand
quered Vv°ik in\i hours or less. Noth- the strain of the present war. He strong- 
lng better for bronchitis, hoarseness, ly impressed on the boys that they 
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma the future custodians of Canada’s honor 
or winter coughs. and the empire. He concluded by con-

To make this splendid cough syrup, gTatuJating the corps and asked them to pour 21/3 ounces of Pmex (80 cents » 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 

clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
instead of sugar syrup. Either 

a family eup-

2 In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPA
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. Such permits will serve 
to enable exempted farmers to'pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot be 
carried on. ,

room

-s.it
This special offer will not be held 

■open indefinitely. It will be necessary 
for you to make your application quick- 
If. As soon as this discovery becomes 
-(better known, X shall cease sending free 
'treatments and shall then charge a price 
fOT this discovery which will be in pro- 
iportion to its great value. So take ad
vantage of this offer before it is too late. 
Remember the test costs you absolutely 
nothing. F. H. Delano, 777 J. Delano 
Bldg, Syracuse, N. Y.

Orders for Delano's Rheumatic 
Conqueror will be filled from their Cana- 
dian Laboratories without duty.

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
own

“Life to Me Now Is a Beauteous Thing, 
for I Have Made All Skin Troubles 

a Thing of the Past."
You must not believe that drugs and 

salves, will stop facial blemishes. The 
cause is impure blood filled with all man
ner of refuse matter.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 
and Impurities. And you’ll never have 
a good complexion until the blood is 
clean.

No matter how bad your complexion 
FERRY TRAFFIC INCREASING. I iSj Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work

- - - - - - -  i wonders with it. You can get these
Commissioner Bullock speaking yes- uttle wonder-workers at your druggists 

terday of the ferry service said that for 5q cents a package, 
during the last year there has been a 
marked increase in the number of teams 
and passengers using the ferry boat to 
and from the west side of the harbor.
For the month of September this year 
total of 8,468 teams was carried on the 
boat as against 7,684 for the correspond
ing month last year. There has been a 
marked increase in the passengers also.
The exact amount could not be told 
from the statement Mr. Bullock had be
fore him, but from the revenue It was 
easily seen tiiat the passenger increase 

equally as great as that of the

con-Not

FREE TO V
ASTHMA SUFFERERS fT^ZTZTî
* NTi„H^hS'«“«^<55T I Lbo«n. Right Up

Loss of Time.

eerous

NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT. 1917
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS
-• ' ' ; ; 
X This home-made remedy to • wonder ,, 

for quick reunite. Kaelly aad , , 
cheaply made. , >

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
Dur expense. No matter whether your 
base is of long standing or recent develop
ment, whether it is present as occasional 
pr chronic Asthma, you should send for 
b free trial of our method. No matter in 
what climate ydu live, no matter what 
ÿour age or occupation, if you are trou
bled with asthma, our method should re
lieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparent ly hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prop
agations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
Sate failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new meth
od is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time. 
v This free offer is too important to 
heglect a single day. Write now and then 
Begin the method at once. Send no 
Inoney. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

i: a name

none Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 673 Stuart Bldg, 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial pack- 

of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Veven 
better dis- Male citizens of the United States living in Canada of 

AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31^4, both 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in
cludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED'DIPLO
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

a

!age 
Name
Street

StateStreet
were

was
teams. J;

What Doctors Use 
for Eczema

SUMMER HOME BURNED
.!

Harold McCann, 267 Germain street, 
in receipt of the news, last evening, l

ÎsIandMQueUensmcornn“:dhasebeean burned A soothing combination of otiofWIn- 
to the ground some time daring Thors- W» ^°D. D D Pres^n^ 
day night or early Friday morning The g™=Torlte remedy of skln specialists 
building Is a complete loss, as is all the a|| gkln diseases. It penetrates the
household furniture, which was valuable. gives Instant relief from the most
Nothing was saved. A bam situated ski„ dleeases.
nearby, however, escaped the flames. | „ d|nton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
The origin of the blaze is a mystery so ; „ B 
far as Mr' McCann at present knows. :
He paid a visit to the summer home | j BK ~Wjk MM jKj
about three weeks ago. The house was j ;
insured for 8800. while the loss is placed T

wasuse
syrup,
wav, vou get 16 ounce 
ply-—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.6U. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste. , , .

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world1 over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act.Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” 

breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold in the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilltls and Grip. *t all Omggist

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
1847T, Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
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JEFF, I've INU6NTVÙ A GIXS-NMIl) 
THAT THe ALLIES HALL welcome S 
WITH OPEN ARMS. THE &AS-MIWK'.
THEY*XJE GoIT Mow ARC Too ------ /
Bulky. Mow THU OME OF CZ 
mime can be worn wrm 
comfort Anb can Be cakRiïd )

i in Vovk pocket, x'mûonna (
|. Howof*; >ou BY_T3>SH-— -------J

letting 
I’VVOO TEST

^WITH THAT MAtk OIU. 4EFF 
VUON'T KNOW THERE'S ANV 
Poison-gas witHiaj a 
mile of here, fine! J
TEN SECONDS HAVE: /

PASSED ALREADY./

•oV#: ssj Gee! won't 
N. TOOA. EÎDISON
—X Be JealousL

THEY'LL make me A MAJOR. >
FoR this and then i'll use

1 MY INFLUENCE TO GET JEFF 
I MADE A CORPORAL. TWENTY 
X______ SECONDS-______________ I

Bur Just think 
oF THE Honor. 
You'll be able

to day THat 
| You were THE 
I FlBST PEPS6M
I n> use 'mutt’s 
I vuoMPeRFut-
I GAS-MASK*
1 I'LL WAIT OUT rtx

But, mutt, 1 
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Better if > 
you tested 
it yourself;' 
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Italian, Greêg; 'àDd Kubsian. Here a.- 
some passagqs (rom it:

Lest any of j 
son of your
of the enemy wiki lias retired, 1 hereby 
inform you that it is my desire that 
every person sliouid pursue ms la,wiui 
business without rear of interruption. 
Furthermore, since your city is regarded 
witn affection by tne adherents ot three 
of the gerat religions of mankind, ana 
its soil has been consecrated by the 
prayers and pilgrimages of multitudes 
of devout people of these three religions 
for many centuries, therefore, I make it 
known to you that .every sacred build
ing, monument, holy spot, shrine, tradi
tional site," endowment, pious bequest 
or custumary pMce of prayer of What
soever forin .of the three religions will 
be maintained1 according to the existing 
customs and beliefs of those to whose 
faith they are sacred.

He placed1 guards over the holy places. 
He gave the Moslems special charge of 
buildings and sites particularly precious 
to Moslem sentiment. When there ar
rived the fateful day of which he was 
to take formai possession of the city, he 
came not on horseback in glittering dis
play but modestly on foot, as became a 
Christian man, approaching the shrine 
of his belief. His staff, the" civil of
ficers, the attaches from America and 
other countries, entered With him on 
foot. His reverence, his careful regard 
for feeling, his effective actions to safe
guard the interests of the varied peo
ples were appreciated as his fame 
spread in the surrounding country. A 
legend (grew up about him among the 
Arabs. They regarded his conquest of 
Jerusalem as inspired, because in the 
name Allenby they found the equivalent 
of the words “Allah Nabi,” meaning 
God and prophet. For many generations 
there had been current among the Arabs 
and other tribes the prophesy that “He 
who shall save Jerusalem and exalt her 
among the nations will enter the city 
on foot, and his name will be God, the 
Prophet.”

The effect he produced among the 
people of the country undoubtedly 
helped him in the military operations 
from that time onward. He left no 
stone unturned to fall in with the deep
ly seated sentiments of the Eastern peo
ples. One of his first actions after en
tering Jerusalem was to insure the re
turn of the “Holy Scrolls,” the parch
ment on which are inscribed the funda
mental laws. They had been taken to 
Jaffa, thirty-five, miles away, to prevent 
their falling into the hands of the 
Turks. Allenby presided at the gather
ing when they were formally returned, 
and the grateful people gave him a copy 
of the scrolls inclosed in a silver case. 
as a memento.

Allenby was the principal figure in 
welcoming the American Red Cross 
Commission on July 4, when there were 
assembled representatives of the Allied 
nations and high dignitaries of the 
Roman Catholic church, Protestant, Mos
lem, Armenian, and other churches. It 
was on this occasion that John H. Fin
lay, state superintendent of education in 
New York, and the head of the mission 
to Palestine, made a speech in which 
he said that America’s contribution to 
the restoration of Palestine was but an 
intimation of how the people of Ameri- 
ica and those of all nations were eager 
to contribute their genius for the benefit 
of the spiritual and physical encourage
ment of the Holy City. Mr. Finlay’s 
speech was followed by one from Gen
eral Allenby, who welcomed the Ameri
can mission 
terms.

« ©i tie alarmed by rea- 
riences at the hanus •nyX and £?eorg/n<3
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\ Our autumn styles include com

fortable Oxfords for the fine days 
as well as beautiful Boots for 
every occasion. <

All models have that beauty^and distinc- 
tionof design anifineness of finish that have 
made Onyx and Georgina Shoes the choice 
of the ultra fashionable dressers.

The Best of fine leathers, skillfully put 
together, Goodyear welted, and as carefully 
finished inside as outside, that is why shoes 
bearing the “Blachford” trade mark 
give exceptional comfort, splendid 
wear and entire satisfaction. ^jïS
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92 Sherbourne Street, Toronto 
Obtained through Canada’s leading boot shops

cate network of trenches east of Arras, 
fighting their way along the valley of 
the Scarpe toward Douai.

A little later General Allenby was 
transferred to the British forces in 
Egypt, and, building on the careful plan 
Which had already been initiated, pro
ceeded to construct his scheme for the 
advances up' through Palestine. Allenby 
was one of the original Kitchener gen
erals and had been trained in the 
school of that tenacious organizer with 
the iron will. He gave traces of Kitch
ener influences by his keen, long-sighted 
survey of the task before him, a request 
for additional forces, and his refusal to 
move until they arrived. His immobility 
in the face of possible criticism was a 
good indication of his character. When 
the men, guns, arid ammunition arrived 
in sufficient amount he struck with ter
rific force, and kept on striking. It 
cannot be doubted that his careful pre
vision has been à great factor in the 
recent successes.

Never was a better illustration of the 
man than his careful handling of the 
delicate situation when once he entered 
Jerusalem. His declaration to the mixed 
community will remain a model of wise 
statesmanship on the part of a military 
commander. He issued a proclamation 
in Arabic, Hebrew, English, French,

15» [Ol

hardly more than a metaphor, observes 
The London Chronicle.

functions than a piece of tempered steel Yet it will probably never be sups 
for killing purposes. Shrapnel, high ex- planted as a meCvuhor .because it i(

We speak and write of “victory by plosives, poison gas and the rest of the picturesque and has a bite in it whid
the.sword,” or of “a peace imposed by too ingenious modem deviltries have left no other word possesses. Certainly poetj
the sword," though the sword is now the more heroic weapon to rust in its are not likely to substitute anything
more a decorative object for parade sheath. else for it.—Newark News.
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% fATTACKS NERVOUS GERMANS.

Religious Paper Curses Those Who 
Don’t Want to Fight for World 
Power.

tvi XT

vll——:

Among the many objurgations recent
ly hurled at the heads of such Germans 
as are openly manifesting their loss of 
faith in the ability of the Kaiser’s ar
mies to conquer the civilized world 
the following plea translated from the 
Reichsbote by the London Times:

“German people, full of envy must 
thou regard thy moral foes, who 
being urged on to victory by strong- 
willed, ardent patriots. Clemenceau sends 
every traitor and alarmist to the gallows 
or to penal servitude, but thou dost tol
erate openly treason within thy borders 
and dost suffer systematic depression of 
the general spirit.

“Curse all those hyphenated ones, 
worthy of nothing but death, who, in 
the sense and also it may he in the 
vice, of our false friends and of our ene
mies unceasingly undermine the will of 
our field-gray warriors to fight and win, 
and who, out of uglv party infatuation 
or from manifest hostility to their coun
try, would hinder the rise of Germany 
to he a world power—our real aim in 
this war.

“German people, go into thy churches 
and pray to thy God that His grace may 
be full and that He mw give thv Knlser 
strength to wake our Bismarck from the 
dead, to renew the spirit of this Her
cules, who shall puree Germany’s Au
gean stable, slay the H’rdra of dissension, 
and save his people from faintness of 
heart, treacherv, and ruin.”
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PEKOE The “Extra” in
■ Choice Tea

THE SWORD A METAPHOR.

s A
As An Implement of Warfare it Has 

Been Discarded. E
5
EThere is a curious kind of irony in the 

fact that a weapon once so universal 
as the sword should now have become

I

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT OUGHT TO GIVE HIS GAS-MASK TO THE GERMANS
(COPYRIGHT, BY a

“BUD” FISHER
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The new hat that will grab permanent 
larity. The brim has a jaunty swing, 
on the head nattily. Smart shades, 
stores all over Canada.
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General Allenby A
%

Conqueror of Palestine and De
stroyer of Two Turkish Armies 
Modest and Courteous as 
as a Warrior

Well

(By Frank Dknot in N. Y. Times.)
Sir Edmund Allenby, the British gen

eral whose victories in Palestine have 
written him on the roll of great soldiers, 
is one of those unpretentious, modest 
men, with quiet voice and quiet man- 

.liers, who deceive the unthinking. There 
is a jouch of gentleness in " him. He is 
a good listener. Withal hé does not pre
tend to be the ruggedjmposing rock of im
penetrability which is the popular con
ception of the strong person of uncon
querable strength. He is jpst the direct 
man of few words and long vision, cour
teous and kindly, but who does not 
trouble to shine in small talk.

And those who cannot see below the 
Surface would not recognize the pur
posefulness, the tenacity and clear, brain 
which mark him clearly for those who 
have eyes to see. It is easy now for all 
with the picture of that soldierly figure 
before them to recognize in the square 
jaw the will power of the man, to see 
in those deep-set eyes the reflectiveness 
and seriousness which are factors In his 
success, and to discern in that slight, 
unconscious canting forward of the head 
and shoulders when he speaks the re
ceptiveness of the student. , hundred thousand men retreated shib-

The respect, almost the reverence,with bor[lly MUin masses of the e and
which he is regarded by the Eastern yielding an awful tribute of death as it 
peoples, with whom he has been now for went back st b gt from M(>ns K 
a long time associated, is an indication was AUenb wlth M| ^val acti as 
of the character of the man H,s mill- „ s who hd d the her^jc infa»t
tary conquests give the other side of to seU thelr „ves et h, h cost. Tia/e 
him. Some of these persons who are after ym be fl hjs command inU> 
responsible for great achievements are, positi often enough deadl to many 
so to speak, highly developed specialists, of h,g but also dead, hindrancc'
who are speciaUy adapted for the tasks to the oncomln Germans. His own life, 
to which they have set their hands, but of c wa_s jn da a tiundred
who, outside those tasks, give the im- timcs M hi$ mindKwas „ de 
pression of be ng mere machines, very his brain as adlve as wben those f"’ 
effective machines, but nothing more, off days at HaUeybury he went out as a
t0 ,th! ,Z^"ary .Il TT', GeD" youth in flannels to battle on the cricket 
eral AUenby, on the other hand is one fldd ,A, was evidenced in the report of 
of those complex personalities which pro- Genera, French lt was la , ^ to
vide fascination for students and ap- hlm that a remnant of the he^|c Brlt. 
praisers of that wonderful thing called ,ghers were 6aved from destraetlon.
individuality. Even more important perhaps was his

Edmund Henry AUmby was born in part stcmmln the forward sweep of 
1661, and he is tl.erefore 57 years of the horde8 of 0^^,. 
age As a boy he wttt to HaUeybury From that time onward AUenb was 
College one of the great schools m Eng- thc thick „f the „ghtin „„ theVest- 
land, of which Eton and Rugby are the em ^ a„d ,he had opportuni-
best known At HaUeybury, as at other ties fm di,Hnction It was 0^‘ îaster 
schools of that class, a very important Monday< IM7- thst he commanded the 
part of a boy’s education consists in right win of the Britl<h foR.eg in the 
Inching him as an integral part of his, great tattle of Arras, one of the most 
life, manners, uprightness, and a skill successfui étions fought by the British 
in outdwr sports in other words, man- tToops ^ to the off4s,ve. AUen.
hness. Bookish pursuits sometimes suf- by.s men it was who carried the intrl- 
fer under this system unless the boy has 

aptitude in that direction, although, 
course, the nominal objects of the 

school are its classes and lectures. More 
precious to the average English father 
and mother, however, is the atmosphere 
which is carefully preserved with a view 
to the turning out of English gentlemen 
in the best sense of the word.

It was at HaUeybury that Edmund 
AUenby first began to show traits which 
marked him out for an active life. He 
was a youth of high spirit and of quick 
comprehension. While there is no record 
of any particular distinction in the scho
lastic way, he manifested an interest in 
literature which deepened and broadened 
as time went on.

When he entered on a soldier’s life 
with a commission in the Inniskilling 
Dragoons he was the picture of a dash
ing young cavalry officer fUled with 
zest in the picturesque career which 
such a position opened up, but at the 
same time it was noted that he had in 
him a vein of seriousness which was not 
always found in the young feUows in 
aristocratic circles who in the old times 
entered the British army. In those days 
a young officer must have a private in
come. It was also a recommendation if 
he had aristocratic connections.

All that, of course, is changed now.
(It was only last week that we read in 
the papers of how a young working 
miner enUsting as a private at the be
ginning of the war had become a British 
general.) Young AUenby, however, had 
strong stuff in him. He meant to make 
jbod. He soon had the opportunity of 
showing that he was no ornamental sol
dier. In 1884 when he was 28 years of 
age he served with his regiment in the 
Bechuanaland expedition and showed 
the promises of his future in his shrewd
ness as well as in his courage. That, 
however, was only the beginning. In 
1888 he fought in Zululand," and after 
that became adjutant. His next big 
opportunity was in the South African 
war. in which he fought in 1899 to 1902.
His cavalry tactics here brought him 
into prominence, and he had to pit his 
brains against that clever old natural 
fighter, General Delarey. For his work 
he was twice mentioned in despatches 
home by his commander-in-chief and 
was decorated by the government

The big work of his life began, how
ever, in the present war, for he was one 
of those commanders who went out with 
that never-to-be-forgotten and heroic 
British army at the declaration of war 
and helped to stave off the German on
rush on Paris
whelmed by numbers, deluged with high 
explosives which they could not return, 
that Uttle British army of less than two

5

Outgunned, over-
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THE “ALBERTAN” COAT
New Model Shown in The Semi-ready 

Tailoring Store

This is No. 580—or the newest design 
from the studios of the Semi-ready tail
oring shops in Montreal. It is a business 
suit, with a clear-cut waist seam and a 
back of six pieces—a morning coat de
sign on a sack suit, with the slash bot
tom pockets and flapless breast pockets.

I

X

Lmj

Here is the Albertan—a smart coat 
which will be worn in all the centres of 
fashion. It is one of the quietest smart 
eoats shown in the Semi-ready Portfolio 
»f Fashion for the fall and winter season.

Mr. Fraser is showing a new overcoat 
ityle this season, “The Vernon.”

Styley
and

Quality
Are perfectly 
combined in this 
very popular

20thCentury Brand
Stÿle

Twenty other 
styles to choose

from.

GILMOUR'S 68 King Street
Exclusive Agent
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« TODAY! 

YOU’LL GRAB YOUR SEAT!
Afternoons, 230; Evening», 7.15, &45 

Satutdey, Monday, Tuesday.

5 and Iff cents, Afternoon and Evening. 

A Few Reserved, 15 cents at Night

DEFEATS ROTHESAY e 4
•ning Game of The Interschel 
Stic Football League' Played 
Yesterday YOU’LL HOLD YOUR BREATH !t

VAUDEVILLE

E. T. ALEXANRER
A

he 8t John High School football 
a won the opening game of the Inter- j 
Has tic League yesterday afternoon,
•n they vanquished the Rothesay j 
egiate School team by a score of C ;
). The game was interesting and ! 
al y contested, but much of the play |
: marred by frequent violations of | 

rules by members of both teams. ; 
s whs especially true of the quarters,

1 front line men in the scrims and of 
halves in unnecessarily rough tack-1 

. and piling- on after ’the ball was 
3. As a result, Rothesay was award- 
four free kicks and St. John High 

o. Many minor violations were al- 
ved to pass with warnings and scrim-, 
ges. The free kicks awarded against » 
thesay were because of willful ob- 
uction and Interference on the part of _
■ir quarters, and against High School 
• playing ahead of the ball and for 
entionailv handling the ball and pick- 

t out of the scrumage. Botti side» 
t<T b' warned continuously for il-, 

ally tackling and willfully holding^
.1 also for putting the ball unfairly 
o the scrim. Had penalties been 
arded for all the violations the game 
idd have developed into one sue-,
:.ion of free kicks and would have lost , 
semblance of a foot ball game. As it 

s the first game of the season and jgg
ny of the younger players have not j |jgg|
. learned all of the rules the referee,
1 to overlook many violations and 1 
lead of ordering free kicks called for j
Th, Rothway boy, w,„ fa, soperiorj t^I|dLir.asL to use

ssn s. “ xjtl «s sra* -"««=—« *■»w* - —«*
mol team showed wonderful endup-1 
æ and grit and fought back 1 hard,)
a%vi«rsd Gives His Earnings To
loth tries were made by Bert Wilkes, R,6Cl CrOSS SOClCty 
e-captain of the High School team,
1 while the honor of scoring is award-
to him, his colleagues were equally q,- Asselin Hands Over Whole 
yonsible. for the victory. With more vyllvlc 
ming the local team promises to de- j 
op into ode of tlie best that ever re-1 
-sented High School. Last year the; 
tning game was played in Fredericton ;
1 the home team defeated St. John S12 There have been many instances or

unselfish generosity in the matter of 
f’he line-up of the teams follow :— war -funds, few so deserving of mention
rligh School—Forwards, Welsford, El-, as the service of Olivier Asselin. The 
sn, Huey, Gill, Johnson, Doherty, name will convey nothing to the major
ant, Humphrey and Jennings. Jen- ity of his friends—cream and candy in 
ags played the last half and Gill the summer, and who remains at the tea 

“fPiarters—Shaw, Sinclair and house near the slide in winter, has 
hichesler. Halves—Wilkes, Malcolm, many friends both among the children 
ives and Coster. Fullback—MiUidge. and grown-ups who frequent the park, 
tothesay—Forwards—Anderson, Ings, \ few days ago he gave to Lady 
gsleyT, Bowina«iv.>JoiieSv- -3jJ-,. - Stevens, ; Klngsmlll the entlffe proceeds df his last 

anser. Quarters-Skinner, Macaulay, winter’s season at the tea house, the re- 
cvcns. Halves—Short, Teed, Crease suit of many days’ and nights’ hard 
d Douglas. Fullback—Starr. ! work. What that WÇ0 meant to him no
High School spares were—Secord, i one knows. Lady Klngsmlll accepted it 
vver and Hutchinson. In the spirit in which it was given.

I Lady Klngsmlll heard of Olivier As-

cw PfiOMIMF AT
THE 0PE8A LAST WfflrtSrJfcsSsfts

________ 1 time. Last wtitfer Lady ' Kingsmill
3 _ _ found it impossible to take up the work

ovelty Comedy Skit Best r eature again, and asfctd Mr. Asselin to run it 
i D II IT for his own profit. He did so, paying

on the ijiil rioneymooners, ^or ^js 0^n supplies» assistants, etc.
Farmerelles, Impersonator and ^rme^ly .these hacLbmi Ur^Iy dunat-

Lariat Spinner 1 and he'' did not make as much money
_________ ! the ladies had previously. Nevertheless

The new vaudeville programme in the 1 ^^’^^^îfd^to^the'fart that 
)pera House last evening was very good, wmt r w 8 '

Gen-tell-Nlenh-Step Right This Way and See the Thrill-Lay-decs and
ing, Startling and Altogether Spell-binding Pictorial Circus StoryNORTHLANE, RIANO AND NORTHLANE

Modiste Shop, A La Cabarette
NoVelty Painting. Act of Much Merit

“THE BIGGEST 
SHOW a EARTH”

COOPER and LACEYKATE FITZCUBBONS
The Limerick, ©irl

THREE FARMERETTES
Singing, Talking, Dancing
■“’HSAZinWRAN

The Lariat Girl
“THE LION’S CLAW”

Serial Drama

Woman in Singing, Dialogue and Dancing. A 
Bright Act.

Man and
BARRETT and WHTÎE

Humorous Sketch
Oh, What a Honeymoon”

’
xi

PICTURES

“THE EAGLE’S EYE ”
Thoe. H. luce Production Featuring Enid Bennett, Australian Star

A Pretty Love Story. 

Snobby Aristocrats.

But Tables Turned. 

Delightful Fiction. ’

Germany’s U-Boat Base in America. Thrilling. Story of a Circus Gilt.

She Trained the Lions, Clowns 
and Acrobat».

King of Beasts Subdued.

J.
m

î it

BEN TURPIN1
&■

“The Musical Marvel.” A Whirlwind of FunRipping Comedy, t II Sixth
— CnapterFIGHT FOB MILLIONS

ALSO V1TAGRAPH FARCE

jjf
:

:
rathe weeklyii&8 iff j#fmwm.

U. S. Soldiers Bag Hun Airplanes. Training Carrier Pidgeons. 
At the Beaches on a Hot Day, Etc.

X !
% j

&2jSgmJ ■.■(. ■ .

A
“Sidls” and “Bamboulas”—the French 
soldiers’ nicknames for Arab and negro 
troops—sprang Into being, and under 
Mangin’s command have done much of 
the most brilliant attacking work in the

GERMANS OREAD 
GENERAL MANGIN

dCiBu.V

present war.
General Mangin possesses a 

sardonic humor. When In the autumn 
of 1916 he had helped to undo in a few 
days the work for which the Crown 
Prince during eight months had sacri
ficed the flower of the Kaiser’s army at 
Verdun, Germany launched a peace of
fensive. Reviewing his men one day, 
Mangin eyed them over and remarked 
with a grim smile, “Ah, you’re the sort 

ambassadors the republic

vein of UNIQUE
X

THE PROGRAMS YOU ARE LOOKING FORPossesses Chief Qualities Neces
sary in Dealing With the Ger- 

Hyeaa — French Public 
Proud of Brilliant Leader

' Season’s Receipts
Th* Utile Company With a Big 

Reputation

The King Musical Co.
PRESENT

Two-Reclers—Each a 
Sensational HR!

Here's Our Offerings

man
(Ottawa Journal.)

“HOUSE OF HATE”
PEARL WHITE

o. of peace
wants.” ,

And Mangin is the kind of general 
the Allies want. The French public 
knows it, and when his portrait appears 
on the ldnema screen no soldier is cheer
ed more loudly.

St London, Oct, 5*—Mangin is the tiger 
French generals, says the Paris 

correspondent of the London Daily Mali 
Even in appearance he has something of 
the air of the great jungle cat. His ex- 

A square-

among “A DAY AT“THE SION OFUjicuia THE STUDIO”
New Specialties, Dances, Numbers, 

Songs

92 THE KANGAROO”
•STINGAREE” _____

“THE DITINO BEAUTY”
MABEL NORMAND 

Roeooe Arbuckle, Mark Swain

St
pression is grimly feline, 
jawed man with a Ààrrow Une of dark 

tache, thin, firmly-set lips and 
black, bristling hairi trimmed like a 
brush. To tell the truth he has rather 
a forbidding, not to say ferocious, ap
pearance; and there is a look in his eye 
which shows you that he is humorously 
aware of it. He is qot vain. After 
Mangin had retaken Douaumont Fort 
at Verdun in November, 1916—a job 
that required all the jungle qualities any 
general might possess—Lucien Jonas was 
in his dugout one day painting his por
trait. Mangin went quietly on with his 
work until the artist had blocked in 
the rude outlines of the générales stem, 
square features. “Let me see it,” he de
manded suddenly. “Ah, that’s perfect,” 
he remarked. “You can leave it like 

If you finish it you will only

he * mm to
BUY PRESS ASSUMES A Show Composed of Laughing 

Situations ,
5 mous

Smart young man about 17 or 18, 
of good appearance, to learn the 
business. Apply office, Unique.____

Watch for Monday's Programme
WMlcwn farm, Coast ioCoovAt Further Revelations Are Made by A. 

M. Palmer si to Enemy 
Propaganda TODAY—Jnmea Whltoomb Bltay’a Masterpiece

“A HOOSIER ROMANCE”New York, Oct. 4—Revelations fol
lowing the accusations made against 
Arthur Brisbane’s Washington Times 
by A. Mitchell Palmer, enemy 
property custodian^ncluded letters show
ing that Dr. Heinrich Albert, German 

chief, had been attempting to dicker 
with Mr. Brisbane’s brother-in-law, 
Courtland Smith, for the purchase of the 
American Press Association.

A letter from a go-between in the 
deal indicates that Mr. Smith was 
willing to enter into negotiations if the 
price was satisfactory and if he were 
retained as president of the associa
tion at $15,000 a year. The letters were 
among correspondence of Dr. Albert ob
tained by government ' agents.

Brisbane’s brother-in-law, in making 
a denial at the time, admitted his con
cern was under contract with the Ger
man agent in question, M. B. Claussen, 
to use pro-German news which was sent 
out by Claussen to pro-German news
papers. The first document relating to 
Brisbane’s brother-in-law in the Dr. Al
bert case Is a letter of Claussen to Dr. 
Albert. It reads:

AMUSEMENT TAX ORDER
Tones Around World ond“Soroon Tologrotw’’

All persons promoting or directing 
entertainments of whatever sort or de- 
scription are requested 
fully the following addition to the rules 
and regulations passed by the lieuten- 
ant-governor-in-council with regard to 
the collection of the amusement tax:

“No entertainment of what
ever sort or description to which 
an admission fee is charged But it is not chiefly of his appearance
and the proceeds of which are that one thinks in saying that he is a
not wholly for patriotic, church tiger among generals. Mangin has also
or charitable purposes, shall be . the intellectual qualities of craft and 
held without a permit allowing stealth and merciless logic necessary in
the said entertainment to be dealing with the German hyaena. He is
held and providing at the sharp in tooth and claw, and there is
same time for a supply of no single commander the Boches hate
amusement tax tickets neces- so much as they hate him.
sary in connection therewith. If diaries Mangin is what the French
such entertainment is held with- army calls an
out a permit from the amuse- broke out in 1914 he had nearly thirty
ment tax inspector, the promo- years of desert campaigning behind him.
ters of the same shall be liable He was ,n all France’s Sudan, Congo,
to the penalties provided for in East African and Moroccan “scraps,”
the lltli section of the^ Theatres an(j was wounded in five of them. Three
and Cinematographs Act. years in Tonkin formed the only variety

Applications for amusement tax tick- -n hjs mim„ry career „fter he sailed, for 
etc, receptacles and permits for enter
tainments to be held should be made to 

WILLIAM H. McQUADE,
Provincial Tax Inspector,

P. O. Box 684,
St. John, N. B.

alien
“KIDDER & KO”Mon-Tuuu—Bryant Wuuhbum Into observe care-

spy
that, 
flatter me.” Germans. With their guns taken away 

from them the Americans were being 
marched across No Man’s Land to the 
German lines, when a sergeant in khaki 
yelled: “Give it to them with your 
fists, boys! Are you with me?’

“Tills sergeant hit his captor with 
both fists, took his gun away, and fin
ished him. The others of his detail, 
with their arms swinging right and left 
at their captors, gave them a battle they 
did not expect. The Americans had 
three casualties, but they brought back 
to their lines almost equal their number 
in German, prisoners.”__________

NICKNAME FOR AIRMEN.

“Almats” the Title That Won the Prize 
in Competition.

auth-3L’» ï’SSAT.Sw _ 
ajsfrtf,ajar,lfîg
add that Mr. Smith is a man of the 
highest standing and ability, and w e 
he is willing to sell the controlling in- 
“* 18 8 continue in the work of
building up a news service through the 
tidïïTbe would be the last man to part 
vrith his holdings if he thought that the 
orvaniaxtion, which was created by his 
father,° would be put to any wrong pur
pose; by that I mean anything that 
would be un-American. „ ,

Claussen also wrote to Director Ecker, 
the head of another bureau of the Ger 
man propaganda in thls country, urging 
the purchase of the American Press 

Negotiations a Secret. Association and opposing the estal-isn-
“Mr. C. Courtland Smith, the presi- a new organisation,

dent of the American Press Association. other documents in the case 
I have impressed upon Mr. Smith that that other German propagandists op- 
if I am able to raise the amount of posed claussen’s scheme to Inquire tne 
money necessary it will be necessary to property of'Brisbane’s brother-in-law for 
keep 'the matter absolutely secret, and propftganda purposes, and immediately 
that he must remain as president of the' thereafter the Huns acquired the New 
corporation for at least one year, and yor]j Evening Mail, 
possibly two, In order to properly install 
the news service throughout the United 

To this Mr. Smith agreed, his

thatBoches Hate Him.

| !•“ Ht
‘cats a popular act was missing and it ^ whQ hftS given four winters’ work 
as only at times that the participants h Red Cp(>3S Society. There ore 
ere able to get a resironse from the , m who will testify to his faithfulness 
rge assembly. Many of the acts were j the little things, but few who know 
>od, but they apparently did not ap- j hig ine practical patriotism.
■al to a St. John audience and hence ■ a jetter wliich is appearing in the 
e laoW enthusiasm , | Red Cross Bulletin, Dr. James W. Rob-
FoUoWng an episode of The Lion s . ertson wrote to Mr. Asselin: 
aws which, as usual, was thrilling, ; <<The Canadiim Red Cross Society has 
axel Moran appeared behind the foot- received throuzh i.ady Kingsmill your 
tilts and gave a clever demonstration check for $46o, being the profits made 

lariat spinning. by you at the Rockcliffe tea house last
Barrett and White followed m a skit, wjn^er< \ am directed by the executive 
hich failed to arouse much^interest. It to thank you most cordially for your 
lowed a couple of newlyweds starting spientJi<J gift, and to express our warm 
I on a honeymoon trip, and while at i 4ppreciation for the patriotic generosity 
■e station they began to quarrel. They | prompted you to send it. We
itroduced a few songs in the act. are aware that last winter the Rock-
The three farmerettes followed and , cjjffe q’ea House was not advertised as 

number of solos and trios. These on fOT the. benefit of the Red
very good and the girls were given Eross Society, and therefore your action 

onsiderable applause. jn donating tills large sum to the so-
Kate Fitzgibbons told a number of I ciety is all t]le more notable, 

okes which were amusing and which 
voked considerable laughter. Her im- 
.ersonation of different characters was 
cry good.
Northlane, Riano and Northlane in a 

'.ovelty comedy skit entitled “The 
lodiste Shop,” made quite a hit. Their 
et is something new and held the in
crest of the audience from the begin- 
,i:,g until the curtain was rung down.

terest and to

“African.” When war

Dakar »s a green subaltern.
The general was bom fifty-two years 

ago in Lorrain. His father was a civil 
engineer, but the Mnngins are essen
tially a fighting ^reed. 
dier uncles was a general at forty-five. 
Two of his brothers, both young men, 

killed in France’s colonial wars.

“Aimats” will take itsParis, Oct.
place beside “poilus” and “Yanks” if the 
world will accept the result of an appeal 
made by the Plane News, the organ of 
the American Air Service, for sugges
tions for the best nickname for fighters 
in the air service. - About 300 names 

proposed by readers, from which 
a committee selected twenty-five.

A vote was taken of the aviators at 
the American Aviation School, where the 
Plane News is published, with the 
suits that the name of “Aimats” 
chosen. It was suggested by Sergeant 

Tohn S Carlisle, one of the Y. M. C. C. B. Swafford of the 655th Aero Squad, 
a secretaries with General Pershing’s to whom was awarded the first prize 
army told an audience in the Bedford of $20. Other names considered were 
branch of the Young Men’s Christian “Sky Larks,” “Joy Boys,” “Eagles,” 
Association yesterday afternoon how a “Starshooters,” “Skyscrapers, Larks, 
detachment of American infantrymen, “War Eagles,” “Sky Bo,” “Sky Jackies,” 
while they were being led prisoners to and “Joy Stickers.” . .. .
the German lines, suddenly turned on A Matin reporter, who visited the 
their captors and routed them with their camp just after the selection was made, 
ji hails the name as clear, light, and neat,

“The Americans were part of a fegi- but he misses some of its aptness, as he 
ment composed mostly of Poles and says “the name has no particular sigm- 
Italians, stationed In a sector of the ftcation, being an abbreviation of aero- 
first line trenches near Verdun,” said nauts.’”
Mr. Carlisle. “They saw a group of 
soldiers in French uniforms approaching 
them. The American boys there, accus
tomed to the uniform of the French sol
dier, did not suspect anything wrong 
with the visitors. One of the latter 
called out ‘Gas,’ and the Americans 
promptly donned their gas masks.

“At a signal from the commander of 
the visitors the American boys filed 
along the trench past them, supposing 
th’ey were moving to a place of safety j 
from a gas attack. Just as the last 
American was passing from his place he 
suspected a ruse, removed his gas mask 
and sniffed the air. When he did not 
find the odor of gas, he_ yelled to his 
companions : ‘It’s a fake !’

“The others tore off their masks, 
rnJ --■Hfi “WT -, ff ~ | but they were already abreast of the
, - ' t&p.v ! visitors. They were disarmed and

____ _ ' 1 v seized where they stood. They then dls-
^ , . . . R artificers for use against the ! covered that the soldiers in French uni-Mesonotamia and reoaired fe v British artificers tor use agai | forms were „ disguised raiding party of

show

One of his sol-

Thc third, an African missionary, threw 
off the robe of the “White Monks” in 
1914 and came to Çrance as sergeant of 
Senegalese sharpshooters !
France*s African Army.

When Mangin was in Africa he wrote 
a book called “Black Power,” which had 
much to do with the creation of France’s 
African army. Mangin saw that a coun
try like France, with a falling popula
tion, was doomed in a struggle with 
Germany unless it made good use of. its 
colonial reserves ; so the divisions of

ang a 
vere VICTORY!

Fists Routed Captors
American Infantrymen. Tricked by a 

Ruse, Turn the Tables

were
A tin savings bank on the mantle for 

baby.
A little iron one on his table in the

States.
salary being the same as he now receives 
—$15,000 a year.”

Claussen wrote Dr. Albert that the 
American Press Association reached 13,- 

throughout the United

PLANS FOR BOYS’ CLUB.

The monthly meeting of the Play- boy’s room. ,,,
grounds’ Association was held last even- A big vault of chilled steel for father,
fng in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, with A. A little comer m the bureau drawer
d1scuBs^dlnfV%rw,r;r pro^mmnt j ^tvings the first day. A fair 
the boys’ club which has been remodelled i total the first week. A goodly sum at 
and a busy season is looked for. It is the end of the month, 
expected that the membership, which That is Thrift. That is Victory, 
numbered 150 boys last year, will be 
considerably increased. It was decided 
to secure the services of a young 
familiar with boys’ work to give several 
evenings each week to instructing the 
hoys in physical drill and otherwise en
tertain them. A committee consisting 
of M. E. Agar, Capt. A. J. Mulcr.hy 
and A. M. Belding, president of the 
club, was appointed to look Into the 

It was decided to have the 
the Allison playground

re-
was000 newspapers 

States, or one-half the total number, and 
that it maintained an important adver
tising department.

“I desire to point out,” Claussen wrote 
further, “that If this proposition meets
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No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
wMl satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.
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matter, 
pavilion on 
painted.
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1tSQub Is Satisfied.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Kennel Club are elated over the success 
achieved in their recent (log show. They I 
attribute the success to the energetic 
president, W. C. McKay, Miss A. Smith, | 
secretary of the club ; Thomas McCul-| 
lough, Thomas Killen, Bert Power, J. 
w Cameron and Robert Magee. An 
interesting feature ort the closing night 

the presentation by Robert Smith 
of a cup won by his terrier Maiden Pri
vate tb W. W. Laskey as a mark of ap
preciation of his judgment. Mr. Laskey 

TV O t> purchased the dog for Mr. Smith fromlenn, Brown & tuenoy Alt. I-eplne of Montreal.

St. John, N. B.
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13 the®
\ number of suffragists were planning 

to tour the United States to oppose the 
election of Democratic candidates to the 
senate.

mm
German naval gun captured at Ramadie in 

Turks.—British official photograph. Crown copyright
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Mr. Friel's Findings 
On Stumpage Charges

fraudulent stumpage bill with his check, 
in fact did thé^ery‘same thing that Mr.
Currie has b^gi gaceuzed of doing.

Doubtless aÛ the crown lumbermen 
got dishonest reductions. Doubtless to 
do so is not considered any great wrong 
in the part of the country where they 
operate. It is fortunate for the others 
that they are not being investigated and 
unfortunate for Mr. Currie that he is.
This commission is dealing only with
his case and considering his own evi- . , ,
dence, Mr. Richard’s evidence and the't from tlme to hme- We have seen
evidence his own books. I have to re- how one scaler performed his .duty and 
port that the Continental Lumber Com- îhe chief scaler at Frederitcon certified 
pany, through a dishonest scaler, de- "urchie’s final return the day it came 
frauded the province of a substantial in ’wjtb absolutely no knowledge as to j 
sum for stumpage for the season 1916-17, whether it was true or false. Mr. Bax- J 
and that Hon. Mr. Currie, a member tei' said it was purely form and purely | 
of the House of Assembly, knew what ^arce and I agree with him. The deputy ; 
was going on and his action, or rather minister was asked if they ever checked |" 
Want of action in the premises, is to over the lumbermen’s books, and he ! 
be regretted. I do not think that the answered: “They are very wary about 
element of personal gain, relatively a giving us books ; we have tried repeated-j 
trifle, had any bearing on his conduct, ly to get into the offices of lumber peo- 
He simply could not screw up his cour- pie to see the books, but have not suc- 
age to the point of bucking the “sys- ceeded In scarcely a place.” The lum- 
e™" bermcn, or many of them, fiave refused
Considerable evidence was given to- or neglected, so the minister’s -report 

wards the end of the hearing to show says, to send in sworn reports when
that the company’s logs did not saw out, asked to do so.
and that the mill survey, after allow- business has been done,
ances, was not so greatly out of pro- hardly call it system,
portion to the quantity on which stump- The lumbermen, having things ail 
age was paid It was not convincing, their own way, with low stumpage and 
convincing0Ch2 kUt wbetber scalers to suit themselves, realizing no 
tance tn it n L 1 ^ "V^T doubt that such a way of doing business
stunroaae $1 50 ner thmiR^ JV/nt* cann°t go on forever, have been cuttingSraSïs'Ssï/ïxa r rrr* ”,rfor fir, absurdy low but the government and ÏTr*? * ♦T’ï m C°Dd I
rate, was payable on the scale in the ”LpL f fa° a 1 ? t t?"™.
woods. As to that scale, I accept Mr. *S fdm?thlng for the administration to
Purves’ figures unreservedly, as the cor- ®fccrtain- ^ne certain is that
rect quantity upon which stumpage ;bey bave been cutting very much more 
should have been paid. He went into th“ they, have been PaVin8 for. 
the woods and made the survey and esti- “ woul,d appear from some of the 
mate. He is convinced that he did not eviden<* that the recent raise in stump- 
count any more logs than there actual- age to $2.50 per thousand is discounted 
ly were. He put down the length of the by the new regulation placing it on the 
logs, what each log was and he is sat- actual cut in the mill, which is said in
isfied that he did not make any error, cases to be from twenty to twenty-five
and that he did not make any mistake in P61, cent- lower than the scale in the 
the diameter or blunder in the applies- woods under former regulations. It is 
tion of the New Brunswick Log Scale." 8aid openly that the province is getting 
He swore that what he did was make an absurdly low rate of stumpage com- 
a fair and reasonable average, the same pared with what private 
as in other years and the same as otner corporations are getting or what it is 
lumbermen have always done in respect worth, now that lumber prices 
to their own scale with their operators, high.
The “System.” These matters need most careful look

ing into.
In the latest report of the crown land 

department it is set down that “the 
present methods of scaling are anti
quated and very often not much 
than a guess.” It Is going to commence 
building up an outside service by utiliz
ing to some extent the forest engineers, 
and gradually eliminating the objection
able features of the present system. 
Gradually eliminating will not sound 
very objectionable to the lumbermen.
So far as this business of the stumpage 
is concerned, the trouble with the de
partment is that it is inefficient; it has 
got into a rut; it is not able to cope with 
the lumbermen.

Counsel for the government in 
invited some suggestion from this 
mission as to future control of the crown 
lumber lands. The problem is one for 
business experts, not for amateurs. If 
I might venture a suggestion, it would 
be that the crown lumber lands be taken 
out of polities with as little delay às pos
sible. I would almost take the liberty 
to suggest to your honor’ that you call 
in men of known business ability of both 
sides of politics or no side, and presiding 
over them in committee, make your ten
ure of office notable by establishing a 
system of dealing with our crown lands 
so that the province will, in the future, 
receive full value, profit and benefit 
from that most important

(Signed) JAMES
Moncton, N. B., October I, 1918.

partment recognizes largely a system by 
averages. The deputy minister says that • 
it is a very bad system, but that they 
cannot do anything ^se. He says that 
there is no check on the scalers and that 
the department is at their mercy. We 
are told that the chief of scaler’s duties 
were to inspect the scalers individually 
and to sec that they were alert, did their 
work and performed their duties In ac
cordance with instructions from the de
partment, and made their monthly re-
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Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties
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Scilla Siberica..............................
Snowdrops, Single....................
Tulips, Single Mixed........
Tulips, Double Mixed......... ...
Tulips, Parrot..............................
Tulips, Darwin............................

John A. Bruce & Co. Limited

showing that there were twelve opera
tors he did not know about, or purposely 
omitted mentioning to the department, 
before he saw Mr. Currie at all. What 
Murchle calls the reduced statement 
forwarded the crown land department 
after his interview with Mr. Currie (Ex
hibit 9) gives the same operators as his 
former report (Exhibit 7) except that 
the name of one small operator with nine 
hundred and twenty pieces, is omitted.
He reduced the quantity but not the 
number of logs, as a rule, and threw off 
half a million as cut on granted lands, 
bringing the cut down to a little less 
than four and a half inillion, the quanti
ty he had told Mr. Richards he would 
make it.

It Is not so that Mr. Currie "caused 
stumpage to be paid by the said 
Continental Lumber Company upon 
the said reduced amount, well know
ing that it was not the full and 
proper amount of stumpage and 
thereby defrauded the province of a 
portion of its revenue.” It was not 
on account of anything that hap
pened between Mr. Currie and 
Murchie that the province was de
frauded.
Mr. Baxter, anticipating no doubt that 

Murchle would not be believed, con
tended strongly in his argument that 
this is a separate charge. It is not, it 
is the last clause and part o# the sen
tence specifying what is charged and 
stands or falls to the ground with what 
precedes it ' As founded and worded, 
the clause refers only to a reduction that 
Murchie was induced by Mr. Currie to 
make. There was no scale, but whether 
there was or not, Mr. Currie was not re
sponsible for any reduction.

It must not be overlooked that in his 
final return Murchle threw off seventy- 
six thousand from the cut of the Cul- 
ligans and more than a quarter of a 
million from the cut of the London

Company. Who induced him There was considerable 
to do that? Cullgans’scale was already throughout the hearing to what 
a half million lower than it shoo d be called the “system,” raeaùing the way 
by their own evidence, and most likely in which the government or the crown 
so was the Louison peoples ,to a greater land office collected, or did not collect 
or less degree. the stumpage. The word implies order,

Murchie s report to the department method or even efficiency, and in this 
were faked up by him. That seems to case I think that counsel meant the or
be the usual thing to do. He is short derly and' methodical way in which the 
from 21,000 to 87,000 in the number crown land licensees evaded paying. Mr. 
of logs and from 2,800,000 to 8,500,000 LeBlanc said “It has been in existence 
in the quantity. He omitted thirteen for forty years and It is rotten.” Hon. 
operators out of thirty-two. The conn- Mr. Baxter said that the lumbermen had 
ter, McKay, had about 70,000 logs more been stealing from the government for 
than Murchie, and 44JS62 more than the the Inst twenty years. Other authorities 
actual number. He had evidently not said thirty years and some forty. Mr. 
stopped to add up his guesses. Murchie’s Richards said it was politics and called 
pretended correct scale in the affidavit it a “little game.” I do not wish to in- 
was made up for the purpose of the affl- vestigate the game particularly and any- 
davit and made up carelessly. He has thing I Say now cannot be but super- 
included one man’s cut at 328,000, who filial. The lumbermen, and we are re- 
had no eut at all. He included another ferrinS here altogether to the crown 
man’s cut of 82,000 where the cut was land licensees, by reason of their money 
on granted lands, and he still omits nine and their employment of labor, have ac- 
operators. He is short about one and a 9uired considerable power politically In 
half millions in the quantity. Yet he certain counties of the province, and 
swore in the affidavit and in the investi- where the margin .between the contend- 
galion that this was the correct scale. ing Parties \s =maU- they have been able 

her Company with sixty-three thousand These charges were fabricated by Mur- most effectirely jto use their power,
and fifty pieces yarded, twelve thousand chie. I have nothing before me to show Their reward j^s in the first place a low
six hundred hauled to the stream, six j with what assistance. Politics in Resti- rate of stumpage find after that all the 
thousand three hundred pieces scaled, ; gouche. the same as in nther reduction possible in the scale. They
averages per piece, one operator thirty- j are a torf glme and it is Poetically appointed the scalers and thefive feet, two operators thirty-eight feet not unlikely that in fahtwHn» *ÎLÎÎ sca*er8 Inade settlements with them as 
and three operators forty feet In j char^filTrehlehid we have seen. It is not any “little
Murchie’s letter to the department of > gentlemen who for vears J*™* , * game” to the province. If we take Mr,
March 8, 1917, he speaks of his estimate | or neimlttinir and nrmdrüd^ bÜ®n d°~ Baxter’s figures, and I think they are
mailed February 8, which was not re- ! hMhe P^amr tifin™ <+w°Tng right* the province is out $4,000 on the
reived by the Crown Land Office. This, charged against rwL ■ ***? cut of tbe Continental Lumber Com-
I think, is the report he made at the | fai„ M ~ 7™" ls, only pany for the season 1916-17—forty per
time he settled with Mr. Richards, and ’ axter to.say in re- cent. Mr. Currie pledged his oath and
probably also with the Culligan and P . . .. 7bich Murchie his experience that they paid as much
Lonison Lumber Company. He has 8 waf imposed as any other lumbermen. The man who’
dated it February 5, 1917, but most like- * *^*7,“* “at n* allowed his made the settlement paid the govern-
ly withheld it until after the elections !^tlpa ,î, *° Mr’ Currie, espe- ment for 20,0001,000 on the cut of his prin-
whicb came right on. On March 8, 1917, .. y_rJ P^ition *s speaker, shade cipal company. If the settlements were
he sent in a report in which the Conti- 8°°jf. jud8mentl_1 would have liked made on a similar basis, and we have 
cental Lumber Company is set down for 7>7®e ™n throw Murchle and his a Hi- no reason to doubt they were, the loss 
a cut of one hundred thirty-eight thou- “T*1 ,°T?r , rd. bef<>re we got to the to the province on the cut of the Rich- 
sand, four hundred and fifty logs, five and the inquiry, ards Lumber Company that
million one hundred and sixteen thou- I find, therefore, that the would be over $15,000. The total cut 
sand feet His political friends were charCBS went linfmindnW j on the crown lands that year, that is 
out of power and a new regime had 7* , the cut paid for, was 285,000,000 feet.
come in. It was now to be honest gov- ulst "W absolutely (US- The province lost on an average of Beth McLeod the well known i„„„i 
eminent, efficient administration of all proved and that Honourable $1,850.00 for every million feet that , , , known local
departments, business management and Mr. Currie is innocent of the quantity was short of the actual cut. and atWete> has l,cen seriously
that sort of thing, and he probably be- thinim that Mivretii» —, One can estimate for himself the enor- wounded in France, according to infor-
gan to wonder what would be done u "aureme Swore moua loss to the province, not overlook- raatlon received here by his mother,
about his report and pretended scale. It against Him. ing the ridiculous rate of stumpage, Mrs- McLeod, of Metcalf street, and his
was then he went or was sent to the -ph. r~,_____ $1.50 and $1.20. And this thing we are brother, James McLeod, who, in the
Hon. Mr. Currie. He did not go to com- Stum crave Companys ;0|(j '0y those who know, has been go- daFs of real baseball in Sf? John, was the
pare his scale with that of the Conti- inig on for twenty or thirty years. There noted catcher for the old Roses. “Beth”
nental people. He did not have any I would be pleased indeed ,if .having were nearly six and a half million acres has lost his leg helbw the knee, and is
scale and he certainly never expected made my finding on the charges, I could of crown land in timber licenses in the at present in hospital in France, wait- 
them to show him their scale. He does feel that the business of this commis- year 1916, valued by the department inS to be ’ sent to England for further 
not even say that he asked to see it He sion ended, but in reporting the evidence at $6.00 an acre. The return was about treatment.
did not go there to try and hold his posi- taken, as I am required to do, there is one Per cent on that value. We are Although he was wounded on Septem- 
tion. He did not expect to hold It; he something further to be said and ihat paying say five per cent interest on our ber ®> word has only reached the family 
was already saying that it was his last is simply this, that no matter how it liabilities and getting one per cent on bere- A letter was received from Rev. 
year. My opinion is that he went to was done the province was defrauded our producing assets, and we have no H- Cooper, written at No. 7 Cas
tile Hon. Mr. Currie to find out if he out of a substantial sum in the stumn- idea how they are depreciating. It is ualty Clearing Station, where McLeod 
was going to get by with the report he age of this company, of which Hon Mr surely poor business. If it is not too *s- The chaplain says that his charge 
had put In and make the $500 or what- Currie was the manager .and that he lafe u would seem better to sell our u doinK well. This was the first inti- 
ever graft he expected to make that was In a position to have prevented it crown lands. If we were able to seU nation that relatives here secured rela- 
season, his last1 chance. If that was his and that outside altogether of the say ten million dollars worth an inivest tlve to the soldier’s casualty. A tele
object in seeing Mr. Currie he attained tion of business honesty it was esneehd" the money in the Canada war loans, we 8ram was sent to Ottawa with the re- 
it, for he came out of the interview with ]y his dut „ memv’ . tt, would receive a larger revenue than we sult that an official wire came back
the assurance from what Mr. Currie said ture, and as actualiv the LTw are getting now from stumpage and saying that Beth McLeod was wounded 
and what he did not say, that there was speaker of the hn,i«e TiTTA mileage or probably ever wiU get if ln the foot on September 6. It appears
not likely to be any interference with province was not defended l \ ^ things continue, and we would have the that the wire at the time he was listed
his settlement with Mr. Richards, and ,”ot de/radded> least by capita], as wounded was sent to Boston where
if there was not to be any interference ,t Q “b* d?uld Prevent Looking at the business from the his wil'e was living when he left for
with that settlement it was most un- t};, „ J /tand tha* crown land department end of it, we overseas. She has since died. The wire

™. N., Trot. Sir 'SL'ttC'.SS >"■’!? 1“ »•> Sî, K2 is «3
Whatever he w«it there for, the things *he department was sent to his company nitration To’aeeure for’the p’rovlnee fl los= l,ut wiil rejnice that his wound 

he charges against Mr. Currie did not, and. must have come to his own personal mimstratton, to secure lor the province was not fatal
take place. I accept Hon. Mr. Currie’s n°‘Ice- The logging book was in his îb*L f b advantage and profit and re- The following cheerful extracts from 
version of the conversation between him Mr. Purves was there, who made lt, ? b received from a letter to his |,rother received yester-
and Murchie on that occasion, as sub- thelr “«le and settled with the lumber- °“r,t,”ber ia" ,’ °Ur Th- val.“ab!e day are us follows:
stantialiy correct, and the truth. I find men. Mr. Currie did not inquire whetlicr “i,1". ^ would a grand tblng lf ad" “I am getting along in great style. I
that Murchie had already told Mr. the bill was right or wrong. He could mlnlstratm-s Y°.Ld managL .t le crown got a bad one, but when 1 see the poor
Richards that four and a half millions not help knowing that the bill was lan , 85 though they were their own per- boys who are coming in every day I
would be all right for their cut and that fraudulent and their cut that year was !°na^. Posscsslon- °ne could hardly think I am lucky. The sights 
Mr. Currie knew it, when Murchie and greatly In excess of what they were a person or corporation owning jn these hospitals is something one can’t
lie were talking. billed with. Mr. Currie does not say t,mber lands ftxm£ the stumpage in re- explain. . . .

Mr. Currie never sueeested to that be did not know. He says that it Cen} years at I1-5» °r $1.20 a thousand “Well, old man, the sisters here are
Murohie not to make hif reoort ^ "as. not business. It surely was his and send'nf men like Murchie to do the the best in the world, always glad 'to
their lumber too hieh. or to keeo it business. He was elected to look after 8cabn8- The whole sealing business has do something for one. This is where
as low as cessible or not to mite it the interests of the province. He was been a farce" Forms and books are real womanhood shows itself. Well,
more thandout and a half honored by his party which had just f. ven the scalers and counters, which Jim, I went through the big scraps till
He never stated to Murchie that he ‘.n‘° P°wer on the promises of honest they a? «PParentiy never expected to I was hit. The night I was hit was tl.e
would look after him so that the administration, particularly In the crown use" We heve ,l from the deputy mm- 8rd of September. We had gotten our
government would not make trouble 1811,1 department, where the gravest *?ter that a scoler cannot scale more point. There was a machine gun, how-
for him, or anything of the kind. He scandals had been discovered and ex- than four or flve millions in a season, ever, some 100 yards away from our
held out no inducement or en- posed in the administration that had Many of them have several times that company. We were rushing it and had
couragement to Murchie. Murchie Just been defeated. Mr. Currie’s coun- much work In their territory. The de- rushed for it five times and eacli time
did not ask for any and I do not sel 8a>"s that we should not expect too ,we. wcre beaten back. Each time we
think he expected any. Murchie did much in a few months, that we cannot ---- " !ls‘ “°5eJ men until finally we had
not reduce the statement of lumber atta,n °ur ideals. Politicians are more---------------------------------------------------- * dwlndled do,wn to a platoon. However
scaled by him in consequence of any subject to ideals when in opposition. It 801 remf°rcements from one of the
conversation with Mr. Currie. I have WRS Mr. Currie’s business to take the other companies, and in one mad dash
already stated that he did not scale side °f the people against the lumber- wf ,got t le 8un. But what a loss, i,
any lumber, but if that is too tech- men who had been robbing the nrov- h oth"s’ was, dat gather in
nical, I find that there was no con- \nce’ so we are told, for years. Mr. 1 .’,e WpU.'!ce< and put tba dead 1,1
versa tion between him and Mr. ia-BIano says it was not the fault of the P,'.e" . Frllz wa8 sh<”llmg all the time and
Currie about his reducing his scale, man so much, it was the fault of the î1 s i ,whf™ } g°Lm!ne" He blew the
or whatever It was, in any way system. That may mitigate public opin- leg off just below the knee
whatever. Mr. Currie never suggest- ion, but it is no defence. It is no excuse „ I ani getting along fine, however
ed to him that he omit the names that all the lumbermen are doinir it It expect soon to be sent to England,
of any operators from his statement. 18 quite tiur tbat the scaieris return and wasIrafTed inwVhe^d British Col
Mr. Currie never saw the statement, .... , nte sh°w that Mr. Currie’s bia Highland regiment,

he had nothing to do with the omission , , °PP°nent ,the member whom lie 
of names. As a matter of fact, Murchie, eiea^cl, actually a member of the gov- 

I in the statement that he had already erni^ent, got the advantage of a re- 
I sent in, had overlooked twelve operators duction in his scale by the same dis- 
of the Continent»] Lumber Company, honest scaler, and paid the reduced and

Unfounded and Absolutely Dis 
proved,, Says Commissioner

.Finds Hon. Mr. Currie Innocent of Mat
ters Charged But Speaks Strongly of 
Loss to Province Which Mr. Currie 
Could And Should Have Prevented— 
Reviews Situation and Makes Recom
mendations

BACH DOZ. 100 
• .03 $ .26 $1.66 

.04 .30 2.16
.25 2.50
.30 3.00
.10 1.10 8.60
.16 6.50.96
.06 6.60.60
.06 3.60.50
.97 .66 4.26
.04 2.66.35
.04 .30 2.10
.06 .40 2.60
.06 .a 3.00
.06 .46 6.00This is the way the 

One would .06 .46 6.00

even as

The report of JamA FrieL of Moncton, who was appointed by the Foster 
government to investigate certain charges made against Hon. William Currie, of 
Restlgouche and speaker of the legislature, in connection with the operations of 
hfs lumber company, was given out yesterday for publication. The commis
sioner finds Hon. Mr. Currie Innocent of the charges made against him, but 
censures him for remaining silent when he knew that the stumpage amount paid 
to the province was less than the cut warranted. The charges and the finding 
and recommendations are as follows:

In the matter of an act authorizing an 
inquiry into certain charges preferred 
against the Honorable William Currie,
8 George V., Chapter 40, passed 26th 
April, 1918.

The report of James Friel, commis
sioner appointed under the said act.

To the Honorablç William Pugsley,
LL.D., K. C., lieutenant-governor of the 
provflince of New Brunswick:

I beg to submit my report on the evi
dence taken by me in this matter, and 
my findings hereon.

The commission directs investigation 
and inquiry into “certain charges which 
are fully and at large set forth in the 
preamble to the said act.”

The preamble and cliarges are as fol
lows:

Whereas, the Honorable John B. M.
Baxter, a- member of the legislative as
sembly of this province for the county 
of St. John, has from his place in the 
house formulated certain charges against 
the Honorable William Currie, speaker 
of the house and a member of the legis
lative assembly for the county of Resti- 
gouche, which charges are as follows:

NOWHERE ARE ARMIES OF THE 
ENEMY PERMITTED TO RE!

rapheris transcript of the evidence and 
arguments of counsel 

The charges are founded on an affi
davit of Archibald Murchle, sworn to 
March 22, 1918, and read in the house 
of assembly, April 22, 1918. He had 
been a lumber sealer in the county of 
Restlgouche from 1606 to 1917, when Mr. 
Currie dismissed him. The former op
position had come into power and Mr. 
Currie was a member of the ruling 
party and was a member elect of the 
house and, with his colleague, in charge 
of the patronage of the county.

Evidence Reviewed.

New York, Oct, 4—The Associated Press tonight issued the following
Nowhere are the armies of the Teutonic allies being permitted toveit. 

the fronts in Flanders, France, Italy, Albania and Turkey the enemyltill 
tinues to lose ground, or is being compelled to throw, strong reinforced 
into his battle line to hold back his aggressors.

In Belgian Flanders, the Belgians, British and French troops are still t 
ing forward, although their speed has been somewhat lessened by reason oi 
bad condition of the ground.

The enemy is swiftly evacuating the salient between Armentieres and L 
and the British now are standing only a scant six miles northwest of Lille 
a front of,about four miles between Wayrin and Bquinghem, at the former p 
having gained a position astride the Lens-Lille Railroad.

Notwithstanding violent counter-attacks on a line strengthened by fresh 
inforcements the British between Sti, Quentin and Cambrai have mater 
pressed eastward from the region of Le Catelet, and to the north have impre 
their positions in Cambrai so well that apparently this Important town 
must fall. Taken all in all, the situation of the Germans in this region seem 
be critical and the crisis at hand. Far to the rear, aerial observers report 
roads congested with retreating troops, who are being harassed by the mac 
gun fire of the: airmen. As in Flanders, fires are everywhere to be seen, ar 
is evident the enemy, realizing that he must give further ground,/ is vigoro 
applying the torch.

A

owners or

are so
I

reference 
wasi

The commissioner then reviews the 
evidence at length and submits the fol
lowing findings on the charges :
Findings on the Charges.

MURCHIE IS LYING. I DO NOT 
BELIEVE HE OR HIS COUNTER 
EVER WENT INTO THE WOODS 
TO SCALE AND COUNT, OR THAT 
EITHER OF THEM EVER MADE 
ANY SCALE OR COUNTOR THAT 
MURCHIE EVER KEPT ANY 
BOOKS, OR THAT EITHER OF 
THEM EVER HAD ANYTHING TO 
GO BY, EXCEPT WHAT THEY 
COULD PICK UP HERE AND 
THERE, KNOWING SOME OF THE 
OPERATORS AND GUESSING 
QUANTITIES TO SUIT THEM
SELVES. . Murchie made a return De
cember 4, 1916, when he asked the de
partment to send him $800 on account. 
He calls this report “returns for all logs 
cut in my district up to December L 
1916.” In it he mentions seventeen 
operators only for the Continental Lnm-
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| Italians Aggressive,
In the mountain region in norti 

Italy the Italians on several sectors ' 
attacked and defeated the Austri 
while in Albania the Austro-Hungai 
are in retreat before the Italian an 
Italian cavalry is working far in 
vance of the infantry, harassing 
enemy. The Semani River in west 
Albania has been crossed and the en< 
supply centre invaded. £' _

In Palestine the Turks fiave b 
driven far beyond Damascus with 
British still on their heels, harrj 
them.

Reports are to the effect that Austi 
Hungary again is seeking peace, hav 
invited Holland to request the bellip 
ents to participate in negotiations. 1 
Hungarian premier, who has arrived 
Vienna with a number of Hunger 
statesmen, is quoted as saying that 
Hungarians “again are laboring untiri 
ly in the interests of peace, and we 
already negotiating.”

Around Rheims the French have 
further extended their gains north and 
northwest of the Cathedral city, where 
they are all along the Aisne Canal. To 
the east in Champagne, American forces 
are fighting with the French between 
the Suippe River and the Argonne For
est, in addition to holding their original 
battle line inside and east of the Ar
gonne Forest West of the Argonne, 
with the aid of French tanks, the Ameri
cans have taken the important height 
positions of Blanc Mont and the Medah 
Farm and pressed farther northward.

Simultaneously the French have ad
vanced thfcir front eastward around 
Challerange and gained better positions 
for their operations up the railway to
ward Vousiers and in keeping the Ger
mans inside the northern portion of the 
Argonne Forest by an enfilading fire 
while the American press northward 
through the forest, driving the enemy 
before them. The latest reports are that 
the Americans have advanced almost 
two miles in the forest and on the east
ern side of the great wood are slowly Max Miller completed his flight 
pressing northward. Throughout this airplane from Chicago to New York 
entire region1, the Germans are resisting seven hours and fifty-two minutes, 
most stubbornly. carried five pouches of mail.

That the said Honorable William 
Currie, being then manager of the _ 
Continental Lumber Company, Lim
ited, a duly incorporated company 
with its head office and chief place 
of business at Charlo, in the county 
of Résti gouche aforesaid, and a 
member elect of this legislative as
sembly, in the month of April, 1917, 
did state to one Archibald Murchie, 
then a lumber scaler appointed by 
the government of the province of 
New Brunswick, that he, the said 
Archibald Murchie, should not make 
his report on lumber cut by the said 
the Continental Lumber Company, 
Limited, for the logging season of 
1916 and 1917 too high, but that he 
should keep it as low as possible and 
that he should not make it more 
than 4*600,000 feet for all lumber 
cut by the said company on crown 
lands during the winter season of 
1916 and 1917, and urgently request
ed thé said Murchie to keep his re
port down to 4,500,000 feet; that the 
said William Currie also stated to 
the said Murchie that he would look 
after him (Murchie) so the govern
ment would not make trouble for 
him if he should reduce the amount 
to 4^500,000 feet, to which said 
William Currie replied that lf he 
(Murchle) made the reduction he 
would have nothing to fear; that in 

of such and other con- 
the said William

a way 
com-
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BETH MclEOD LOSES
LEG IN BIG FIGHT

t
*

Local Boxer Who Was Ready 
When Real Battale Offered is 
Cheerful Though Maimed

season Will Retard Movement of Troops■

consequence 
versation of 
Currie, the said Murchie did reduce 
the statement of lumber scaled by 
him in the season of 1916 and 1917 
cut by the said company on crown 
lahds within the district for which 
he was surveyor from 6,780,682 feet 
to 4,615,562 feet, a reduction of 
2,165,290 feet; that the said reduced 
statement was forwarded to the 
crown land department of the pro
vince by the said Murchie and such 
statement omitted altogether the 
names of six operator of the said 
company whose operations were all 
known to said William Currie; that 
the said William Currie caused 
stumpage to be paid by said com
pany upon the said reduced amount 
well knowing that it was not the 
full and proper amount of stump
age which was due to the province 
in respect of the operations of said 
company during the said season of 
1916 and 1917 and thereby defrauded 
the said province of a portion of its

Washington, Oct. 4—American troops abroad now number 1,800,000, met 
bets of the house military committee were informed today at their weekly ct 
ference at the war department. Spanish influenza in camps and cantonmei 
will retard shipment somewhat in the immediate future, they were told, the i 
partment having adopted the policy of not sending men overseas who ha 
been exposed or show symptoms of the disease.

The death rate in army camps at home for the week ended September 
was 34.4 per thousand, an increase of 30 per thousand over the preceding w- 
and was due to influenza and pneumonia the public health service repdto 
There were 1,000 deaths as compared with 172 the week previous. *

Reports today showed that the epidemic was rapidly spreading through 
the country.

The only way to stop the spread of Spanish influenza is to close chute 
schools, theatres and public Institutions in wery community where the < 
demie has developed, in the opinion of Surgeon-General Blue, of the public hea 
service.
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“Mother’s Tender Flowers”
revenue;
And Whereas, it is deemed proper that 

the said charges shall be investigated by 
a royal commission to be appointed by 
his honor the lieutenant-governor ;

The inquiry was held at Campbellton 
principally. There was a hearing at 
Fredericton to examine the deputy min
ister in charge of crown lands and see 
the returns in his office.

Honorable J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., ap
peared in support of the charges ; Mr. 
A. T. LeBlanc, M. P. P., barrister-at- 
law, colleague of the Honorable William 
Currie, appeared in his behalf, and Mr. 
A. B. Copp, M. P., barrister-at-law, ap
peared on behalf of the government of 
the province.

Herewith is filed the official stenog-

Watch the tongue of your young!
Children droop and wither if you permit constipation 

poison to be absorbed into their delicate systems.
Hurry! Give Cascarcts to clean the little clogged-up 

liver and bowels. Children love harmless Cascarcts because 
Cascarcts taste like candy—only 10 cents a box! Grandi
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If You Arb t*

Run-down i 
Tired-out 

andCan’t-eat
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Ask your Druggist for one

5686611
S#T0N1C TABLETS!

and
When a child’s tongue turns white, breath feverish, stomach sou 

mothers can always depend upon safe old “Cascarcts’’ to gently, yet tho; 
oughly clean the little liver and bowels. Cascarcts are just dandy fc 

The United State* treasury has es- j children. They taste like candy and no child need be coaxed to tak
republic** of Uberia^wWcTC entered 1 1hcmeVen when Cr0SS’ biIioUS and sick’ Each 10 box contains dire,
the war against Germany lions and dose for children aged one year old and upwards.
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Trial size 50c. Regular size $1 
Prepared by National Laboratories 

74 St. Antoine St., MontreaL
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JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT

f A doctor's prescription for > 
X internal and external use. J

A wonderfully soothing, healing, pain 
quieting Anodyne for Goughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps. Chills, and
many other aches and pains. Quickly

•tops suffering
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